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resumption of business.
Uncle Sam’s Payments to the Veterans

MARCHING

Troops Fly Before the
Chinese Insurgents.

Census

Tne

Commended-Report

Manchuria have defeated the

November 10,1801.

CENERAL

EXCELLENCE.

BAKER'S are theonly Extracts In the State
that have received the Highest Award (over 8
been bottled Poll
competitors) and
Kira.ore aad Absolutely
Po.e.
Sold

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Ward Three, Ward Room,
Myrtle
Street, Nor. 23, 24, 25, 27, 28, 30.

always

overywbere.

the Iron

The undersigned having been appointed and
commissioned a Board lor the Registration of
Voters for this city under the law, hereby uotlfy
all persons claiming the right to vote In this
city at the Municipal Election of March next
that said Board will be In session at tbe times
and places below mentioned, for the purpose
of relcelvlng tbe names of such persons and
forming lists thereof.

-AND-

novl6eodt’-sn

Ward Two, Ward room, India Street,
Bee. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7.

Prof. Brown, 0. S.

One, Ward room, Congress
Street, Bee. 8, 9,10,11,12, 14.

Houre from 9 a. or. lo 1 p. in., 3
p. m. to 5 p. m., 7 p. in. to 9 p. m.
Island Ward No. 1, (Long Island, etc ),
at Casco Bay Hou.e, Bee. 15. Honrs
from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.

charge. Consultation free.
Portland. Mr., November, 1888.
We, the undersigned, nave employed Prof.
Brown for a long time, and since using the
(Spectacles he has aojosted our vision has neen
much more satisfactory and comfortable than
or no

foimerly:

Mr. and Mi s. J. C. Proctor, 823 Congress St.:
Mrs. J. M. Jordan. 105 Pine;
Mr. and Mrs. K.
N. Greely. 65 Quebec; Miss Mary O. Beal, 143
Franklin; Mrs. Fhlneas Ayer, ]69Danforth;
Mrs. Chan. Barker, 60 Clark; Mrs. Geo. D. Per-

Clark; Mrs J. E. True, 7 Quineey; Mr.
G. Wilson, 74 Winter; Mr. and Mrs Robert
Pierce, 177 Grant; Mrs. G. B. March, 77 Oak;
M Robert Ingalls, Preble street.
nol9eodtf

7,178
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wuBIOVBUt
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list of voters of the several wards, which by
law must be posted thirty days before the election.
As a prerequisite to voting at the Spring Elec
tlon, on the 7th of March next, application for
Registration must be made in person.
It is hoped that every citizen In the respective wards will present themselves on the days
named, In order that the registration be
made complete.

fibres

KID GLOVES
PERFECT FITTING
THE NEWEST SHADES
THE LATEST STYLES
THE HOST DURABLE
THE BEST WORKflANSHIP.

The pi Ices range,

lOto 25 cent*.
Whether you need a brush for
the hands, the bath, the clothes,
or as a mere curiosity, here’s a
durable article and the price
commends ir.
They are unex*
celled too for tbe stable, the
kitchen floor and general household pu> poses.
Glance at them as you puss,
anyway,, they’re an odd article
worth u moment’s notice.

H.

HAY

H.

300 pairs Men’s Button
Boots to close.
Will be
sold for cash at your
Must be closed
price.
out.
Many of the above
Button Boots are hand
sewed Jersey Goods, for-

middle Street.
dtflstor4thp

nov24

Fur Collars
CUT TO ORDER
OUT OF ALL KI YDS OF FUR.

FUR CAPES.

EUR CITES.

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY.

the

ThefFnr Wraps
ing style. Far Oarnonti made
over.
Repairing of all kinds
are

SATISFACTORY
Every pair guaranteed,
bione genuine unless stamped ‘P. &P.'
MW&Ftt

BROWN,
461 Congrt

ti

STEVENS & JONES
ooAj.i»A.rsr5r,

com-

done.

Street.

BRANCH STORE—944 Congiess
btrrel) Union siatiou.
novl9
eodtf

Men’s Fur Gloves

-THE

$5.00,

FOR

IRWIN

New

Something

and

Elegant.

lOc.

PUBLISHERS,

Imperial
troop9 sent lo suppress the rising in that
region. The imperial forces numbered
4000 men, and their defeat causes the government the greatest anxiety.
Reinforcements of 6000 men have been despatched
from Tlen-Tsln to oppose the rebels, who
are marching onPekln
The foreign office has received details of

Which Tell About

Road*.

Washington, November 29.—The annual report of the Secretary of the interior
has been made public. It Is a voluminous
document treating of tbe many Important
matters under tbe care of this department.
The Secretary refers to the relief afforded by tbe pension act of June 27, 1890, to
thousands of disabled veterans and their
dependent relatives, who through lapse of
time are not able to prove tbe origin of disability In tbe line of duty as required by
prior enactments. While tbe amount expended in payment of pensions is large
there Is no purpose, In the opinion of tbe
Secretary, to which It could be more beneficently applied tban payments to those to
whom tbe nation owes its preservation and
present greatness, and there is no other expenditure involving so great an amount
that would not be severely criticized and
opposed with tbe utmost resist ance.
It is shown that first payments have
greatly decreased in amounts, that tbe allowances of original pensions will soon all
be made, that there will then be a great dt
Cline in the sum necessary to pay pensions

of
the
massacres
foreigners and
Christians In China, fully confirming the
first awful news telegraphed from Shanghai. The latest outrage leaves the European powers nolexcasefor further Inaction.
The underlying reason for the discontent
which pervades many districts of China is
the fact that the natives of the country believe that the time is ripe to overthrow the
Manchu dynasty, and to establish again
the native dynasty, which was overthrown
In 1644.
_

Captain Drowned Abroad.
November
28.— American
London,
schooner D. H. Rivers, belonging in Thomaston. Me., reached Queenstown today after a long and stormy passage. A heavy
Maine

sea swept her captain overboard and be
of the efforts made
was drowned in
to save his life. During part of the voyage
the crew were
upon the shortest

spite

p’aoed

possible allowance of food and water and
when they reached Queenstown the men
were in a very bad plight.
Foreign Notea.
London advices from Valparaiso say
the U. S. S. Yorktown, now In that port.
Is the center of much attention, and that

her arrival has already mads a marked
difference In the manner In which American sailors are treated.
The obsequies of Rt. Hon. Edward Bulwer Lytton, the British ambassador at
Parts, weie held Saturday in the English
church in Paris, which was filled to the
doors. The route followed by the cortege
from the ctiurch to the railway station was
lined by 3,000 troops, which bad been detailed for this
hv the Frpnph onvprn.
meet.

and tbe lists will rapidly decline from
deatn and other causes.
There were 222,521 first payment ! made
during the fiscal year, requiring $38,552,271 31, being less In amount by $69,592 than
tbe 130.514 first payments of the previous
year required. The average value of first
paymetits in fiscal year of 1890 was $485 71,
while the average value lo 1891 of first payments In all claims was $239.33. aDd first
payments of claims under the act of Judo
27,1890, was only $71.28 The present Issue of certificates Is aoout 30,000 per month
and it is thought that the pension bureau
will be able to carefully adjudicate 350,000
claims during tbe present year. The work
at tbis rate will allow all lawful pension
claims witbln the next 30 months, and of
course all first payments will then have
been disposed of. Tbis alone will cause a
drop of $30,000,000 In tbe appropriation,
and tbe list will tbence on constantly diminish by natural causes.
The Secretary expresses the belief that
the ^eleventh census will stand as much
fair and honest criticism as any work of
the same magnitude heretofore done either
The work has been
at home or abroad.
done accurately and more rapidly than at
and
tbe great bulk of
any previous census,
The per capita cost has
It Is completed.
been about the same as that of the tenth
census and the estimated total cost will,
after allowing for the usual progressive
enhancement per capita cost of successive
censuses, not exceed other enumerations.
I'he announcement
the population,
ot
November 26, 1890, as 62,622,250 has not
been changed and upon that announcement the apportionment law was passed
nearly two years sooner than at prior
census periods.
It Is estimated by tbe
superintendent of tbe census, that to comtbe
plete
work, including the inquiries
authorized by Congress after the original
appropriation was made, will require a
further appropriation of about $1,000,000.
The work accomplished by the different
commissions, authorized by Congress to
treat with the Indians, is reviewed by the
Secretary at length, and an account is
given ot tbe troubles with tne Sioux
which culminated in tbe fight with that
tribe on the Fine Ridge reservation in
December, 1890. Tbe turbulence of these
Indians is ascribed to various causes sum-

OFF

CICAR

MANUFACTURING STATIONERS.

Very Wild

and

MERRY’S

1X1*11 Aromn.

Tbe following popular

retail

dealers sell

FUR

tbem:

PRINTERS,
LITHOGRAPHERS,
BINDERS.
for Blank Books and
Check Books promptly attended
Orders

to*

W,F&Mtju7
_

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.W. & R. Drugs
F. DELaVINA.W. & R. Cigars
,T. L. GIBBS.Restaurant
W. F. GOOLD.News A Fruit
K. E. CROSS .Drugs
J. W- PETERSON.hews Depot
8. HAMILTON.Confections
A. P.MARSH... .Cigars and Tobacco
D. P. McGLINCHY.Drugs

IRWIN CIGAR CO.,

-FOB-

THANKSGIVING.
Damask Table Cloths. Damask Table Sets, 5 8 and 3-4 Napkins, Doylies, Pa and Ma Cloths, Carvers’ Napkins, Tray Cloths, 7-4, 8-4, 8-4 and
It is a
10-4 Damask by the yard.
well known fact that we carry the
finest goods and we will make special
low prices till Thanksgiving.

MERRY, the Halter.

Mrs.,

S.Tu&Thlstply

my9
of

CUMBERLAND

Loan and

Bath, Me., November 28.—Thu dispatch
announcing the burning of the ship Rappahannock was received here this morning. The ship was bound from Liverpool
to San Francisco with a cargo of coal of
about 4000 tons and was already due at the
latter port. She had sailed from Liverpool, July 28, and was spoken August 5, in
latitude 39° north, longitude 16° west. Her
measurements were:
Length 287.2 feet,
breadth 48 9, depth 19 8, gross tonnage
3,185 tons, net 3,053.83 tons.
She was the second largest vessel ever
launched in Bath, and at the time of President Harrison’s visit to Bath he walked
her newly laid keel. She cost her builders
$150,000, and was commanded by Captain
Wiley Dickinson of Phippsburg. She was
partially Insured, the captain’s part being
fully covered.

SUFFER.

directors:

Hunt, Thos. P. Shaw, John M. Adams, Frederick Jones, Samuel Rolfe, Nathan
Cleaves, James F Hawkes. Enoch W. Hunt,
Edward C. Reynolds, Arthur K. Hunt, John
N. Lord, R. A. McClutcby, Fred H. Cobb,
Kimball Eastman.
8.

Accumulated capital.$19,688.61
Guarauty fund.
Earnings.
Due on account of loans.

Loans

on

M. Steiner! Ac Sons Co.
-or—

ITCINEBT HALL, BOSTON, MASS.
Wholesale and Retail representatives In the
New England states tor the World
Renowned

•TEINWAY,

’e to use with children. A remedy
for Cute, Burns, Scalds and Inflamma-

^tion of aiI kinds. For sale everywhere.
BANDLETTE It CO., Richmond, Me.

6,702.00

113.89
179.79

1,603.76

apl6

MW&Flylstp

Like

a

tidal wave

:

mortgages of real estate... $26,460.00

Cash on hand.

1,684 45
$27,. 87A5

eodtl

pianos'.

OOTH & EARACHE DROPS

Organized April 6,1890.

$27,187.46

511 Congress Sired.

[SlffiSB^HALEY’S

liabilities:
Advances.

Number of Sharholders. 218
20
Borrowers.
Non-bomwer*. 198
Shares outstanding.... ..1,297
Shares pledged lor loans. 132
8hares not pledged for loans..1,165
20
Loans.
GEOBGE D. BI8BEE,
nov24dlawTu3w
Bank Examinei.

Disease before it.
Saved! Wives and Mothers
READ THIS I I
Mrs. Helen C.Foss,

Belmont, Me.,

HARDMAN,
OABLER,

plication of diseases peculiar t o

G. L. FOX STUDIO.

her sex, and an Invalid for over fifteen
years. Was treated
bv ten physicians, but
clniwlllit

HENNINO and
WEB8TER
at

PIANOS.
opened a branch store In this city with the
largest and best selected stock east of Boston

478

AND

REPAIRING.

640 Congress St., Portland
C. McCiOCLDBIC, Manager.
eodtl

Cong rests Street,

PORTLAND.

Have

TUNING

1*3

*10 a month, Antique and Portrait Classes, (1st

course). *13 a month, Life and PortraitClasses
(2nd course). *4 a month, Evening Class for
Antique.
Each course fills the entire day.
eod4m
seplfi

GOOD

CHRISTMAS GIFT.

Webster’s New
International

Dictionary,
FOR SALE

lira. Helen c. Foie,

BY

Bssesses

irmur

u'Arao

Suffered so at times
as to lose her reason. THREE BOTTLES of DANA’S
brought back her

usual weight, en-

abled her to do her housework, and walk
to the Grange Store, one-fourth of a mile
distant, twice a day.

A POSITIVE CURE FOR BXSBASRS OF WOMEN.

225,000 BOTTLES SOLD IN SIX MONTHS,
PROVES ITS WONDERFUL EFFICACY.
Dana

The ONION MUTUAL LIFE IN8UBANCE COMPANY Is now In the
forty-third year of Its existence. It
has already paid more than Twenty
five Millions of Dollars to Its policyholders and their beneficiaries and
assets of more than Six
llllon Dollars and a large surplus
wherewith to meet maturing liabilities.

was

afflicted with a com-

Painting, Drawing and Modelling in
Claj from Life ana from the antique.

WEBER,

Sarsaparilla Go., Belfast, Maine.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
Published ever; day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,

THE MAINE STATE

PRESS.

a rift sawn flooring.
It will not sliver
splinter and will out-last three ordinary
floors.
Every one who is building and thluks o! using
So. pine should see It.
Write for particulars, or call on

8. H. & A. B. DOTEN,
494 to 604 Fore and 279 Commercial 8ts.
Portland. Me.
seplOeodflms*

MILLS,

Plano Tuner.
Order Slate as Chandler’s music Sure,
431 dangreaa Street.
eb6eodtf

lines nonpareil

Special Notices, one-third additional
fludernead ot “amusements” and “Auction
Sales," $2.00 per square per week; three In
sertlous or less, $1.60.
$1.60 per square, dally, first week; 76 cents
per wees alter; three Insertions or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day alter first week, 60
cents.
Hall square, three insertions or less, 76 cents;
one week, $1.00; 60 cents per week alter.

port of the Boston A Maine directors to the
stockholders for the year ending September SO, 1891, shows tbe'gross receipts to be
$15,679,996; increase,*,148,806; net earnings
$5,634,522; decrease, $7,995; surplus, $372,609; decrease, $141,574.
The oalance sheet shows a gross floating
debt of $6,207,494; cash and cash offsets,
$5,135,299, of which $950,711 is cash ; net
floating debt. $1,072,195. against $1 183 442
last year; materials and supplies on baud,
$1,828,518 against $1,386,190 last year.
The directors express gratification at the
result of the year’s operations, and say
that in view of the rapid Increase In the
weight of rolling stock and the more frequent service, they have raised the standard from 72 to 75 pounds per yard.
The total expenditures for new rolling
stock was $624,731, of which $150,127 was
charged to operating expenses and $474,594 to the equipment fund, leaving a balance to the credit of that
account of

principally represented by

But Yale’s

Strength

Too Creat-The

Freshmen’s Came,
New Haven, Ct., November 28.—The
Yale and Harvard freshmen played foot
ball in the presence of 2500 people on the
Yale field this afternoon and Yale won by
a score of 22 to 0.
Of the Yale men who
lined up against Harvard, ten had played
in at least one of the varsity games but,
notwithstanding this fact, they showed a
dep'orable lack of work. Harvaid, on the
other hand, played a steady game but
could not sustain the pressure brought to
bear on the centre. They displayed great
pluck however, for, during the last twenty
minutes, Yale had the ball at Harvard’s
ten yard line and frequently within a few
feet of the goal and yet was unable to force
It over. The teams played In this way:

oper-

Harvaid’95.

Positions.
Yalo ’95.
Wadsworth........ Lett end.Hinkey
gjvls.Left tackle.G rahani
hddy.Left guard..Sanford

Potter.Centro.Stillman
Murcbie.Right guaru.Saunders

Wnltteu.Bight tackle. Beard* Messier
Emmons.Right eDd.Cox
''freon.Quarter back.Sheffield

McNear.Half baca.Dyer
Jackson.Half back.Butter worth
WhlUeman.Fullback .Richards
Referee—Lake, Harvard.
Umplre-Barbour, Yale.
THE

WEATHER.

The Cold Wave Is With Us.
Washington, November 29.—Following

Is the forecast

the weather

fnr

v..~.

fair weather which extends from the Lakes
to the Gulf will probably cover the Atlantic
coast Monday and Tuesday.
For New
Eoglaud, Monday: fair, slightly colder
north and northwest

rising temperature.

winds; Tuesday

Local Weather

fair

Report.

Portland, Mb., November 29,1891.
I» A. 1LI8

p. M.

Barometer.180.239,80 281

Thermometer.: lfl.o
Dew Point.

i«\,

Humidity......

«h'

Velocity..

9

7

Wind.

v

Weather..p q

Mean dalt? ilier....16.01 Max. velwlnd...i2 n
Maximum ther.20.0 Total preclp
t
Minimum ther.12.01
...

_

P. 0.—Partly cloudy.

List.

Washington, November 29.— Pensions
have been granted to tbe following Maine

T—Denotes trace.
Weather

ORIGINAL.
Alvan A.

T. Stuart,
Joseph E. Fossett.

REISSUE.

Samuel F. Irish.
John Waltz,
ORIGINAL, WIPOW8, BTC.
Martha Card.
Bank May Resume Business.

Washington, November 28.—Tbe bank
examiner who has had charge of the D marlscotta National Bank of Damarisootta.
Me., ever since its suspension, informed

'tW'J»

Observations.

The following are the observations of
the Agricultural Department Weather Bureau for yesterday November 29,
taken at 8
p. m. 75th meridan time, the observation,
for each station being given in this ord«r•
Temperature, direction of the windn’ 8tate
of the weather:

INCREASE.
Sumner

Lorenzo Sturtev&nt,

of

England: Fresh north winds and generally clear Monday. Fair and slightly warmer
Tuesday.
Boston, November 29.—The cold and

source.

Pension

Perfectly

j

Why

the

Secretary Went
Philadelphia.

to

Philadelphia, November 29.—The
Press tomorrow will say the prime reason
for Mr. Blaiae’s visit to this city was to
see his medical adviser. Dr. Madison Taylor examined Mr. Blaine daring the latter’s
“Mr.
visit to this city. The doetor says:
Blaine Is In great deal better condition
than six months or a year ago so far as I
can say from a careful examination ot his
condition and what he told me of what It
Mr.
was before I began to treat him.
Blaine enjoys better health than he did
Six months
three or four years ago.
hence he will be even better than he Is
For his
Mr, Blaine Is a well man.
years, he Is sturdy. When I began to attend Mr. Blaine last spring, he was suffering from acute Illness and was In a very
bad condition, completely broken down by
I did not know what the outover work.
come would be.
Now, there Is no doubt In
my mind, for Mr. Blaine’s health Is excellent. He is back to his normal weight and
that.
He has a good
a very good weight,
appetite and sleeps well.
“Mr. Blaine got well by exercise and
At Bar
common sense, not medicines.
Harbor be went out riding so far per day
and also to walk and play with a hand ball
a fixed time.
In short, he conscientiously
observed my advice in the matter of exernow.

now

cise.

we are

oom very

muen

grau-

tied. Before bis illness, Mr. Blaine was
not a man who would tace much exercise.
Now he Is the opposite. He has grown to
like it. Mr. Blaine wrote me, a couple of
weeks before his visit
here, that be
walked about two miles every day.
Very
often, he says, he walks a mile at a stretch.
II Mr. Blaine continues to take care of
himself as he Is doing now, I see no reason
why he should not live many years longer.
He has entered upon a ripe age, being 61
years old, and takes pleasure In his present strength.
When I examined him, he
pulled up his right arm aud I felt hts muscles. They are good and large. It is very
gratifying to state that his limbs and
arms are more muscular and larger than
This Is a matthey have been for years.
ter of some little pride to me
and Mr.

Blaine.

“When I say he will be even In better
health in six months from now, I state as
the reason that a person, say one who has
been 111 with typhoid, will not recover
all his former strength upon recovery. He
will have a heavy feeling In the limbs, etc.
This will gradually work off day by day
until he fiuds himself sturdy.qulck and full
of bright health.”
Munlce Has a Blaine Club.
M unice, lad., November 28.—Last night
a
Dumber of enthusiastic
Republicans
met In the City Building and organized
what is considered the first Blaine club in
the Union for the campaign of 1892. The
club starts out with about 300 members,
who will work for the nomination and
election of the “Plumed Knight.”

FIELD’S

FAILURE.

Union
Pacific
Collateral
Outlawed on ’Change.

New York, November 28.—After the
close of the stock exchange today, the exchange officially announced that the Union
Pacific railroad had notified It that securities of the face value of 81,710,000 had
been misappropriated aDd these securities
were accordingly declared to be not good
delivery on account of sales made in the
exchange. The securities Include 8670,000
Union Pacific, Denver and Gulf consolidated, $8000 first mortgage bonds, $516.000 Oregon Short Line and Utah Northern
Consolidated, and 8218,000 collateral trust
of the same company, 839,600 Oregon Navigation collateral trust, 1000 shares of
Texas Pacific stock, and 500 shares of
Oregon Short Line and Utah Northern
stock
The statement made by the officers
of the company to the exchange rehearses
t.hn

RtatA nf affalra alrandir

Boston. 20°, NW, cloudy; New York on°
NW, cloudy; Philadelphia, 24°, N cloidv■
Washington, 24°. N, cloudless; Albany’
10°, NW, cloudless; Buffalo, 16°, ijty
ly cloudy; Detroit, 18°, NW, cloud in..
Cnicago, 12°, SW, cloudless; sit. Paul 12»’
SW. cloudless; Duluth, 14°, NW cloud1
less; St. Vincent, missing; Huron °No
Dakota, 24°, SE, cloudless; Bismarck 22°'
E, cloudless; Jacksonville, missing

maHa

nUIn

I.,

the rf port of tbe failure.
Tbe company
repeatedly offered to pay tbe loans and
take up the collateral but was met with
various excuses to conceal the fact that the
collateral had been sold by members of tbe
failed firm.
It Is now said that Mr. Cyrus W. Field,
father of E. N. Field, is not so 111 as was at
first feared.

OBITUARY.
John Rhynas.
Mr. John Kbynas died In Montreal last
Monday at tbe age of 69 rears. He was a
native of Scotland. From 1854 to 1861 he
was engaged at the general commission
business In this city with Mr. Geo. Starr,
under tbe firm name of Khynas & Starr.
Since the latter date he has resided In
Montreal. For the last few years he has
not been actively engaged in business.
Charles P. Fessenden.
Bangor, November 29.—Late this evening, Cnarles P. Fessenden who, for forty
years, has been Instructor of penmanship
In tbe public schools In this city, died very
suddenly, having been In his usual health
during the day. The rupture of a blood
vessel in a sudden fit of coughing was tbe
probable cause of his death. He was a
native of

Fryeburg

Chicago

and was 65 years old.

Gradually
Earth.

Getting

the

Hagerstown, Md.. Nuvember 28.—
Agents of tbe Chicago people who bought
John Brown’s Fort at Harper’s Ferry,
have bargained with the owners of the old
Kennedy farm in Washington county for
the purchase of tbe farm house. The price
said to be offered is $5000. This house Is
situated on the mountain near Mary laud
Heights, opposite Harper's Ferry. John
Browu, under the name of Smith, rented
this farm from Jacob Fiery. He made the
house his headquarters and here collected
his pikes and muskets. It Is said that the
house Is to be carried to Chicago, along
with the fort.

Imprisoned for a Terrible Crime.
Berlin, November 28.—The Socialists
will probably find large
support for their
proposal that the law of Use majeste be

modified so that prosecution uuder.the law
possible only at tbe direction wisb
of tbe royal person slandered. The movement has It origin in tbe Imprisonment of
a man at Dantsic for slandering tbe Emperor’s nine-months-old Infant.
will be

The

Exciting Close of

New York, November 29.—As Rev. ;Dr.
John Hall, pastor of the Fifth Avenue
Presbyterian church was passing from the
church to the parsonage adjoining Just after the close of the morning service today,
John Rath, a Herman, 45 years old, stepped
from behind a wagon on the opposite
side of the avenue and fired three shots In
quick succession at the reverend gentleman as he was about ascending the steps of
his residence. Dr. Hall was not hit. Rath
was arrested, making no resistance.
He
A great
said be was a real estate dealer.
crowd was present when the shooting occurred and for a while the most Intense excitement prevailed. The prisoner was evidently not In his right mind. He muttered

something about a conspiracy which he
Imagined existed against him.
A statement found on Rath’s person Intimated that Dr. Hall, Dr. Potter and
Judge Hilton were the chief conspirators,
and that Mrs. A. T. Stewart was a good
Rath stated after
friend of the prisoner.
his arrest that Dr. Hall was chief among
those consplratlng to do him bodily and
mental barm.
The prisoner will be arraigned tomorrow.
It Is stated that Rath is a member of
Dr. Hall’s church and had attended at Infrequent Intervals. The last time he was
Some
seen there was about a year ago.
years ago Dr. Hall assisted the man finanhim
bad
seen
of
for
but
nothing
cially.
some time.

action.

CEWERAL NEWB.
Miss Elizabeth Blanchard, late principal
of Holyoke College, is dead.
Motion for a new trial in the Sawtelle
case will be heard before Judge Chase at
Concord, N. H., today.
Yale will receive $17,000 as her share of
the

proceeds

from the

Yale-Prtnceton

game

last Thursday.
It Is said that Dr. Graves, on trial at
Denver, Col., for murder, has new evidence
greatly In his favor.
Geo. A. Hardecker, assistant freight
agent on tbe Grand Trunk railroad at
Detroit, Is missing. It is known he has
embezzled at least $3,000.
The final scores In the Boston bicycle
match were: Asbioger, 752 miles, 12 laps;
Lumsden, 735.11; Edltn, 709.2; Albert,
671.2; Wood, 513.6; Lamb. 500.7.
Fire destroyed the block owned by T. E.
Parker and tbe J. hi. Buffuni estate in
Lynn, Mass., Saturday night. Loss, $80.000; Insurance, $70,000.
Two Ohio farmers named Joseph Wolph
and John Miller fought with axes at Wopakoneta Friday, the trouble being a dispute
Both men were fatally
over a line fence.

Injured.

An Interesting and highly successful
trial of tbe electric locomotive designed
and built by tbe Thomson-Houston Co.,
for hauling freight oars, was made at tbe
company’s works In Lyno, Saturday afternoon in tbe presence of a large party.
Tbe best schedule time previously made
by any railrood train between New York
and Washington was reduced Friday fifteen
minutes by a special train over the Pennsylvania railroad, 228 miles being made In
four hours, the exact running time.

KILLED

ALL.

IN

The Result of a Rear End Collision
at

Toledo,

Ohio.

•

bands.
__

CORIOLAN US.

San Francisco, Oal., November 28.—A
despatch froui Manzanllla, Mexico, says
the American steamer Roseville has arrived
and reports passing the wreck of the brig
Tahiti at sea. The brig was floating bottom up. The captain of the Roseville
says
she must have capsized. The
rigging had
been cut away on the port side, apparently
to prevent this. The Tahiti created a sensation on September 30. last, by putting
into Drake’s Bay near.thls city In distress.
She bad 270 Gilbert Islanders on board un-

der contract to work In Mexico at starvation wages. These men were
practically
slaves and there was much talk of seizing
the vessel. Collector Phelps decided that
he bad no right to detain her and she left,
it seems almost certain
that all on board
to*,as the ship’s boats were still
with her and nothing has been beard of
any survivors. The wreck must have hapleast a month ago.
Besides the
Islanders the vessel carried officers and a
crew of twenty-one.

8NOMT

lecture, Rev.

times of the
great Elizabeth, which corresponded to the
the Romans having
period of this : play,
entered on their career of conquest. JThe
chief parties represented In the play are
Calus Marclus, who became Corlolanus
after the capture of Corloll, Cominus, the
consul, Menerleus, a senator,Titus T.artius,
a general, Fullus Aufidlus, a general of the
Volclans, Volumnla, the mother, and Virgllia, the wife of Corlolanus.
The attack on Corloll is repulsed, but
Corlolanus rallies the retreating columD,
very much as Sheridan did ours near Winchester.
The city surrenders and the
brave Roman Is hailed as Corlolanus.
Returning to Rome the victors are received
with acclamations, and Corlolanus is elected to the consulship.

The election Is, however, soon annulled
by the Insidious Influence of two tribunes
of the people, Sicinlus and Brutus.
This
enrages Corlolanus, who heaps abusive
epithets on the populace, by whom In return he Is sent Into exile.
Repairing to
Aufidlus, his rival in arms, they together
plan an attack ou Rome
Senators and
other high officials are sent out to appease
and avert the wrath of Corlolanus, but In
vain. Then his aged mother and devoted
wiffl

nonpar

hAfnrA him

na

ennnlianu

ansi

successful.
Corlolanus consents to
withdraw his forces and returns to the

are

Yoiclan camp where he <s assassinated,
but the city Is saved and the two women
recognized and rewarded as its saviors.
Surveying the scene we are impressed
by the many object lessons offered to our
attention.

(1.) The lesson of patriotism, which
should be burnt into every heart, so that
no one would ever consent to serve against
his country, whatever the provocation. Iu
patriotism the Romans were far superior to
the Greeks, and by It they were saved
from dissensions which destroyed the fairest prospects of Athens and her rivals. To
servo his country first and foremost, and
If necessary die to save It, is the duty rf
every citizen and should be instilled into

the heart of every child.
Only so have
nations become great and glorious.
The
influence of women in Rome,
(2)
over sons and husbands.
The
specially
virtues of the early Romans were implanted by their mothers,
aud
consequently
these mothers were universally revered by
their sons when grown to manhood and become famous.
(3.) The strife between the patricians
and plebeians, the classes and the masses.
Corresponding causes are active in fomenting similar strifes today, not only in the
old world, but in the new, with one difference favorable to a peaceful solution here,
our respect for labor.
Manual labor was
despised in Rome and the contempt felt for
the laborer Is graphic illy painted in this
play. The same prejudice has prevailed In
Europe, even in England, until recent
times. Rut in New England it is the idler
who i i regarded as having no proper place
among us. What is called militarism is the
root of the difficulty. It has flourished in
modern Europe down to our day.
Old
England now repudiates It, and New England must not adopt or encourage it.
The opposite principle of industrialism
is the true one for us. our onlv security.
Add tn tots real education and a sound
morality and our people will gradually restore the comparative equality of former
years.
_

WEDDINGS.
Chandler-Haven,

Hyde Park, Mass., paper has the following account of a wedding of two PortA

land young people:
"Monday, November 23, was the 11th anniversary of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs.
Alden T. Cleveland of Hyde Park. It was
mostpleasaut that Willis H. Chandler,
only son of Mrs. Abble K. Shattuck of
Portland, Me., and Miss Susie £. Haven,
daughter of the late Captain Andrew 3.
Haven, and sister of Mrs. Cleveland,
should be joined In marriage at their residence, No. 14 Beacon street. Owing to the
illness ot tbe bridegroom’s mother, Mrs.

Sbattuck,

the

wedding

was

private,

tbe

ceremony being performed by Rev. Francis
Perry of Hyde Park, In the presence of Immediate relatives. The bride was becomingly attired In a brown silk, with a corsage bouquet of bride roses. Mr. and Mrs.
Chandler are most favorably known among
Portland young people, who congratulate
tbe happy couple on tbelr bright future.
The wedding presents were very numerous, showing the high regard In which
they are held by their many friends. Mr.
and Mrs. Chandler will beat home aftei
January l, at No. 144 Federal street, Portland, Me."
Madam Valtsea.
2 o the Editor of the Press:
Among the foreigners who visit our
beautiful city, It Is rare to see a native of
Greece. We have Boston, called tbe
Athens of America; but Athens In Greece
Is a city that few of us have
seen; »nd
when from that renowned
city of the
gods, famed In poetry and ancient story,
comes a cultured Grecian
lady to t.ilk to

cf,?tnrmnJ‘ii.V?KCltyi

IOUTM.

Norfolk, Va.. November 29.—A blizzard of a severity almost unknown In this
section struck this city «ai ly this morning.
The

deep

lies

snow now

seven

or

eight Inches

level and has drifted deeper in
places. For the first time In several years,
sleighs were on the streets tonight. Street
car travel Is Interrupted.
The wind at
Capellenry has reached fifty miles an
hour but is off shore and no disasters to
shipping are expected. This Is the earliest
snow storm In Norfolk since
1871, and the
heaviest known here for many i years.
It Is cold tonight with the sky overcast. At
Fortress Monroe, It has been snowing
since midnight Saturday and It Is the worst
snow storm for many years. Reports from
u».iuwu, narrvaonourg
ana omer places
in Virginia speak of snow and
unusually
cold weather.
on a

Mohawk Valley Shivers.
Fonda, N. Y., November 29.—Last night
the

weather in the Mohawk valley was the
coldest thus far this season. The thermometer registered zero,
lee formed In
the canal, but not enough to Interfere with
navigation. The weather continued cold

Down In North Carolina.
Wilmington, N. C., November 29.—
Quite a heavy snow storm Is reported from
various points today. At Weldon, seven
Inches of snow fell; at Rrattleboro six
Inches; at Rocky Mount five Inches. Snow
fell all along the Wilmington and Weldon
railroad.
Ten Below at Saranac.
Saranac Lake, N. Y., November 29.—
ihe thermometer registered 10° below zero
at the signal service station last night. The
lower Saranao lake was frozen over for the
first time this season.
Winter in Lyndonvllla.

Ltndonvillk, November 29.—Winter

Play.

In his Saturday afternoon
Dr. Dalton said, in brief:
Shakespeare wrote in the

IN THE BUNNY

Dixie la Burled In Drifts and the
Oarkles Bee Sleighs.

Lessons for the Present In Shakes*

peare’s Croat

State

Assessor*

Relate Some
elr Discoveries

•

today.

Toledo, Ohio., November 29. —The Cblc igo east bound special express was waiting for signals In the tunnel here last
nlgbt when a Flint and Pere Marquette
train crashed Into the rear car.
Two persons were Instantly killed and five have
since died. Several others are expected to
die. Nearly all the injured are frightfully
burned and scalded about the face and

Bath Wants the Freiaht

House.
The Bath board of aldermen held a special meeting Friday afternoon, and voted
that the Maine Central railroad might construct the freight house In Bath and that
Mr. Tucket be offioialty notified of this

a

Church Service.

SEVEN

TAXES ASSESSED IN DIVERS WAYS.
of

WHEN THE TAHITI CAPSIZED

Rev. Dr. Hall Preached.

Well.

He Is Active and Strong New York Clergymuu Foland Likes Exercise.
lowed by Bullets.

a

__

freight train one mlle.ls $1.05.711

Augustus Parlln,
we leugw UI column, or twelve
constitutes a “square.”

re-

HARVARD MEN PLUCKY

Dennett,
James C. Stearns,
Charles Jose.
SUPPLEMENTAL.
John H. Emerson.

This Is

Boston, November 28.—The annual

8400,000.

Tbe total nuinDer of persons reported oy
railways as killed during the year was
6,320; tbe total number injured was 20,034;
of tbe killed, 2451 were] employes. 285 passengers and 3,584 “other persons'*; of tbe
injured, 22.390 were employe9, 2,444 passenThe trainmen
gers, and 4,200 unclassed.
represent but 18 per cent, ot the employes
but 58 per cent of the casualitles were sustained by them. The most common accident resulted from coupling and uncoupling cars; 3.210 casualties being traced to
The

Says Mr. Blaine Maniac Waited While the

tne Year’s Work.

reduction in the debt of $317,220, an Increase In the construction of $428,955, In
investments an increase of $887,283, and In
materials on hand an Increase of 8442,328
The profit and loss Burplus Is $2,176,190
against $2,215,781 September 30,1890. The
iDjury fund Is $150,000 against $100^)00,
and the equipment fund $225,405 against

year ending June 30, 1890, was $106,967 984.
The number of passengers carried by tbe
railways of the United States during the
year was 492,430,865. Tbe aggregate number of miles traveled was 11,847,785,617.
Tbe number of tons ot freight carried during the year was 636.441,617, and tbe number of tons carried one jmile, 72,207,047,298.
The revenue from a passenger train run
one mile is $1.08041.
Tbe cost of running
a passenger train one mile is 80.984 cents.
Tbe revenue from a freight train running
one mile is $1 65 434.
Tne average cost of

this

|

to bring with her the inspired atmosphere of Grecian day s, and many may
enjoy a short sojourn with here in her native clime as she tells us of Its beauties
this evening at Baxter hall.
Prentiss Luring has very kindly consented to preside. Tickets at
Stockbrldge’s.
seems

DEATH FOILED.

Three Hundred Persona Probably
Met Their Death.

That

$2,356,910,

Tbe capitalization of railway property,
says the report, Is largely in excess of its
market valne, Tbe aggregate amount paid

a

Is

Boston A Maine Well Pleased With

ence.

running

Dr. Taylor

GRATIFIED.

$225,405.

The number of cars used on the
railroads of the United States is 1,164,138,
of which 26,511 are in the passenger service. Tbe number of tons of freight carried one mile per freight engine is 4,721,627; tbe number of passengers carried one
mile per passenger engine is 1,413,142. In
the New England States, group 1, there
are 28 locomotives per 100 miles of line.
The Dumber of locomotives fitted with the
train brake is 20,162, aud with tbe automatic couplers 955. The number of cars
fitted with the train brake is 126.241, and
with the automatic coupler 114,346.
The
total number of men employed on the railroads of the United States Is 749,301, an inIn the New
crease of 45.558 over 1889.
England States tbe average number of
Tbe total
men per 100 miles of line is 716.
capitalization of tbe railway property in
tbe United States is calculated at 89,894,The Increase
483,400 or $60,481 per mile.
in railwav capital for the year ending June
30.1890, was $444,264,798. Of this amount
8250,000,000 at least was due to an increase
in capitalization on lines already In exist-

people:

or

DIRECTORS

During the year the company charged to
construction $428,955.
The net reduction
in the funded debt was $317,226. The subscriptions to the new common stock paid

tives.

At 97 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

Falrtord Southern Pine Flooring.

H, E.

Equipments.

Washington, November 29.—The third
annual report on “Statistics of Railways in
the United States,” issued from the statistician’s office of the Interstate ComIt
merce Commission has been issued.
covers the operations for the year ending
June 30,1890, and states that the railway
mileage In the United States Jane 30,1890,
was 163,597.05 miles. Tbe increase in mileage brought into operation during the yeai
was 6,030.60 miles.
Michigan shows the
largest Increase during the year, being
489.08 miles. The total length of track for
the United States, including all tracks,
Tbe
sidings and spurs, is 209,060 miles.
number of railway corporations June 30,
1890, was 1797. Of these 87 are classed as
roads, with a total mileage of 816.
ating companies, and 735 are subsidiary
companies, whose mileage is leased to other companies.
The total nnmber of locomotives in the
United States Is 29,928, of which 8384 are
passenger and 16,140 are freight- locomo-

Portland, Me., November 20,1891.
THOMAS P. SHAW, President.
JAMES L. RACKLEFK, Secretary.
FRED H. COBB, Treasurer.

George

Figures About the Railways, Their

are

De-

V alp Ait a iso, November 28.—The American ship Rappahannock, Captain Dickinson, which left Liverpool on July 20th for
San Francisco was burned in Cnmberland
Bay in the northern part of Juan Fernandez Island, 400 miles off the Chlllian mainland, on November 11.
All hands were
saved and arrived In Valparaiso Friday on
the Chilian government steamer Huemlal.
The cause of the burnluK was spontaneous
combustion. Consul McCreary Is attending to the relief of the crew. The Rappahannock was a ship of 3054 tons, built in
Bath, Me.. In 1890. and owned by A. Sewall Sc Co. of that place.

prevented the transfer of a band of IndlPine Ktdge
ans from the Rosebud to the
Agency, (a' Failure of crops of 1889 by
neglect, and for 1890 by reason of serious
drousOt.
(7) Diminished appropriation
/or tbe subsistence, a failure ot rations,
tmprovidently used and Issued after short
crops. (8) Delay in appropriation until
August 19,1889, providing for tbe Indians
ana preventing mem irum engaging in
their usual employment of farming idurlng
the summer and fall months.

Srivate
lne hundred and twenty-seven

Building Association.

resources;

J. M. DYER & CO.,

eodtf

nov2t

165 MilkSt., Boston, Mass.

^tateukkt

TABLE LINEN

STORE.

ISLE.

stroyed by Fire.

marized as follows:
(1) The fact that they were war-ltke Indians and have a record of victory in battle under “Sitting Ball." (2) Tbe excitement growing oat of tbe Messiah craze. (3)
A feeling of unrest engendered by factional opposition by leaders of tbe non-prcgressive element to tbe act of 1889 for the
reduction of tbe great Sioux reservation.^.
(4) Failure to receive, through want ot appropriation by CoDgress, fulfillment of
promises made by tbe Sioux commission.
15) Dissatisfaction because of tbe statement
that tbeir agreement under tbe act named

Finances and

ROBINSON CRUSO'S

Big Bath Ship Rappahannock
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price $7.00.
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beautiful free common
In Florida, and from Its green
root are made the brushes to be
seen In our corner window. The
a

according to size and finish, from

After December 28th, sessions will be resum
ed at office, Room 13, City Bulldthe, and con*
“““V

Is

solid back.

Hours same as at other ward
sessloas.

,

THE
PALMETTO
I

finlkhed, forming a brush with
Its bristles actually grown In a

Ward Seven, Ward Room,
Vanghan
Street, Bee. 21, 22, 23,24, 26 and
28.

tion

Highest of all In leavening strength.—Latest V.
S. Government Food Report.

tough

Office of Registrars of Voters, Room
13 City Building, Bee. 17,18,19.

aches and nervous troubles are due to these
causes than all others.
He uses ®r. Premia’
Syotraofor the detection of muscular Incoordinin
the
best
use; perfect satisfacsystem
ation,

of tartar baking powder.

freed from pulp, then dried and

Island Ward No. 2,(Peaks Island, etc.),
Ward room, Bee. 16. Honrs 9 a. m.
to 4 p. m.

It about to make his Annual Tiaii to Portland, Any appointment made with his agent,
orders sent to the Falmouth, will receive
prompt attention on his arrival; muscular troubles, as well as visual detec s, can now be remedied by perlec' fitting Spectacles; more head-

A cream

Ward

or

Big figures

ON HIS MUSCLE.

PRICE $7 A YEAE, WHEN PAID IN ADVANCE J6.

152^ ""£221

18£\.

London, November 29—Advices from
Shanghai state that the rebel forces in

Board of Registration of Voters,
Some
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SS.
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PEKIN.

Will Soon Crow Less.

of the Interior repartment.

Strenstn

ON

Imperial

MICE TO VOTERS

Purity,

MORNING,

the comptroller of
last evening that he would turn the bank over to
the directors this morning with a view to a

NEARING THE HIGH WATER MARK.
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CITY

DAILY

IU Inhabitants aud
u. customs
Its
ot the present
day there are
tew who will not wish to avail
themselves
ot the privilege ft
hearing her speak, and
the pleasure ot
her. We have many
seeing
noe lecturers ot
foreign climes, who have
made history a study, but Madame Valises

opened here this morning with three Inches
of snow and the thermometer 4° below
zero.

OUCH! HOW COLO.

Yesterday’s

Cold Wave Came From

the West to Accommodate Us.

In twenty-four boars from Saturday to

Sunday, the mercury fell 39$ degrees, according to Observer E. P. Jones's record In

They

Want

a

Law

Providing for

Conventions

Where Town Officers Could Secure
a

Uniform System.

Augusta, November 29.—In tbelr drat
annual report to the Governor and Connell, the Board of State Assessors sey :
“The board have so far held the meet
logs required by law In the counties of

Hancock, Washington. Knox, Aroostook,
Somerset and Plscataqnls. We have heard
all that the assessors and others Interested
In the several towns desired to say, and
have gathered such Information as we
eould.
The testimony taken, we have
placed on file for use In making onr report
of equalization to the next legislature. At
this time we shall make some suggestions
as

to

legislative

enactment

we

deem

im-

portant, to the end that such suggestions
may engage the attention of the people
and their validity or the want of It deter
mined by them before the session.
“We recommend the enactment of a law
requiring the meeting of town aasessora la
county conventions, at such times and
places as the Board of State Assessors may
ntme. and where they shall be preaenL
the town assessors to bring the town tax
books, and answer sueb questions pertalr.Ing to the valuation of tbelr property In
their respective towos as the board may
put to them. We find a very wide difference la the standard of values adopted by
the assessors of different towns, even In
In the same connty. In a certain eonnty
one board sets the average value of horses
at >24, while another board in the same
In other
connty sets them at >133.00.
counties the variation Is nearly as much.
With cows it varies from >10 to >30, oxen
from >17.00 to >70, sheep from >1 to >4,
swine from >2 to >10, these flgnres all apBank stock, than
plying to averages.
which we have little property with as staple and well understood market or cash
value, runs from 00 per cent below par to
20 per cent above par on stocks of practically the same market value.
“The mlscbtevons and nnfalr practice of
placing a value less than a fair cash value

using one-half, some twc-tblrds, some
three-fourths, some 90 per cent, and some
making a difference between real and personal estate. In tbe per cent used as a standard. What is a fair cash value of the
properly In the several towns. Is the question demanding careful consideration,
la
it the sum that would be realized from sale
by auction ? or from sale In any given

time ? or Is It such a Value as would commend Itself to men of good Judgment, all
the circumstances and conditions of tbe
time being considered?
“In the valuation of mill property there
Is a very wide difference of opinion, especTbe knowledge of
ially woolen mills.
those who from Interest of any kind nave
had opportunity to Investigate tne matter,
would lead to a far better understanding
of this kind of property.
“Many towns in their endeavor to help
the.i selves, exempt from taxation by one
means and another, the property of manufacturing establishments tor a term of
years. In several Instances only the mills
have been built In tbe towns exempted,
and tbe owners have gone across tbe river
Into another town, to locate taxable property to very large amounts, without apparently thinking of exemption. Is an enterprise which practically confesses that It
cannot bear Us share of the public expenses likely to prove a profitable one to
locate? Doea tbe exemption really have a
very strong Influence to control the loca-

tbe Portland weather office, Tbe cold yesterday was of tbe bitter variety that few
coats coaid withstand.
The oold wave
started In South Dakota and Minnesota tion?
“Under the law we have power to sumIt was 18 degrees beSaturday morning.
mon before us the local
assessors and to
low at Huron, S. D.
Saturday night it be- examine them
on oath.
We can know litgan to grow cold here about 10 o’clock; but
tle or notntog of the condition of any parIt was not until yesterday morning that it
ticular town or towns, whether their valuation is high or low, hence we cannot go
A little after sungot to be very severe.
Into any very extended bearing of towns,
rise the thermometer showed 12$ degrees
and what we do hear under the present
above zero. At 8 a. in. yesterday it waa 13
plan, Is of complaints from those who
white
degrees; and at 8 p. m. It was 16 degrees. I think their valuation excessive,
those to whom their valuation Is setlsfac.
In tbe warmest part of tbe day it was 19$
are
seldom
and
the
lory,
Inrepresented,
degrees. This range of the thermometer ference may perhaps be fairly drawn that
shows bow uniform was the cold.
It might in justice be Increased, hot to
what amount we cannot determine.
It reObserver Jones said last night that he
quires more than human power with tne
thnncrhfc It amnIH ha atlll nnUnr in/law
Information we are able to get now to
There was, however, a condition to the come to a satisfactory conclusion lu tbe
southward which might moderate our matter. We know that all the iproperty In
the state is not taxed that should be. There
wi atber If It should extend so tar.
This
will be tax dodgers as long as there are
condition was outlined in this despatch taxes to pay and when they can safely
say
"find my property It you can” tbe patriotsent by Chief Observer Harrington from
ism tf tbe tax dodger will end with boastat
12.23
m.
Washington
p.
yesterday:
Ingand amount to Utile toward the mainA. severe cyclonic storm will probably move
tenance of our government. If the propalong the gulf stream from the Carolina coast,
of a town is anywhere nearly fairly
erty
severe
tne
coast
from
Hatcausing
gales aloag
tcras to Boston.
luat
w\ai«|
Dangerous for outgoing vesUJ>(U(
sels.
be morally sure would be lair, coold only
add
to
the
burdens
carried
already
It did not seem probable last evening that
by exposed property. Tbe great thing to be dethis disturbance would avail to prevent
sired Is tbe equal valuation ol tne property
still colder weather today.
the assessor Is able to And and we teel constrained to say here, that he Is (sr more
diligent in bis search than he has tbe credTHE REGISTRATION
LAW.
it of being, too diligent In very many Instances lor bis own popularity.
Supreme Court Decide* that Wat“Considering what we have hereinbefore
suggested we think by tbe holding of the
ervllle’a Mayer Was Night.
’conventions named, that a standard of
values fair and equal for all would bo
When tbe Legislature passed the Regisadopted, the question of what Is fair cash
value be determined quite correctly, the
tration bill it provided that within seven
practice of undervaluation Ibe done away
days alter the approval of the bill each of
with, tbe exemption from taxation of large
the two large political parties In every city
amounts of property stopped, a more effective
a
nominate
system against tax dodging be devised
of Maine should
registrar,
while tbe Governor of tbe state should and the whole system of taxation brought
into closer touch with the people where It
Dominate a third. But no time was specibelongs.
fied when the law should go into effect;
“Next year will come the equalization,
when we shall need tbe most exhaustive
and In absence of this provision the act as
Infr rotation possible. We have uo powers
a whole did not go Into effect until the statof sight and understanding bsyouil those
utory time of thirty days alter the adjourn* of tbe average of humanity, except aa we
gala It In this particular line, by reason of
ment of tbe legislature. Here then was a
our oDpoituultles to learn from those who
queer situation, political parties being re- are able
to teach us and we must rely for
to
nominate
registrars
within
seven
quired
information upon those who have tbe best
days, altbaugb the act would not be a law advantages lor kuowlng the value of different kiuds of property In tbe different
until after thirty days recess of the legisIn Waterville the Democrats sections ol the State.”
lature.
Tables accompanying this report show
nominated their mau within the seven
the following valuation ol real and perdid
the
but
tblnknot,
Republicans
days;
sonal property by counties.
iog the Inconsistency In tbe law .such as to
Androscoggin.>23,001,784
Aroostook...
8.803.104
permit delay. Alter the seven days had Cumberland. 60,868
sit
passed tbe Democratic Mayor of WaterFranklin. 6.718,103
Uaucock. U,?r-H„s.
law
as
tbe
registration
directs,
apvllle,
Kennebec. 26.433,818
Knox.. 12,717,404
pointed a registrar for tbe Republicans.
Llaeola.
0.837,114
was
ex-Mayor Reuben Oxford.
The man selected
10,11/0,488
Foster, who Is, perhaps, a Republican at Peuobscot. 26,128.068
Piscataquis. 4,170.831
times. Tbe Republicans tbeu nominated
Sagadahoc. 10,212,307
within seven days after tbe law as a whole Somerset... 11,880,000
Waldo
8,002,028
became operative, Mr. Plummer as regiswuw

trar; and Plummer applied to the Supreme
Court for a mandamus to compel the Mayor
to appoint him. S. S. Brown and W. L.
Putnam argued tbe case for the Mayor,and
W. T. Haines of Waterville, father of the
registration law, tor Plummer.
The Supreme Court have rendered their
decision sustaining the Mayor of Watervilie and denying the mandamus.
The Court says that no time being
named when the administrative sections
of the bill should go into effect, they
would become operative therefore In thirty
days alter the recess of the legislature.
But it need not follow that sections 1 and 2,
providing for the appointment of members
of the board within seven days, etc., might
not become ffectlve upon the approval of
the act. The Court says there is do legal
objection to different provisions of the
effect at different
same statute taking
time* at the will of the legislature passing
it. The cases of Workman vs. Worcester,
118 Mass.. 168; and Stone vs. Charlestown.
114 Mass., 214, sustain this. The court
then goes on to show that the laiguage of
the act indicates the intention or the legis1 and i take fffect
holds that the
court
upon
in conletter of a law should be followed
does not eonstruing It, when that lettei
du» with thu sttlrit.
Id idIs cma the letter
»o*
cornet
of the law
lature to have

sections

approval. The

ls8PpU*o.

with this decisWTherefore.'in accordance
Mr. Plummer Is dismissed

ion, the case of

WThls°decialon

also applies to Bangor and
blddeford, where Democratic mayors apof the boards under simmembers
pointed
ilar conditions, and sustains tbetr appoi ntments.

______________

Blddeford Standard 8old.

Biddefohd, November 29.—Col.

Frank

W. Huberts, ei-United Stales consol at
Coatlcook, P. Q and bis brother Willis
Huberts have purchased the
Blddeford

Standard-

wu

»ur

uu«

no

Washington. 18,2-7,180

Tork. 24,016.803

A

TUU.209,180,678
Id Cumberland couuty the valuation Is
<4

fnllnwo

Real estate, resident.$34,31)6,731
Reel estate, nen-restdent.
7,303,313
Personal estate, resident. 17,438 373
Personal estate, non resident
1.341,338

Total..'$30,368,311
RAILWAY

MATTERS.

About In
Considerable
Stirring
Northern Oxford County.

The adveot of the Portland and Kuinfo rd Falls railroad at Rumford Falls,which
will occur la a few months, seems likely to
make some important changes la Northern
Oxford. In the first place It may have an
effect upon the early spring travel of the
sportsmen who flock Into the Rangeley reThey go now
gion by way of Aqdover.
by the (fraud Trnuk to Bryant’s Pond,
tbeuce to Andover by a stage ride of twenty-miles. Rumford Falls Is but eleven
miles from Andover, and a county road la
planned to connect the two places.
This
road will undoubtedly be bulit at onee, and
cannot fall to bring to the P. and R. F. R.
K. a good share of this early trarel.
Still another Important change may follow the P. and K. F. lex tension. There Is
In existence a charter for a railroad, either
narrow or standard gauge, from Mexico,
opposite Rumford Falls, up Swift river
twenty or thirty miles to Houghton’s, not
far from Mooselookmeguntlc Lake. This
charter Is controlled by Galen Moses, Em.,
of Bath, and others Interested In the lumber of the Swift river region, it Is thought
probable that a movement made he made
very soon towards oonstruotlng this road.
Such a line would give the Portland »i>A
Rumfoid Fails a connection with that part
of the Rangeteys most desirable to hunters
and tout lit».

THE

The wllllofjthe
leaves all his property
fortune amounts to about
We do not read annoymous letters and comfar the greater part is Invested In his house
of
tbe
munications. Tbe name and address
on Park avenue, New YorK.
writer are In all cases lndlspensible, not neces
Mr. Washington Libbey. a retired mersarlly for publication but as a guarantee of chant of Boston and Chicago, died on Tuesgood faith.
>“M*Men after
day at bis nephew’s bom0
W e cannot undertake to retain or preserve
He wa9 a native of Strong,
a long illness.
ommunlcations that are not used.
was seventy-nine years old.
from Capetown
The death Is announced
One good effect of the decision in the of Rev. A. Wiltshire, who so nobly devotregistration law case will be to reconcile ed himself for years to the help of the leptbelDemocracy to the Supreme Court which ers on Robben Island, on the Cape of Good
they have been in the habi- of reviling Hope.
Mr. W. D. Howells will shortly cease to
since the Garcelon count-out.
occupy the “Editor’s Study” of Harper’s
Practically, the only answer which the Magazine. His place will be taken by Mr
Charles Dudley Warner.
Democrats make to the charge that they
Lord Dnfferiu must be one of the men
are plotting to steal the New York legislature Is that Republicans have been guilty whom theoffices meet halfway, for since
18G0 he has been British commissioner In
This is substanof similar rascalitytial confession of the truth of the charge Syria, under-secretary of India, under secretary of state for war, chancellor of the
brought against them.
dnchy of Lancaster and paymaster general
Poet
has
been
Investigat- governor-general of Canada, ambassador at
The New York
St.
ambassador at ConstantiPetersburg,
ing tbe association of the liquor traffic nople,
British commissioner to Egypt, vie
with the school system in New York alty,
India
and
of
ambassador at Rome.
eroy
and the result is what might be expected
Governor Ira J. Chase, who succeeds
the
in a city whose rulers are largely liquor
late Governor Hovey as chief executive of
dealers or graduates of
that business.
Indiana, is a clergyman by profession. He
Within 200 yards of one of the schools are enlisted in an Indiana
regiment tearly in
no less than 24 rum shops, while another is
the war, but was soon discharged on acliterally walled in by saloons, some of count of physlcial disability. Mr.
Chase
them so filthy as to call for the Interferbegan preaching twentr-one years ago in
Board
of
ence of the
Health.
These are the Christian Church, and has
had charges
the two worst cases, but there are many in a number of Western
towns and cities
others nearly as bad. Tammany’s partial,
While preaching at Danville, lnd., eight
ity for the ealoon In preference to the years ago, he was chosen chaplain of the
school house Is not surprising, however, State department of the Grand Army
That same year he was nominated for
since it is the education dispensed in the Congress against Matson, and
was so sucformer that is at the foundation of Its po- cessful In reducing the Democrat’s plurality that in 1887 he was chosen departlitical power.
ment commander of the Grand
Army amid
It appears to be virtually settled that the much enthusiasm. Rev. Mr. Chase’s popularity
among the old soldiers led to his
Republicans of Ohio will submit to the nomination for lieutenant governor on
the
Senate s memorial protesting against the Republican ticket in 1888. He Is probaHon. Calvin S. Brice being allowed to oc- bly the only clergyman governor In the
country.
cupy the seat to which he was elected by
the last legislature, on the ground that he
the state

when

.a
uuumwuv

va
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u

sniw

_m.i_
ntvuau

whichever way it be decided the political
complexion of the Senate will not be much
affected. If Mr. Brice should be unseated
ex-Governor Foraker would probably be
chosen to the vacancy.
There is little doubt that the trouble
with the registration law which the Supreme Court has now straightened out was
due to carelessness on the part of the legislature or the committee which had the bill
In charge. When originally introduced it
was Intended to apply to the pending
spring elections; hence the provision that
the registrars should be appointed within
a short time after the approval of the act,
the object of it being to prevent the defeat
of the law by dillatoriness on the part of
the political parties.
Subsequently this
purpose was changed and it was determined that the law should not apply to the
pending elections. After the change It
was unnecessary to make the act take effect on approval, and so it was left so as to
become in operation In statute time, namely 30 days after the adjournment of the
of

appointment of
the registrars should have been changed to
compare to the change in the time of the
operation of the law, and this would undoubtedly have been done but for inadvertence. The Supreme Court, however,
have to be guided In their interpretation
of the laws by their letter, when the letter
is not irreconcilable with the spirit, as it
was not in this case.
Happily the mischief done by the legislature’s blunder was
not serious.

It was inevitable that before the Speakership contest was settled the relations of
the different candidates to the candidates
for the Democratic Presidential nomination should get into it, so it is not
surprising to hear that Mr. Mills is appealing for
to
the
fact
support
that he stands nearer
to Cleveland than any other of the candi-

dates,

and that his selection will be a long
step In the direction of nominating theexPresident. Mr. Mills’s statement in this
particular is based on truth. He is undoubtedly the Cleveland candidate. All
the Cleveland organs aDd all the Cleveland
leaders are for Mills. It was because he
Is for Cleveland and free trade that his
silver record has been glossed over by the
Eastern Democratic and Mugwump organs.
On the other haud, all the opponents of
Cleveland, like the New York Sun and
Tammany Hall, are opposed to Mills and
are doing their best to defeat him.
The

giving Day frequently, indeed almost invariably when the weather was pleasa it, hag
been characterized by a very large amount
of drunkenness and a large number of
arrests. Yet on Thursday, though the day
was remarkably pleasant, there were but
two arrests, and but very few
persons
were seen under the influence oi
intoxicating liquor. In L«wiston, where the law
has been vigorously enforced of
late, there
was not a single arrest.
This absence of
drunkenness is far more significant than
the presence of it on Fourth of
July, because on the latter day there was an attraction which drew thousands from out of
town many of whom brought with them
the liquor which made them drunk, and Its
significance Is that the vigorous enforcement of the liquor law by Sheriff Cram
and bis deputies has closed up a large number of places where liquor was

The point raised by the Concord

tnrfhat
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and hoarseness
cured by

Ayers CherryPectoral
and most effective

LOW
WE

that has been nnder medical
treatment for three months and no roller we will carry free of expense, with
Murdock's Liquid Food until cured or
made better.

This building was formerly tbe Free Surgical
Hospital for Women, and supported by tbe Murdock Liquid Food Company, Boston (now ethlr
works). Over 3000 women were treated in six
years at a cost of $1.00 a day, Including operations—which would amount to over $ It 0,000—
to prove the value of Nutrition as ound in
Murdock’s Liquid Food. The last 1000 operations were made with a loss of 5 deaths.

cases.45 Expiration of tbe
Rectal “. 26
heart. 12
40
Laceration of CerCurvature
vlx.129 Reclssion of Knee
2
of
Joint.
PerltoRupture
neum. 49
Excision and Draln9
Procidentla. 38
age.
Vesclo Vaulnal FisRemoval Caruncle
2
tula.
of Meatus. 3
2
Removal of Cysts..
6 Replacing Uterus.
12
Polypo. 6 Dilation
Naevus.. 1 Expiration of Labia 1
2
Recta.

Capital

The women of Massachusetts die, 29,
New York 82, Pennsylvania 30, to the

1000, annually.

These results show that the value of N utrltlon
found lu Murdock’s Llqui 1 Food In preventing relapse after operatlous, as it Is as great
as in curing all classes of disease, as It makes
new blood faster than all food preparations
known, and new blood will cleanse the system
of disease, as well as heal tbe wounds after

28-t

Were Sold to

a

Full Measure

Scruitinizing

Public at the

8oston Food and Health Exhibit
T1V-

bchlotterbeck cl
manufacturers and Proprietors of

Foss,

Foss’ Pure Flavoring Extracts.
Every bottle of Foss’ Extract is Guaranteed for Purity, Strength,
Flavor and Full measure. Ask for Foss* Extracts; take no other.

FOR SALE BY GROCERS IN GENERAL.
eodtt

PQT7_

We Have Too Many Suits
WE PROPOSE TO SELL THEM.

FOB

We have shrank the prices on many lots. We offer many lots at
less than cost to manufacture.
There are other lets that will be
retailed at wholesale prices.
Onr word for it—they are cheap ; in other words—they
GOODS for a little mouey.

GOOD

are

IF YOU WANT A SUIT TO-DAY,

direct from

A
$6.40; every
good Boiler at $5.28. Also Fancy Patent at
$6.7o. GEO. H. LOBD, 272 Congress St. 28-1

Visit Our Store !

255 Middle St.,
*

nOV26

SALE—In upper part of
FOBstory
house, newly papered
Hi
has
abundance

painted

JOHNSON A LAMBERT'S,tile
largest stock, the best goods aud lowest
prices; Potatoes, 66c bushel; onlous 3Uc peck,
cau Trophies, 10c; best Blueberries, 2 for 26c;
good yellow Peaches, 2 tor 25c; Siud soap, 6c
cake; Baoblt's 1776 Washing Powder, 9c;
choice Porio Rico Molasses, 40c; good Brooms,
16c: a flue drluklng tea for 36c; choice Formosa Tea lor h5oi good Java Coffee, 30c; best O.
G. Java, 35c; fancy ltlo, 25u; best Pea Beaus,
Orders called for and
8c; Y. K. Beans, loc.
24-1
goods delivered to any 1* spt of the city.

FOUND.-At

KNOB SALE OR TO LHT—New brick house
at 66 Melleu street.
$
at
526
Enquire
CUMBERLAND STREET.
aug21-tl
SALE—A good 2d baud double sleigh,
one single sleigh and one pung, one large
buffalo robe, one wolf robe, one fox do, horse
blankets, one 2d hand pnaetou, one carryall,
one wagon, garden tools and many other articles. For nartlculars annlv to GKO. w. wonu110V4-tf
MAN._

FOR

clerks,

V A

JOHNSON is

<lec2

CO.. Boston.

««"»

eo4ieow47nrmly

FORSALE

Tlie

Portland,
*

Me.

to do general housework in
family. Call at 166 NEAl. ST.

WANTED—Girl
small
a

25-1

25 competent girls, positions
in private families, hotels and boarding
10
cooks
houses,
waiting to take positions in
hotels or boarding houses; will go lit the
Two
New
Brunswick girls wishes
country.
situations in private families, are good cooks.
at
Federal
MBS.
street.
109%
Apply
PALMER’S
24-1

WANTED-By

dtf

ensuing year.

5—Z° 6'cot a Clerk of the Corporation.
bUBrnesi lbat

legaiiy°come^etore them!'
Portland,

may

Nov"# “^^ANT, Clerk. ^

?ou

to buy from $1000
$15.
000 worth of c&st-ofl clothing; Ipay in*
NOTICE—Wanted
cash
t«

price for ladles’ dresses, gents’

aud children’s clothing, aud gents’ winter overcoats ; call, or address letter or postal to S.
LEVI, 97 Middle street.
auglOtf

defies all

I_Pure.

honest

Economic. J.
Obtainable of any reliable grocer.

JMLTH, COMFORT?

00128

,

0 or 7
mluute
In a few

of

one

Saves 25 per cent, of the Coal.
CONSUMES

street._

BURNS

house 61 Chestnut street,
FOR10RENT—Brick
rooms, house has recently been put In
25-1

_

RENT—Store No. 13 Temple street,
near Middle street; suitable for an apothecary or small Jobbing business; nas good dry
cellar, well llgnted from rear; good furnace.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 61% Kxcnange street.

POR

THE

UNHEALTHY GOAL GAS.

26-1

A. 0. Llli BY,
24-1

Prevent* ('linker*,
Reduce* the
Ah.he*.
For Sale by all Grocers*
Larpe packages for Manufacturers,and paraph*
lets with testimonials, can be obtained at officcof

STANDARD COAL & FUEL CO.,

66 Squilable Building,

on

present occupant
C3 would sell convenient;
the furnishings; possession
B desired.
BENJAMIN
co HiiAW, Exchange
and stable No.
GO T° ,wl!lterk°wer
room,
street;
by furnace; everything
first-class
m Inquire the premises._
very pleasant
co TO LET—a
rooms In
19 Atlantic
I1®1*!

_

BUNT—Upper rent No. 194 High street,
F°?
Deerlng and Cumberland streets;
a„mtwee9
moaern
and
some of

24-1

street.

116

bath

order.
l»-2

upper tenament of
bouse No.
116 per inoutb. Enquire of B. W.
95 Commercial street.
11-tf

seven

Our

LET- A first class rent at 225 High street.
rent tor 313.
UEO. C. HOPvh «°hi/"°S
ooY2 Exchange street.
7-4

TO

enables us to furnish TRUSSES practically constructed of the best material.

A PERFECT FIT IS GUARANTEED IN EVERY INSTANCE OR HONEY
REFUNDED.

IMPROVED
By their

use

GrEO. O.

FRYE,

Corner Congress and Franklin Streets,

two Hats In building No. 21
lorthmd p|er.
Enqulre WM. SHE A, 6
uanforth street.
oct7-tf

pad.

the most difficult forms of HERNIA can be
retained.

Portland, Hie
ptf

Reserved seats $1.00 and $1.25; admission 76
tickets on sale (or mailed) at Stockbridge’s music store.
Halt Pure onibeM.C. R. K, O. T. R’v,
and P. a K. R. R. to all bolding Damroscb tickets. Send (or Illustrated Programme.

_novlBdlw

PORTLAND THEATRE.
Q. K. LOTHKOP,

LIINliUN.

Lessee nod Manager

WEEK OF NOV. 30.

‘Ld’,
dtf

GEO. A. BAKER’S

DUE 1901.1911.

Including all the

Holders of City of Calais
Bonds maturing Dec. 1,1891,
who wish to obtain the new
bonds in exchange can do
so

upon favorable terms if

application is made to the
undersigned at an early day.

SWAN & BARRETT,
BANKERS,

favorites and many
(aces.

old

uaw

Matinees Wednesday & Saturday.
REPERTOIRE-.

MONDAY.Beggar

Uiudeai

TUESDAY.Black Hussar
WEDNESDAY MATINEE.Nauea
WEDNESDAY EVENING..Uraad Bacfcrs.

THURSDAY.Brlgaads
PR1DAV.Naaea
SATURDAY MATINEE.Bekeaslaa Uirl
SATURDAY EVENING.Fra Biarele

Prices

15, 25, 35,
*

novSO

*

HI SINKSN DA

50c.
dtt

Kira

■ ms iii.

186 Middle Street, Portland, Maine.
dtt

oct29_

INVEST1ENT_SECURITIES

H. A.

MERRILL,

I

D. D.

8

New Brown Block,

No. 16

We invite the attention of investors,
of large or small sums, to onr liae of

Monument Square,

Office boars from 9
Atwsl

s.

m.

to 6 p. m.

Saiurds,.

sep*_kieren
JOSEPH

Perlland, Me.
d3m
rears experience.

W. SYMONDS,

SUMNER COOK,

CHAS.

Choice Investment Securities, Counsellors at Law,
which it will give as pleasure to have
Ton examine at onr office; or apptlea*
tions bi mall will be promptly replied

CANAL BANK BUILDING,

PORTLAND,

MAIN!.

....

to.

We are also agents for the Northwestern Guaranty Loan Co., of Xlnne*
apolis, Winn,, one of the STRONGEST
and WONT CONSERVATIVE investment companies in this country, for
the sale of Its securities, which we
keep constantly on hand.
INTEREST allowed on time deposits,
or subject to check.

CHAPMAN BANKING CO.,
Oxford Building. 187 Nllddle Si.

Ie96__eodtt

STEPHEN BERRY

Hook, Job aiid Card Printer,
I

_»
CEORCE

i » m

NTRNkT.

C.

HOPKINS,

Counsellor at

Law,

NS 1*4 klch.ssii Nl., Perlland. Me.
Or ganlzatlonot Corporations a
specialty. ao380ip

~WHI.

THE

M. HARKS

CascoNationalBank Book, Card
Job Printer,
—

SPECIAL

OF

—

PHIINTBKM’

1834.

971-2

Capital and Profits $1,100,000.

IICBANH1,

Exchange St.,

Pori land, Me.

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY
All orders by mall or telephone
prom ptly at
tended to.

_norl leodtf

Accounts of Individuals,firms and corporations
received on favorable terms.

Interest allowed

K VOCATIONAL.

Shall also offer all the remnants left over from the Carpet
Sale; also a few rolls of fine
Tapestry Brussels at (he cut
prices, which resulted in such

THE

Parlor Suit
OPENING

ARAB SAM

bring

us,

we

One of the Best Medicines Evei
Invented for

PERFECT AND IMMEDIATE RELIEF

IN CASES OF PAIN AND INFLAMMATION.
This excellent compound Is
achieving the most
signal triumphs, astonishing many who have occasion to use it by tbe certainly with which it relieved
them of their sufferings, both externally and lp*^rnt lly. It is safe and certain in its action.
fbr Burns, Poisoning. Erya
las. Inflammation
of the Eyes or Bowels, Earache,
Vafness, Bhev.maham, I*ains in Side, Back oi s’unddcrs. Piles,
Sore Throat, Croup or Brunch it\

Price 25c. and

$1

at a!

druggist;

F, MORGAN Sc. SONS, Frop’s,
PROVIDENCE. r.

»

Bollderg and others intending to ap*
ply for Sebago water this fall must
make application
immediately to Insure having
pipes run before ihe sea
son clows.
nov26dlw

A. R. & t. A.

Real Estate
$50,000

Coding,

Cashier.
dtf

febl4

!

FRED E. RICHARDS, President.
W. W. MASON, floe President.
C. 6. ALLEN Cashier.

Deposits In

a

our

full

$45

DEPARTMENT

Jtyi_dtf

Maine Central

THE ATKINSON
HOUSE FURNISHING GO.

OFFER SUBJECT TO

$50,000 Knox A Lincoln Ry 5’s,
guaranteed by Maine Central
Railroad Company.
$40,000 Maine Central Improvement
4 l-8»«, due 1917.
$31,000 Portland & Ogdensbnrg 5's,
due 1908, guaranteed by Maine
Central Railroad

Company.

Portland, me.

For price and particulars apply to

4, Jane lluilding,
EXCHANGE STREET
eodly

FRED E. RICHARDS k DO.

Auburn. Bangar, Batli, Biddefard
dnrdiuer, Norway, Oldlowu,
dockland and

Waterrllla.

■to.in. i and

ISAAC C. ATKINSON.

GENERAL

MANAGER.

TeacheroftheViolin
(Pipil op mmm)
ADDRESS 53 MONUMENT STREET,
ar

Thuralaa’a
siren

au>i27

Plana
Uaaac,
Black, Parlliad.

9

Fraa
d«m

Knabe!!
Knabe!!!
Thcnc world reuowned PIANOS
are ased at all

SALE:

€o». Pend and Middle Street*,

-BRANCHES-

MISS E. W. THURSTON,

Please Call

DOTEN,
Loan

PORTLAND,

FESTIVALS.

GILMOltE

BONDS.
WE

Black, 937 (anirenSt.,
MAIN if.
Bend tor circular.
my'iaeoJtf
Brawn

will receive pupil* September 1st,

In small or large amounts
draw Interest from the first
day of each month.

Everything in the line of house
furaishings at lowest figures, and
special discount for cash.

A. L. SAWYER.

Teacher of Shorthand and Typewriting.

our

$18,000 Portland Union Ry. Station
Co. 4’s, guaranteed by Boston
k Maine k Maine Central
Railroad Companies.

COMMERCIAL PAPER.
Jul

Marshall R.

President.

-UEAUQUAKTERS-

Parties wishing to
In large or small amounts.
build can be accomodated.

08

Stephen R. Small,

eod&wly

and Loans.
to

V*

MISS

SAVINGS

hope,

house. Nothing to equal
Plush Suits.

!

PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK,

large sales last week.

will

time

on

deposits.

or

NOTICE.

We would call speciel attention to our

CoRftolor.

SECURITIES.

Incorporated

Also takes place on Monday, so
that attractions arc offered that

aplb

T°i££o~9ne

SYMPHONY!

PORTLAND, HIE,

eodSrn

sept25

24-1

LU

Of every kind.

YORK

OPERA
CO.
Cent,
14th SEASOW.
REFUNDING LOAN. 40—PEOPLE—40

this

Included,

30

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC
long experience

Dec. lOlb,

Four Per

bargain.

Com-

CO

on

SONMankeis,

Cheque HnnU.

the

—

BOSTON.

Wnarf and Commercial street), also
Wharf.
Juni™ SS'5nNo.
Apply to SYLVAN
8HURTLEIF,
2V4 Union Wharf, upstairs.

rent
8 rooms and
In

BV TUB MEW

CITY"CALAIS

ten different styles at wholesale
prices. You know as well as we
do (hat to get reliable, all wool
goods there is no use buying
Blankets at less than $5 retail.
Our $3.50 Blanket is the regular
five dollar goods.
Something
extra choice at $5, $6, $8. Some
higher in price, some lower.

CP

rooms, *8.00; 23 Spring street,
4 rooms, *5;
street,
e < Rn. oa iun,„

LET

HALL,

Thiirnday Evening,

ANNUAL VISIT op

1,000 Pairs,

SOOT AND SMOKE.

4 rooms, *10.00; 87 Adam
K7 Aflam Ippqp) afpmrf o

-One of the finest offices
TO mercial
street, stove and safe
Union

nf

no24

MONDAY TONING.

a

neat

Agents

most needed.
There are
fifteen different grades, specially fine made and finished. They
are on view in our windows and
we ask yon to fully examine before buying.
We want you to
the
offers we are
appreciate
which
making,
you certainly will
do after carefully looking the
Blankets over.
Only the finest
of wool has been used in the
various grades.
You will get
about a thirty per cent discount
from regular prices. Is not this
worth considering ?
Why pay
$5 for a pair of Blankets that
you can get for $3.50 t

LET.

bury street, 4 rooms, $4.00.
42Va Exchange street.

INVESTMENT

25-1

rent of 4 rooms (to
family
TO ofLET—Small
two only).
Inquire of A. B. BROWN,

MW&FcM2m

AT CITY

cents;

dtf

AIM Middle Siren, Portland,
Issue Letters of Credit, available In all parts of
the world. Buy and sell Exchange on principal European Cities.

Blanket Sale

TO

stseet,

Eichuuge St*.,

POKTI.ANU, ME.

J. B. MOWN 4

season so

are

begin

Quartette

MR. ADOLPH BRODSKY,
Conceit Muter
MR. ANTON HERRING,.Soloist

BANKERS,
Cor. Middle and

BLANKETS

Wo

Cecillan

MR. WAITER DAMROSCH.

W oodbui'v &M!cmlton

which will be sold to you at
wholesale prices.
We presame
wholesalers and retailers both
will resent throwing these on the
market at sacrifice prices, but no
other course is open, we must
get them out of our way. Here
is a chance you don’t meet with
every day and fortunately it
it comes just at a time when

a

—

65-Musicians-65

1,000 Pairs

Every pair

AMD THE

4th ST0CK8RI0GE

dtf

far has resulted in a very small
demand
Oar
for
blankets.
Wayne Woolen Mills hare been
manufacturing steadily until
now we find more blankets on
hand than we hare storage for,
so we hare remored to onr store
for immediate sale,

ECONOMY.

LET—Two rents 168 Danforth street, 8
TO
rooms each, »]8.oO; lower rent 41 Watervllle
6

competition.

Water

three hours after the test.”
We have the attorney’s opinion, the engineer’s
report, and other papers relating to the Company, on file at our office and shall be pleased to
furnish any other Information desired.
Prlee, par and accrued Interest.

novlB

The mildness of the

taper,on-

Reserved seats 50and 75cents; admission 35
cents; now on sale at Stockbrldge’s. Halt tare
on tbe railroads to all bolding Contbonl tickets.

The engineer who reports on the Works to us,
makes the following statement In bis report:
“As a whole the Works are models of their
kind, and from the looks of the city and the
number of censumers I should Judge that the
Investment would prove profitable, as you b ve
the contract, I will not enter into details as to
the results but will say that the stipulation
therein contained has more than been complied
wltb, and la this the council and citizens generally concur. The Works were accepted within

WANTED—To

LET—A nice residence west of Park
street, in a desirable location; whole
house, rental *500; plenty of rooms.
Inquire
of 6. W. VE KRILL, 191 Middle street.
28-1

80 Exchange

and

C. LIB-

street, corner of Brackett street, with
;?.r*2e„
inquire on the premises or of
CLARENCE HALE, 39 Exchange St.
;4-l

In Our Stock May Be Found

meeting will be hold at the
of Geo. P. Wescott, 191 Middle street. Portland,
on WEDNESDAY, the second
day of December
next, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, to act upon
the following articles, viz:
1—To hear the report of (he Directors and
act thereon.
2—For the choice of nine Directors for the

WANTED—All

highest

Friday Evening, OwtmbM 4lh,

__novatldlw

—~

or

MTTF&S&weowly

&

persons in want of trunks of
bags to call at K. D. REYNOLDS’, 668
and 558 congress street, corner of
flak; as we
manu' neture our goods, »ud can therefore
give
bottom prices; trunks ooal red; open evengs umlll
3-4
q_

ROOMS

JONES,

Stockholders of the Portland
THE
Rochester Railroad are hereby notified that
their annual
office

WANTED—An

office._

RENT-A comfortable, roomy, sunny
TO
house, furnished
unfurnished, number
42 Pine

CO
a
ass

Poriland St Rochester Railroad.

easy shave; buy one of those
superb Electric Razors, ana you are sure
tawtit.
Skates and outiery. U. L. BAILEY,
283 Midflle street.24-1

WANTED—To

Exchange street.

CO

n8

you
get anything you want In the way of
crockery, glass aud Tin ware,baking pans,pots,
and kettles you will require in geitiug up your
Thanksgiving dinner. Store open Wednesday
eveulug and Thai,ksglviug morning until 10 a.
m.
PAGE'S, 261 Middle._24-1
can

buy $1000 worth of cast-off
clothing; l pay the highest cash price for
ladles’ dresses, gents’ and children's clothing,
and gents’winter uvercoats; call, or address
letter or postal to MBS. GOODHAKT, 93 Mlddie street.augiotf
I
beautiful residence, No. 41 Thomas St.,
buy from $1000 to $1(1,000
w rih
of cast off clothing, tne highest
finely situated, light, airy aud sunuy. every
room pleasant, flue library flubbed Iu polished
cash prices paid for ladles' dresses, also gentleBlack Walnut, Dining Boom In quartered Oak,
men's and children’s clothing aud wiuter overcoats.
elegant Parlors, cosy -owing Boom, Bath Boom
Highest cash prices paid for carpets
a gem. Ornamental Mantles, Electric
aud furniture.
Bells
Address, postal or letter to,
No. 102 Middle street, M. DeGBOOT, I’.otCombination
throughout, Speaking Tube.
Steam and Hot Water Heater, Plate Glass front,
land, Me.
_oct29-tf
large Closet room, dry roomy cellars, set tubs In
laundry, Hotana Cold Water, aud everything
first class. Lo contains about 5600 feet of
land.
Good wide-awake agents to sell for the
Inquire of 8. B. KEl.SEY,
Fontbil Nurseries, of Canada.
nor7tlf
No. 243 Commercial Street.
Good pay aud
regular aud constant employment, to tne right
men.
No drones need apply.
We have 700
FEMALE HELP.
acres
under stock, every department fully
equipped. Address STONE Si WELLINGTON.
Temple Building, Montreal. J. W. BEALL,
first-class cook, with reference.
Apply at i52 FREE STREET. Manager. Name the Dally Press.
28-1
Sepl2d3m*

thorough repair. BENJAMIN SHAW, 61%

Suits*

Cuts. Burns

all Cramps and Chills like
Price, USota post-paid;« bottles. *a Express

25-1

housekeeper to bear lu
WANTED-Kvery
rniod that at PAGE'S. 261 Middle street,

1

Popular,

At City Hall,

AND A PIANIST,

WANTED—We

the city, two
and

office._

want to sell more goods for
ca h; our prices are always low, but we
can save you lots of money If you will visit our
store this week; rump steak 18c to 22c; good
round steak luc. best 12ViC; sltleln roast 12c;
best rib roast 12c; beef roast from « to 10c;
roast pork 10c; pork steak 1 lc; sausage 11c;
tilpoiOc; liver 8c: legs lamb >4c; whole ham
11c; lean smoked shoulders 8y2c; salt pork
8y,c by the strip; corued beef briskets 3c to4c;
flanks 3c to 4c; uaval cut 4c; Squire’s pure lard
be lu small tubs; best Ver ont tub butler 26c;
at JOHNSON & I.AMBERl’8, 24 Wllmot
street.
24-1

run hunt,
an
of room on the
two floors, suuuy exposure;
fine, large double
lot with fruit trees; a goodopponuuliy to secure
apleanaut home at a reasonable price. BENJAMIN SHAW, 6liA Exchange street. 24-1

icor.

Limbs. «*>*■ Inflammation in
ST
bruiw-*. Relieves

this

FOR

__25-1

,...

ment, furnished
housekeeping, centrally located; references furnished. Address J. W.,

26-1

LET—A desirable upper rent
at 190 Newbury street,
TO
from Post Office. Possession

Makers of

Bg£5V,

the winter for gentleman
WANTED—For
aud wife, a small, well furnished tenefor

SALE Stock and fictures on Middle Sr.
Nice location for fruit «r confectionery
store. Apply at once to N. S. GARDINER,
186 Middle
28-1
street._

TO

A glance at onr large windows, or an inquiry of any of onr
will give yon an idea of what is going on among the Saits.

UBU^CU

^Tht

Address Globe hlble Publishing Co., 705 Cuestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.;no27d!6t

SALE—Elegant residence, uusurpassed
|NOR
17
In beauty of location and splendid surroundings, with extensive views, in western
part of the city; Is now < tiered for the first time;
mu9t be seeu to be appreciated; will be sold at
sacrifice. W. H. WALDRON, 180 Mld-

given

INTERNAL as EXTERNAL US*
Many people do not know this.
Host Wonijrfol Rally Steely Ever Isom.

WORLD”; produced at an outlay of $100,000;
tremeudous success; Mr. J. M. Mai shall, Dexter, lud., cleared $603 in 4 days; Rev. Henry
Fisher. Plainfield, Mass.. $187 in 6 hours; Miss
H. H. Harris, Garfield, Penn., $14 In SO minutes. The greatest book on earth. Mammoth
Illustrated circulars and terms tree.
Books on
credit. Freight paid. Beautiful outfit ouly $ I.

a

LET—Desk room. Inquire of A.
TO Bi,
42% Exchange street.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,

wor

workers everywhere for
WANTED—Active
“SHEEP’S PHOTOGRAPHS of the

received,
the Mills
choice lotol Fancy Boiler Flour and sellFLOUR—Just
ing it lor
barrel warranted.

4th

TIB. W, B. SHAXDRED, Hsriits,,

OPTIONAL AFTER 1900.

DUE 1910.

BLANKETS.

W-ANTKD.

HALE.

days._28-1

As much

FOUND—I

WANTED—A

M.W&Ftf

Unlike Any Other.

have found the greatest cure on
earth for Rheumatism and Neuralgia In
their worst chronic forms; I suBered twelve
years aud tried every kuown remedy. SuBerers write to me aud enclose stamp.
MISS E. S.
ORR, East Harpswell. Me.
ocl6d&w2w

23-1

SALE—1000 bottles of the famous Blush
of Boses for the complexion. It sells like
hot cakes (with maple syrup) In the winter and
like s< da water In the summer. H. H. II aY
& SON.
30-1

rooms

LINIMENT

house Wednesday, Nov. 18.
The owner
have same by addressing THOMAS R.
PHINNEY, Cash Corner.
_24-1

steady
SM I TH

8reat
le
street.._

Came to my

WAITED.

Company,

Monl-

FOUND—A

Newfoundland puD.

can

PUNGS

5000 BOTTLES

as

operations.

office,_

FOR SALE—Two new light double
runner grocery pungs. first rale In every
particular. Apply to G. B. CHai MAN, 66
Preble street.
28-1

The last 382 operations were made
with only one death, and consisted of

BOSTON

tfJOUND—A sum of money, apply to A. D.
F
25-1
hOBlNSON, 229 Cumberland St.

PEBAWNAL.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

jly24

would like to take
care of a lurnace lor the winter and do
odd Jobs; good reference. Address W. B.,

look after the press work;
work and good pay to the light man.
& SALE, 46 Exchange street.

case

Nnrdoek’8 Liquid Pood

LOST AND FOUND.

an

over

Engineers,

■

niALE HALF
man

no<25___dlw

COUTHOUI.

Bonds,

This company owns and operates the
and Has Plants In Richmond, Kentucky.

BANKERS.

nov7

__eodlmo
young

Wednesday Evening, D cember !k. \
Evening tickets, with reserved sear, Ok
f»r s.le at Siockbrldge’s.
3rd Concert,
Thursday, Dee. 17t*i.

Ladies’

H. M. PAVSON E CO.,

ABOUT 200 FINISHED

first-class Job compositor, one
WANTED—A
who is competent to take charge of
office and

Foss’ Pure Flavoring Extracts
al

WATER.

STOCK

Con^rt *

KOTZ *< H il l It HA!.!,,

by the Celebrated Reader

Light company,

BONDS, Six Per Cent Gold

Clinton, Iowa, Waist Works Co.,

J

B8&*

FOR

This is one of many cases that we
famish, to show the value of our
Liquid Food OYER ALL OTHER
TREATMENTS, AND WHEN ALL OTHER TREATMENTS FAIL.

IN

Subscription

—

$5,000

---

n-mworYW-

n0Tl6

Flavored with

can

6 PER CENT

WMKMSE, CHURCH, KERR & Cl).,

Ice Cream and Sherbet

460 Fifth avenue, New Yobk City 1
July 3, >91.
j
Murdoch Liquid Food Co., Boston, Mass. :
Gentlemen*-1 have sent you by mall a photograph of my four children (boys), thinking that
it might luterest you a little, as they were all
four broughtup on your Liquid Food as their
standard diet, most especially the one on the
right of the picture. When lie was about six
month, old he was very sick from having been
given sour milk by a careless nurse—In fact was
so bad the physician was unable to leave the
house for two weeks, during which time the
child was virtually dead from waut of nutrition,
as he was unable to keep anything whatever
on bis stomach.
After trying all the known
prepared foods, both foreign and domestic—
none of which were of any use—the physician,
as a final hope, had me buy a bottle of your
Liquid Food, .nd from the very first five drops
given he began to rally, and has been lu most
excellent health ince.
Whenever any of them show any signs ol
weakness whatever we immediately give them
your Liquid Food, and It always acts like a
cnarm In restoring them to health.
Yery truly yours,
ARTHUR J. PCR8ELL.

RilllMI

National

FIRST N0RT040E

of Lillie Kock. Arkansas,

Every price, and most of the following sizes s
COMPOUND, 30to 000H. P.
STANDARD, 5 to 250 H. P.
JUNIOR, 5 to 75 H. P.
62 Engines, aggregating 3700 II. P., sold in October.

Served Free with

of which

Water and

ARKANSAW VVATRR C».,

ENGINES FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

loo. o o o

Realize the great loss of their children
when young from disease, or lack of vitality, and many times it comes from
carelessness of the attending nurse.
Be it inherited, climate, or disease developed from carelessness, there Is relief and life is saved by the use of

Any

HAVE

WANTED—A

MOTHERS

8

=Z FOB SALE BT

this

were

8

Honumtiit Hquare.

»1f IllTWTmiRI II !■

;t.

Blackssaae

at

MAINE, 1891.

OP

RICHMOND, KY„

$20,000

ii

DBirrc

emergency medicine.

Persons

LAWS

eodBm

PRICE PAR AND INTEREST.

JL.R. Ubby7'isx:r

the safest

1

stock in order

Short Plush Jackets, just 50 cents on the $1.00
•
Cloth Newmarkets,
35 cents on the $1.00
•
Plain Reefers,
$3.50 and up
Fur Trimmed Reefers,
$0 00 and up

...

its correct
administration, nevertheless the neglect to have Almy present
when
sentence was pronounced will create a feeling of uneasiness in the minds of those who
want to see Almy pay what
they believe is
the only just and proper
penalty for the
brutal crime of which he was
guilty.
secure

to insure a

THE

ator, Miaa jessie

Jones,

WE SHALL OFFER THE ENTIRE LOTS
including

cenpoas payable
Baotoa.

Bank,
UNDER

6 PER CENT BONDS,
Principal and Interest Guaranteed.

Headquarters for Plush Cloaks and Fur
Lined Circulars. The finest lines rind the best
values offered by uny retail house East of Bos>
ton. Clouktuits marked way down.

men

is liable to bo Invalidated becaase the prisoner was not present when
sentence was
pronounced is by no means a finical one
nor can It be disposed of with the
sneer
that Senator Chandler has a quarrel with
the Supreme Court of New
Hampshire.
Such a thing may have been done before
in some parts of the country, but it is
certainly a very extraordinary proceeding.
Furthermore it seems to be entirely contrary to the rules laid down in such cases
by the most eminent jurists and commentators. Two of the most distinguished
of
the latter, Wharton and Bishop, are quoted by the Monitor and each of them
appears to regard it as essential to the
validity of a sentence of death or imprisonment that the convicted party should be
present in court. Wharton says that the
respondent himself must be present in
court, even when a motion for a new trial
is made, and it is a thoroughly understood
elementary law that the defendant In such
serious criminal proceedings is not to be
dealt with, except in his own
presence; and
Bishop says that if punishment is to be inflicted, by any penalty higher than fine,
whether the crime is treason,
felony, or
misdemeanor, the offender must be personally present. Furthermore the Monitor
alleges that Judge Allen, one of the judges who sat in the
Almy case, recently refused to take a verdict in the absence of the
prisoner though the offence was a slight
one and the prisoner’s counsel
waived the
point. It is to be assumed of course that
Judge Doe who pronounced the sentence
knows the law, and that he would not deliberately omit any precaution necessary to

novlleodtf

I

sept9

fc

470 CONGRESS ST.,
1

own

quarterly by

I

measure.

Haskell

Some of ibis second lot are last season’s styles,
but will be wonderful value at the prices for
which they are to be sold.

large part of our
quick sale

erat.

Principal and Interest Guaranteed.
Prlee, Par and Interest.

at 25 Cents on the $1.00.

n

tail our
been as

Agents of Rogers & Dowling’s
Troy Laundry.

CLOTH NEWMARKETS

bronchitis, asthma,

formerly

obtained and made it difficult even for
who want to get drunk to do so.

Bankrupt Stock of

REMEMBER

family.
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co
Lowell, Mass.

to

in

OFFICER* ;
President, E. B. PHILLIPS, of Boston; Treasurer, WM. APPLETON RUST, ol Boston
Counsel, Hon. JOHN Q. A. BRACKETT; Auditor JOSHUA LORINO, Boston.
DIUECTOB8
E. H. PHILLIPS, late Pres, ol the Eastern and Kirchbnrg Railroads; Hoa. J. q. A.
HKACmETT.hx-O .vernorot Mass. ;IV tl. APP.ETON HII'T Director black stone Nst’l
Bank; *. Is LOBiNU, Investment Banker; LEO C, APPt ETON. Real Estate and Mortlion tv. A. CLARH.Jr Pres Manufacturer*’ National Rank, l.vnn. Miss.;
gages. Host. >n
«. B. MAMO.N. Pres. K I Mortgage and Trust Co.. Providence, R. I.; «. K. H. J ACKMON.
Pres Portland Swings Bank, Portland, Me ; HEilKV EXALL, Vice Pres. Nn. Texas National Bank, Dallas, Texas. Mlrict investigation Inv.lrd. Write far Cir. nlnt.
HO IIVI -IU». HXTHASUE BL'tl.DIXil * PATE STttKKT, IIOMTO.N, IASI.
N. *. OARDINEB, Agent far Portland and ricinily, 1*3 .Middle Mirer I, Portland.

Dress bulls to Loan.

we are

means

Our anti-prohibition friends who paraded the number of arrests in this city on the
Fourth of July as conclusive evidence that
prohibition does not prohibit, are strangely
silent In regard to the fewness of the arrests on Thanksgiving Day. In
looking
back over the record we find that Thanks-

Custom bhirls

...

they are rallying around is Judge
Crisp. This does not signify necessarily
that Crisp is opposed to Cleveland, it
that he is the most available
man to defeat Mills, whose election would
produce a distinct and positive acceleration
of the Cleveland boom.

SECOND PURCHASE:

per

INCORPORATED

l 2i8KUita.wr

All New Ooods, embracing a great variety of
Plain and Fur Trimmed Keefers, High Priced
Novelty Oarments and Plush Clonks.

properties

$100,000 OF STOCK NOW OFFERING AT PAR.

Diridendo, IV4

Suits, Overcoats and Ulsters iu our Jobbing depari incut which we offer at letail
(for cash only) at a reduction of 20 per
cent from the regular prices, which
gives
a 812.60 Butt lor
$10, a $15 fault for**•,
91 is, and so ou ; ora
811’, 812, *16 or *18 Overcoat or Ulster
at the same proportionate reduction.
These garments are all well made and
trimmed by ourselves, aud It Is Indeed a
rare opportunity to obtain clothing at
much less than the real value.
Just
how long this offer will remain open we
cannot tell, but at any rate until we
have largely reduced our Immense stock.

From the Largest Hauufaeturer in this Country.

/® REALTY CO.

centrally located improved business
purchase
Organized
Ike growing cities of the Vailed Mimes.

good as It ought 10 have been. Consequently we have a surplus stock of

:

INVESTMENT.

af

far

—

"llld weather this
2?*?*,h,ft
wholesale clothing trade has not

Novelty Garments,
$30.00 to $60.00
Plush Clonks,
>116,20 and up
Fur Capes Marked Way Down.

It should be in every

IN

/

Q

UNITED STATES

i

4

THE SAMPLE GARMENTS

A

^

! CLOTHING.

AT A GREAT SACRIFICE.

Coughs

man

merely

—

Two very Important purchases

FIRST PURCHASE

Tg||1

^

1 Great Mark Down

Ladies" Garments!

croup,
sore throat,

1.1__•__ m
kuu
uionuiug w*

the constitution?” There will probably
be no dispute about the /act 0/ Mr. Brice’s
connection with the state 0/ Ohio.
The
only question is whether that connection
was close enough to make him an inhabitant within the meaning of the constitution. There Is no serious danger that the
question will get paitlsan treatment, for

legislature. The time

Colds and

raxt*' VHUS MUMa aarwiMj—

EXTRAORDINARY SALE

Me“fnd

not an Inhabitant of

SAFE

A

fj2’?®®hl“hou8e

chosen. The question to be determined
will be, “What constitutes a person an In-

PINANCUL.

_

late actor, W- J- Florence
The
to bis wife.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER SO.

was

HI90ILLAIVBOVI,

KISCBLUNEOBN.

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

PBES8.

m

Send for Catalogue

THURSTON’S
Piano

House,

3 PREE &T. UIACK, rOKTUND, a.
&p2#

_dtr

SOUTHERN PINE
limber, I’lanfc aid Flooring Board a.

LAMEST ASSORTRENT AND LOWEST PRICES.

DEERINU,

WINSLOW

&

CO.,

PDRTLANO. ME.,-HEAD dROWN'S WHARF,
iauI'1__wan

dtl

oct30

CHAS.

E.

JACKSON,

048 1.3 Congress At
Cer.o(4»ak,
fllaine.
Portland.
uov24
■

FINE

PHOTOS.

dim

nova

dAeowSm

-'JaUM—————

HIS WATERLOO.

ENTANGLING A WITNESS.

BY BBOWN PBBBIMAN.

But There Was a
Loophole, and out
he Went In Good

MAINE TOWN8.

had hunted for the north pole and he
claimed that he had found it;
Cape Horn was but a picnic, for he knew how
to surround it.
,,
And when It came to Africa well, now, I
shouldn't wonder,
But that ho growled when people thought to
Stanley he’d knock under;
For he'd hobnobbed with all.
Beast, king and cannibal:
Well he knew the Congo, Niger and the Nile;
Killima-NJaro he had straddled.
Though his very guides grew addled.
Nor could Tanganyika’s billows stir his bile.
He

[Philadelphia Times.]

_

tr

testimony was particularly
damaging. The lawyer kept up a fire of
questions, asking many foolish ones and
repeating himself again and again, in the
hope of decoying the witness into a con-

In the depths of Asla’s^ungles, the tiger he
he had captured.
On the Himalayan summits ho had rhansn.
dlzed enraptured;
He delved in Buddha’s mysteries, then China
he Invaded,
The doctrines of Confucius he
furiously raided.
In Australia, by the
way,
He was utterly au
fait;
In the hush he lived for
days ou kangaroo.
uP°n a Whaler
u
7?y,a?ed
TUI he
felt himself a sailor.
Ann for lack of lands
to conquer he was blue.
80 he pitched Into
astronomy and the wide
heavens dissocted.
Till he could teU Just why the sun with smaUpox is affected.
He swore the man within the moon is
quite a
JoUy fellow—
And that the milky way runs o'er with cream
both thick and mellow;
Vsat mKnr,

“You say,” the lawyer went on,“that you
to having seen this man drive a
horse past your farm on the day in ques-

Her parse and made him trot
To search In a dress pocket for it—mlndl
There his Waterloo he met.
And he learned that there were yet,
Things that even he could never, never find.
*
Yankee Blade.
How Sure It Was.

[Youth’s Companion.]
Hank Yates was a bom horse trader.
His father and his mother’s father were
horse traders, too, and spent almost as
much time riding over the Illinois prairies to get or to make bargains in horsej
flesh as in attending to their com and
pig raising on their farms. Hank had
traded horses from the time he was ten
years old, when his grandfather bought
him a Texas mustang from a herd.
Hank swapped the mustang within
twenty-four hours for a Kentucky colt,
Which he traded to his father for a
coveted mare, whose next colt he sold to
his grandfather at an advance of seventy-five dollars over the price of the musHank was only nineteen years old
when he begin his attentions to Lizzie
Dodd in the next county, and scarcely
twenty when he rode over on a fine
young horse to ask her to marry him.
They were sitting out in front of the
house in the starlight, and Hank was
getting on well with what he had to say,
when he saw Lizzie's father critically
examining his horse hitched down at the
rront gate.
"I think everything In the world of
you, Lizzie,” Hank was saying.
“That’s

as sure

as-”

Jnst then he saw her father
feeling of
his horse’s feet and the instinct of the
horse trader mingled with the spirit of
his wooing, and he sprang to his feet
and yelled, “That’s as sure as that
bay gelding of mine is worth forty dollars more than them little gray mares of
“■
yourn both pnt together!’’
Driver Ants.
[8t. Nicholas.]
There are certain ants that show won-

derful intelligence, and the “driver ants"
not only build boats, but launch them,
too, only these boats are formed of their
own bodies.
They are called “drivers"
because of their ferocity. Nothing can
stand before the attacks of these little
creatures.
Large pythons have been
killed by them in a single night, while
chickens, lizards and other animals in
western Africa flee from them in terror.
To protect themselves from the heat
they erect arches, under which numerous armies of them
pass in safety. Sometimes the arch is made of grass and
earth gummed together by some secretion, and again it is formed by the
bodies of the larger ants, which hold
themselves together by their strong nippers, while the workers pass under them.
At certain times of the year freshets
overflow the country Inhabited by the
“drivers,” and it is then that these ants
go to sea. The rain comes suddenly,
and the walls of their houses are broken
in by the flood, but instead of
coming to
the surface In scattered hundreds and
being swept oft to destruction, out of the
ruins rises a black ball that rides safely
on the water apd drifts
away. At the
first warning of danger the little creatures run together and form a solid ball
of ants, the weaker in the center. Often
this ball is larger than a common baseball, and in this way they float about
until they lodge against some tree, upon
the branches of which they are soon Bafe
and sound-- **
It Can’t be Done.
It was in a Madison avenue car. He took
out a piece of paper on which there were
many figures and said:
111’fA hAAn

f.ppinff

tn Intrant

n

nnnnlA
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the market this winter, but I can
only get so far with it.”
“What is It?” asked the other.
“This represents a street car. There are
twelve men on one side and eight women
on the other.”
“I see. You want to get ten on a side.”
“No, I don’t. Another woman gets on
the car, making nine women to twelve
men."

put

on

“Exactly.”
“She must have a seat, but all are occupied. She looks at the eight women, but
none of them moves.
She looks at the
twelve men. and”“And one of them gets up and offers her
a seat, of course.”
“Yes, of course. Now, what I want is to
place her among the eight women.”
“My dear sir,” said the other as he turned
away, “you had better tackle the problem
of perpetual motion. It can’t be done. If
there weren’t but seven women it couldn’t
be done. Blither have your ninth woman
get off and take a hack, or let one of the
men bob up and go out on the platform and
catch a cold which will result in his death.”
A Prudent Man.
[New York World.I

There was a man sitting on a bench in
Union square the other day with the index
finger of his right hand tied up in a rag.
The hand was resting on his
knee, with
the finger pointing across Fourth
avenue,
when a policeman came
along and seized
the rag and pulled it off. The
finger looked
exactly like all the rest—large, wrinkled
and dirty. There was no sore or wound or
other reason why it should have been tied
up.
“Have you been begging on the
strength
of that?" asked the officer.
“No, sir.”
“Is your finger sore?”

“No, sir.”

“What’s your object in wrapping it up
this way?”
“Well, sir, that’s the finger I alius use to
scratch my head with.
The nights are
getting cool now, and I wrapped it up last
so
as
night
not to get cold in it. I’ve bin
using that finger forty-three years now
and have got too old to
change."
The officer looked at him a
long time.
“““

passeu on witn

the remark that

since the papers had raised such a
great
howl about people being clubbed for nothing no patrolman had any show to enforce
the respect due to his position.-''His Trouble.
fNew York Advertiser.]

The reporter saluted a gambler a* he
stood on the after deck of a Bay
Ridge boat
last evening coming from the races. This
is the conversation:
“Win or lose?” by reporter.
"Win—good money. Big play on last

race.”

The gambler had

won.

He

was

not

elated; he did not smile. There he stood
thinking of something, and his thoughts
presently came to the surface in words.
“I was thinking,” said
he, “how easy
some
men

can

weep, shed tears, yes, cry

like women. Only today a
big man came
to the back of my box with a ticket on
King Hazem. It called for fifty dollars
against five. There he Btood with tears
running down his face and his ticket,
ready to be cashed, in his hand. Poor fellow, I thought, that will help him out of

tight place.
‘Crying for joy?’ I asked.
‘Nope,’ said the man.
11
‘Sorry you won?’ said I, suprised.
"
‘Nope,’ he replied.
“Why, what was the matter with hiD»?”

some
"

asked the reporter, unable to hold down
his curiosity.
“Had hay fever,” said £h« gambler, toiikSB tar away,*'/

3 000,000 have

been taken from the river
and 1,000,000 are afloat.
Deputy Sheriff Huskius has been glvlDg
some attention to the liquor
business of
late, having made four seizures within a

can swear

tion.”
“I can,” replied the witness wearily, for
he bad already answered the question a
dozen times.
“What time was thisf”
“X told you it was about the middle of
the forenoon.”
“But I don’t want any ‘abouts’ or any
‘middles.’ I want you to tell the jury the
exact time.”
“Why,” said the farmer, “I dou’t always carry a gold watch with me when
I'm Gigging potatoes."
“But you have a clock lu the house,
haven’t you?”
“Yes.”
“Well, what time was it by that?”
“Why, by that clock it was just nineteen
minutes past 10.”
“You were in the field all the morning?”
went on the lawyer, smiling suggestively.
“I was.”
“How far from the house is this field ?”
“About half a mile.”
“You swear, do you, that by the clock in
your house it was exactly nineteen minutes past 10?”
“Ido.”
The lawyer paused and looked triumphantly at the jury; at last he had entrapped
the witness into a contradictory statement
that would greatly weaken his testimony.
“I think that will do,” he
said, with a
wave of his hand.
“X am quite through
with you.”
The farmer leisurely picked up his hat
and started to leave the witness stand.
Then, turning slowly about, he added, “I
ought, perhaps, to say that too much reliance should not be placed upon that
clock,
as it got out of gear about six months
ago,
and it’s been nineteen minutes »»"t 10 ever

few days.

Rumford.
drouth has visited us. Wells
and acqueducts became very dry for the
first time.
Four parties have extended
their aqueducts from 20 to 100 rods to
fountains that have never failed.
By Invitation of Rumford grange, a Farmers’ Institute will be held at Rumford
Centre, the 15th of De-ember next. The
farmers are waking up to the Importance
of more knowledge in relation to their occupation.
Work at the Falls on the railroad Is
making good progress.
If accidents and drunken bloody fights
constitute a city, we have one.
The

Androscoggin river has been very low,
but the rain of last Monday night brought
it up some (i feet.
Beautiful day Thanksglvlag,
No frost
in the ground, nor Ice In the ponds and
streams.

Two inches of

WIT AND WISDOiS*.

Baby cried,
Mother sighed,

Doctor prescribed

To Protect tho Public tr>un Imposition,
Pond's Extract Is sold only In bottles with landscape trace-mark on buff wrapper.

LChlcago Tribune.l
When he sat down at the table the waiter

brought him a

newspaper and hurried away
to fill a previous order.
It was some time later that he laid the
paper down and beckoned to the proprietor
of the restaurant, who was walking around
exercising a general supervision over every-

Si Have We All.
“She may be well educated, as you say, but
she uses very singular expressions.”
"She does?”
musical concert.”
‘•Wasn’t that correct?”
Certainly not. It wasn't necessary to say
musical in speaking of a concert. A concert
must be musical.”
‘■Must, eh? Well, I’ve been at tone that
were not.—New York Press.
a

thing.
“Order taken, sir?
he hurried up to the

asked the latter as
stomer.
“Oh, yes; some ti,
ago. I wanted to
ask it the giving of
papers to customers
was your idea.”
“Yes, sir. It makes the time pass quicker, and the little delays incidental to”understand,” broke in the customer.
“It’s really a very good
scheme, but it occurs to me—you won’t
object to a suggestion from a stranger, will you?”
“Certainly not, sir. I’ll be glad to have
It.”

Arouse the faculties, stimulate the circulathe blood with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

tion, purify

Cholly—Where do you get shaved?
Chappie—Will you sweah uevali to give

If I tell you a seewet?
Cboliy—1 swerh.
Chappie—Well, I don’t get shaved at all.—
Life.
If you have as many friends as Johnson's Anodyne Liniment, yon are a fortunate person.

patrons”“Of course, a few volumes of
Shakespeare
would add variety. When a man came in
he could call for roast chicken and ‘Dombey and Son,’ or ‘Romeo and Juliet.' If
he only wanted a plate of toast and a
glass
of milk he could tackle one of the Christour

Two of

check.”

~

The weight

or

testimony,

inns

rar,

in

regard to the various methods proposed
for rendering wood incombustible, or

nonalterable by heat, appears to be
against the claim that a building encumbered with inflammable substances can
pass through such a test uninjured. It
is known that the methods resorted to
for preserving wood against fire are principally two, viz., the injections of saline
solutions and the application of a paint
or coating.
The former has been found
practically ineffective, and has even been
pronounced by some as of dangerous
tendency in the case of wood of large
dimensions, thongh the treatment may
be applicable to pieces of wood of small
size.
It is remarked that of all the various
substances which have been brought forward for this purpose, the concentrated
solution of phosphate of ammonia has
proved the most valuable, the use of this
substance, in fact, notwithstanding its
high cost, possessing such peculiar advantages as to have recommended its
employment in all cases where the matter of expense is not important.
In the majority of cases coating with
a brush is the really practical solution of
this question, and, according to Professors Bondin and Denny, of Ghent, the
substance most suitable for use in this
manner is the cyanide of potassium and
asbestos paint.-

Only

Kiud.

wood?
Tommie (cheerfully)—Nothin'.
Johnnie-Is that all?
Tommie—Yes, but she gives me something if
I don't cut 1'.
Johnnie—What?
Tommie
(significantly pointing over his
shoulder)—See that strap?
Johnnie—Ugh! Got one like it in our woodshed too.—Detroit Free Press.

stdries or a sonnet.”
The proprietor looked at the customer as
if in doubt what to do, but the latter
appeared totally oblivious of his gaze.
“It’s merely a suggestion,” he said, “and
it’s immaterial to me whether you act on
it. If you do, I might add that ‘David
Copperfield’ is just about long enough for
an order of sirloin steak and baked
potatoes. Ah, here it comes now. No
charge
for the suggestion, sir. Give me the usual

Wood Incombustible’.
TNew York Sun.]

a

|

Dyspepsia, the root of innumerable evils,
readily cured by taking dyer’s Sarsaparilla.

is

Boom at the Top.
Dusty Bhodes—When II started out in life I
was told there was room at the top, and I found
It so."
Dogood- How was that?
Dusty Rhodes—It was a back hallroom under
the eaves.—New York Herald.
Dandruff leads to blanching and baldness,
Cure it with Hall’s Hair Renewer.

pretty good thing to
a fellow to
say
neigh.—Rochester Post.
An enterprising dentist in an Ohio town
has in the window of his office the sign,
“Your teeth pulled while you wait.”—Troy
Press.
This is a very good time of year by a little imprudence to get your rheumatism
into condition to last you all the winter.—
Rockland Tribune.
a

A newspaper paragraph on practical
housekeeping has this precept: Never give
your children anything because they cry

The author of this precept is evl
dently a bachelor or a spinster.'
for it.

Maybe So.
[Texas Siftings.]
Mrs. Walmsly is a widow. Her
husband,
who was a wealthy
auctioneer, died a few
months ago. Mrs. Walmsly has an Irish
cook who got married without
consulting
that lady.

city.”
“PshawI A coachman isn’t much ”
“Maybe you’re right, Widdy Walmsly,
but I’m thlnkln a live coachman amounts
to more than a dead auctioneer.”~
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IF YOU FEEL WEARY,
WITH A HITTER, BAD TASTE
IN YOUR MOUTH,
LOSS OF APPETITE,
BOWELS ALTERNATIVELY
COSTIVE AND LAX,
DYSPEPTIC, GORE IN JOINTS
AND LIMBS,
FEVERISH AND AGUEISH,
YOUR LIVER IS NOTIFYING
YOU TO ATTEND TO IT.
Xt'O NOT NEGLECT THE
WARNING.
POISONOUS DRUGS WILL
NOT SAVE YOU.
USE KICKAPOO INDIAN
5AGWA,
GENUINE UNADULTERATED
INDIAN MEDICINES,
PREPARED FROM ROOTS
AND HERBS.

KIOKAPO0 INDIAN SAGWA
.For Sale at all
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PORTLAND,

Not. £8,1891.
Receipts by Maine Central K B-Por Portland
116 cars mi»ceUau«ous uiernandlse, connecting

t

oads 110

cars._
Portland Dallv Prone Stock List.
Corrected by swan 6t Babbett, Bankers and
Brokers, 188 Middle street.

STOCKS.
rat Value.
Description.
Canal
National Bank.}<*>
Casco National Bank.1°0
First(National Bank.100
Cumberland National Bank. 40
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
National Traders’ Bank.10l>
Portland National Bank ...lOO
Portland TrustCompany....
Portland Company..
Portland Gas Company. 60
Portland Railroad Co.

PULLEN, CROCKER & CO.
Friday’s quotations.

WHEAT,
Mar.
OoenlnK.1.0
Highest. 110%
Lowest.110

Cosing.110%

Dec.
106
101%
106

106%

CORN.

May.
.62%
Opening
74
Highest.
62%
76
Liwest....62%
7 7
Closing.62%
Saturday’s quotations.

Nov.
76

..-

WHEAT.
Dec-

Opening.106%
Highest.106%

Nov.

Highest.76

Lowest.'6

60%
60%
60

60%

May

110%

110%
Dec.

60%
60%
6»y8
69%

Mav.
62%
52%
62%

52%

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Friday's quotations.
Dec.

Dec.

181
1( 3
118

123
105
>i

<

ICO

_

so

y ;
120

116

112
120
10s
105
106
117

136
106

>06
110
97

reg...

...

cniin

:17
nd

...

..

Nov. 28.

23%
184
101 y»
187%
16%
29%
69

100%

...

..

..

124%
78%
102%
116

....

60%
112%

_....

donref

26

20

79
18%
1794
say.
176
88%
84

May

May.

43
43%

until

36%
P8y.
12%
41%
48

13%
27%
82
88

10%
47%
76

at

[By Telegraph.

....

41^

Domestic Ports
GALVESTON—Ar 27th, sch Fred Gower,
Deveau. Pensacola.
APALACHICOLA—Ar 27th, schs Cora Dunn,
Harrington. Galveston; M V B Chase, Plukham. do.
Shearer, Cardenas.
CJd 27tti, sch 8cot!a,
27ll‘' tll h Lols v Place, w
ley,

21 CO
Ontario
39
vellow jacket....
t 65
Mexican.
2 45
81arra Nevada..... ..
Con Cal A Va .J..
Horn Silver...
3 85
Union Con.
..

JACKSONVILLB—Cld 27th, sch Mary Lord.
Lord, Fernandlna.
FEKNANDINA
8ld 26th. sch Nellie J
Crocker, Small, New York.
Sid 27tb, sch Eobt McFarland,
Montgomery,
Philadelphia.
KEY WEST-SId 24;h. sch Martin C
Ebel,
Yates. New York.

Production. 160,000 pieces
Deliveries. 11-2,000 pieces

Stock...
nlpppq
Bales.. 106.000 pieces
Futures. 66,000 pieces
Price; 2Vsc for 64x64s; 2 P-16c lor «iixR6s

CHARLESTON-Bld 27th, brig H B Hussey,
1
Uodgdon. Weymouth.
WILMINGTON, NO-Cld 27th, sch Seth M
Todd. Johnson. Ponce; Maggie Todd. Coggswell, for Cape Ilaytl.
NOKFOEK—Sid 27th, sch J S Ames. Chase,
Portland.
BALTIMORE—Cld 27th, sch William W Converse, Portland.
Old 28th. sch Florence, Gould, St Thomas.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 27th!sch Jas Boyce,
Duncan St Pierre via Fort de France; Sallle
l’On. West, Cardenas.
Also cld 26th, ship Abner Coburn. Nichols

Liverpool;

_

Pork dull and steady. Beef quiet and steady
Lard firm and quiet. Butter steady. Cheese
quiet and unchanged.
Sugar, raw steady. Petroleum dull and steadv.Molasses firm with talr
demand. Freights quiet and steady.
OHHtAGO, Nov. 28,1891—Wheat easier at
93%@92%c for Dec jrecelpts 245,0 JO bush
Guru weak and dull at 7253J6C for Nov: receipts 237,000 bush; sales
bush.
Oats dull at 33%c for Nov; receipts 280 1 (no
bush.
Pork weak at 8 60@8 40 for Dec.
Lard easy at 6 1P@6 12% for Dec.
—

markets.
[By Telegraph],

Cotton

YORK, Nov. 28—Tbe Cotton market-

are steady;
sales —bales; ordinary
uplands ai 6%c; do Gulf at 6 3-16C: good ordi.
□art stained 5 1-lBc: middling uplands at 8%c8
Gulf do 8 9-16c; do stained 7 ll-l6c.

Havana Market.
HAVANA. November 22—There was consul
erable demand for sugar during the past week
owing to the fact that prices asked by holders
were too high for buyers, and only a small
business was done.
q
Molasses sugar, regular to good polarization
*2.37%@*2.50 gold per qtl.; Centrifugal, 92 to’
96 :<ier. polarization, In boxes, bags and hhds

»i

stocks In the warehouses
Havana and Matanzas, 28 boxes,254,000 bag.
100 hhds: no receipts during the week; j,'
during ween, 49,000 hags, of which 47'’*
oo were to the United States.

Sorts

Freights nominal.

Foreign Markets.
Quotation.

Wh.^
1*a

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 28,1891—Cotton market
easier; middling at 4%u: sales 8 <wf
bales; speculation and export 500 bales’•
re‘

ceipts— bales.

NOVEMBER^T.
Hl*b waUjr
j.... ‘.S
.—-

/... s'ft stS
j...

Portland.

iawruaiional .Steawsliip
—

Nwt, -alali,

roii

OciU

betts,
NEW YORK—Ar 27ih, scbs John C Gregory,

hfewport
Ar

28th, schs Alice J Crabtree. Crabtree, Fernandina; E J Pendleton, Pendleton, Bangor
Cld 27tb, schs Johanna Swan, Shact ford, f.'r
Montevideo; Marlon Hill, Armstrong, Jaekson-

ton.

I

Ultima*.

Nnrfnllr

Arlriia I,

New Yor* for-.
FALL RIVER—Slil 27th, sch Ira E
Wight,
*
for New Ilaveu.
Hid 27tn, sch Lugano, for New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Sid 27th, schs
Leouessa.Hutchings, and William Slater, Small.
Perth Amboy for Portland; Acara,
Frye, Port
Liberty for Bar Harbor; Helen O Klog, Britt.
Tiverton for Boston.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 28th, schs
Henry May Orne, Perth Amboy for Portland;
Caroline Knight, Dyer, New York f r (tickland.
NEWPORT—Ar 27lh, sch Lena White, White
Taunton for New York; Ira E Wight, Arey,
Fall River for New Haven; Glendy Burke, Stanwood, do for Ellsworth.
VINEYARD HAVEN-Ar 26th, schs Ida L
Ray, Baltimore for Boston; Stephen G Hart,
Hotoken for do; Carrie C Miles, Amboy for
do; J B Knowles, Port Johnson for Salem; Bat,
Ntw York for Gloucester; Mattie J Alles, from
Woodbridge for Portland; Robert Dorlty, Baltimore lor Boothbay; Clara Dlnsmore, NYork
for Boston.
Ar 27th. schs Emma McAdam, New York for
Boston; Helen G King, Tiverton for <>o; Wm
Griffin, Bangor for Stonlngton.
Sid 27th. schs Robt Dorlty, Emellne G Sawyer, 8 G Hart.
EDGAKTOWN-Ar 27Ui, schs Joel F Bheparu. Welsh, Philadelphia lor Boston; Mary C
Htewart, New York lor Bar Harbor; Thomas
Borden, Grant, do for Camden ; Effie J Simmons, Maloney, fm Port Johnson for Gardiner;
Clara Dlnsmore, Hunt, New York for Boston
(and sailed.)
HYANN1S—Ar 27th, schs Mattie J Alles,
Crockett, fm Raritan River for Portlaud; Albert
Pharo. Bangor for Middleton.
FKOVINCETOWN -sid 27th, schs Artemas
Tlrrell, Bangor for Newport; K M Barter, New
York for Boston.
BEVERLY—Ar 27th, sch Governor, LOw,
South Amboy.
BOSTON—Ar 27th, sch charlotte Buck, Pendleton, Hoboken.
Ar 28th, schs S G Haskell, Richardson, Cardenas; Carrie C Miles, Post, Amboy; Stepbeu
G Hart, Holbrook, Hoboken
Hid 28th, sets Daylight, Frank T Stinson, and
E & G W Hind
Passed Highland Light 28th, sch C U Vinner,
•
Portland for-.
DOVER—Ar 27th, sch Ella B Kimball, KimYork.
New
ball,
ROCKLAND—Ar 20th, schs Nellie F Sawyer,
Willard, and Flora Condon, Portland, to load
for New York.
BATH-Ar 26lli, schs Robt P King, Crowell,
Boston for Augusta; Carrie A Lane, Dyer, trorn
Philadelphia; David Torrey, Drlukwater, Portland, to load for New York.
Sid 27th, schs Jeremiah Smith, Tryon. Albany; Wm M Bird, Reed. Baltimore; Uranus,
Henley, Philadelphia; Harry s Lord. Kimball,
Albany; Lavlnla Bell, Kendall. New York; Jas
U Deputy, McMahon, do; Cambridge, Boston.
Passed up 2Btn, sch Franklin, Clark, to load
for Kltzabetbport.
eld 27th. schs Winslow Morse, McDonough,
Boston; Mary Eliza, Morrlssy, do.
Forelsn Porta.
Ar at Hong Kong 22d Inst, barque Adam W
Spies, (late Staples,) New York.
At Singapore Oct 30, barque Escort, Water
nouse, unc.

la Effect October 4, INWI.
WERTEK3 III VIRION.
Trains leave Portland (Union Station) foi
’•vRvkwrn Beach, Plea Fetal, 7.00. 10.I&
a. m., 3.30, 6.16, 6.16 p. ni.;
Old Orchard
Hesch.Sscs, Hiddrf.rd, 7.00,8. i8,10.16 a.
in., 12.40. 8.30, 6.16, 8.16 p. m. Kseoslask
"*
ri)0,
m., 12.40,
16 p
Weil. Beech. 7.00, 8.46 Am.,
606
u.
8.80,
Ber-tek, (.real Fell., (Sever,
7.00, A 8.46 a. m„ 12.40, 3.30, 6.16 p. m.!
Heehc.ier, F.roil.ale., All..
Bay.
Welfbere, 8.46 a. m„ 12.40, 3.30, p. m.:
w.-rr.lcr (via Great Falls and Rochester)
7.00 a. ra.; Tlanche.irr and l escord
(via
So. Newmarket Junction) 7.00 A m„ 8.80
p. m.;
(via Lawrence) 8.46 a. m., R., NewMrkei
Junrl.ea, Axeter, Haverhill, Lxwnics,
AeweH, Bwlee, t7.00, 18.46 Am., (12.40,
3.30

SI. John. M. 8., Halilat, N. S„
IS.,.
and

Fall uud Winter
Arrangement.
Nov-

»nd

adi

n«m lurtner ucKallmad

*hls 1,ue 'cave
Wbirf' ?urtl»ud,
p!'e‘',l>1'8 °*
MONDAY and

THURSDAY
Kns’porl anj st. John with
rewriting, leave st. John
days.
tk. ,iWl
inroLkO tickets m*uea and totKKfcK* ciu*ck»Mi
to
u’"t,,r

aesimatiou. BT'b relght recelveu up toa.oo
Por Tickets and Staterooms,
apply ai .nOtllce, 4o Kxehange st., or lor
other In tor-nation at Company's 'nice,
ttailroali
B. OOYLK
Whart^lws or State street 4.
Pen’' Manager
__

Allan

p.

»

■

—

am*

Front Union Station. For Cape Klixab.il>,

U.OO a.

Jel

MW&F&wtompcolnrm

LIVERPOOL. STEAMSHIPS.
’Nov?

Scott’s Emulsion of codliver oil is an easy food—it is
more than food, if
you please;
but it is a food—to bring
back plumpness to those who
have lost it.
Do you know what it is to
be plump ?
Thinness is poverty, living
from hand to mouth. To be
plump is to have a little more
than enough, a reserve.
Do you want a reserve of
health ? Let us send you a
book on CAREFUL LIVING J
free.
Scott & Bowks. Chemists. t3a South sth AvenueNew York.
Your druggist keeps Scott’s Emulsion of cod-liver

oil—all druggists everywhere do.

f i.
34

GARPETINGS!
-A 'V-

PO

SARDINIAN.' TRur.,26Nov.

PARISIAN. Tuts., 8 Deo.
3 Dec.
'MONGOLIAN. •«
22
These steamers will not call at Halifax on
eitner the outward or homeward
voyages. 8. 8
Mongolian wl 1 carry cattle and only cabin
pasS6u^6rs.
*40 and *60> according to steamer and
statetooraSecond cabin $25

steerage $20

STATE LISL f

*

ships

Steam

n

I

SI.OO

octSdtl

GRAM TRIM RAILWAY OF CANADA.
On and after .HONDAY. Nee. IS,
■ rain, wilt run a. fallnw. :

«N»|,

Fer Auburn nnu Lewi, tan, 7.10and 7.10
A m., and 1.10,1.30 and 6.2U p. m. For UnrAnna, 7.10 A ill. 1.30and 8.20p. m. ForHaaIrenl nnd Chicago, 7.10 a m„ and 1.30
p. m.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m. For BuekKeld and
tauten, 7.10 a m„ and l.SO.p. m.

Anbnrn, 8.25 a m.,
12.30, 3.10, 6.40 and 6.60 p. m. From Unr.

TREMONT and PORTLAND

Manager.

dtf

BOSTON Ml PHILADELPHIA
BOSrOX$i$r) WEUMLSOAY

Yorf,

ARRIVALS.

alternately leave PRANKLIN WHARF, Portland every evenlug, Sundays excepted, at 7
o clock; arriving In season lor connection with
earliest trains for points beyond.
Through tickets for •‘ravideace, l.awell,
Werceairr, New Yerk, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston,
every evening, Sundays excepted, at 6 o’clock.
i. F. LiSCOMB,
J. B. CO VLB,

From

We lake Mock next month and
until that time Miall offer all our

For F.ri.ui<aih And way stations, 4.40 p,
Ra“ LlnM ,or New
South
with
Sound
Lines for New York.
l^nnoets
I Western Dlvlsloo from No. Berwick bundays only.
•Western Division from Dover.
Through rickets to all points South and
West for sale at Union Station, Congress
street,
and at Commercial street station.
JAMES T. PURBBR,
Vice Pres, and Gen. Man.,
"
Bostou.
D#
G. P* auU T*
Boston.
B-L.**}>*&*.
WILLIAMS, Gen. Agt. at Portland.

Fr.w Lewi.i.a nnd

DIRECT S1EAXNHIP List.

LOW PRICES.

ir>

DEPARTURES.

THS NSW AND PALATIAL ST SAM KBS.

Gen. Agt.

n

and'wei*111'

ARiii»8£K£JI7.

seplfl

H fin

FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION.

STEARERS.
Only

a. m

Newb*ryp«n,
(ti.Oo a. m. daily)

Iuiddeford,

BOSTON
Fare

%Oir«burr. 9.011
t'orisnaou t h,

t&oo a. m.. (§1 p. m. daily) te.uop. m.
for Ponlaad, 7.00 a. in., (J9.00 a.
12 30 p. m., (*7.00 p. m.
dally.)

S**1011-___oct27dtf

FALL

ni.;

m.daliy)

Yark and Ulnacaw, via
Londonderry,
every fortnight. Cabin $36 and upwards. Return
$05 and upwards.
*• Baataa direct yla
Derry and
Oalwav. Prepaid steerage $19; Intermediate
* A'
T. P. MoA!-LENor
Portland, or H. & A. ALLEN,
New

7.80, 8.80 A m., 1.00,

Rueday Train, from Union Station, for
Bo.tan and way stations. 12.66, 4.16
p. m.
KARTKKN DIVISION.

jLiIu©

>__*

in.

!,or
4.00
p. ID.

Koyai Mall Bieamsblps.

Dnvilk.el

■

S.So. 6.'l6,*

8.4ja

Lydia E. Pinkham Med. Co., Lynn, Mass.

bun. N. II., 8.36 A m„ 13.30 and 6.60
p.
From Chicago and Hswireal, 13.30 a

6.60 p. m. From Quebec, 13.20 p.
ticket office.

50

Eiohangs SL,

m.

ra.,

m.

and Depot Foot of India StreoL

Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth June
‘■ton aba Danville Junctlou
as follows:
T >
Chicago *30 and *16.75; Detroit $18.76 aud
$12.60; Kantas City $3001 aud $26.76; 8L
Paul$31.50and 427.26: 81. Louis via Detroit
*23.76 and $19.76 ; 81.1.oullYla Chicago *26.00
aud *31.50; San Kran:uco. California, *90.00
aud *60.25. These ratr s w tut lent to change.
L. J. 8EAKGEANT, General Manager.
novlG
utf

M AI NE CENTRAL R.R.

and SATURDAY,

Far Bnngnr, Bar Barber, Mi. Jehu, lAe
While Heualnlne, Quebec, Henatari Tuaidat aid Frldi}.
treal, nnd the Weal.
and after November 29,1891, passenger
Onl
From
Long Wharf, Boston,
,i,i _.
trains leave Portland as follows:
8 p. m. Prom Pine Street
-If 3ft
For DANVILLE JOT.. AUBURN and LBWIWuar f, PhlUolelphtu, at 3 p.
A
m.
TON, 8.30, A m.. 1.10. 5.06 D. m.
Insurance one-bait the
.- Adshcevur
LEWISTON via BRUNSWICK,7.16Am., *1.15,
.ffviitemcWsrra'e
sailing vessel.
6.00 and tll.30 p. m.
Z
Freights lor the West by the Penn. H. R., and
and KNOX and LINCOLN STASouth by connecting lines, torwarded tree ol I BaklanD
TIONS. 7 15 a ro., 1.16 and on Saturdays
commission.
ouly at 6.00ni.
Haaad Trip $18.
Paaasc 610.00.
BKUfcsWlctf BATH.GARDINER, HALLO
Meals and Room Included.
aUGUbTA. 7.16 a.m.,*1.16, 6.00
P P- WlKQand tll.30 p. m.
*DU TUILLIPS, via lewis.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Oen. Man“• 1-,°
I£Et8?<La“v ,la BRUNSager, 89 State St,. Ftsk e BulM lug. Boston .Mass.
WICK, 1.16 p. m.; andP-for
KANGBLKY at
OCL22
,icc

From PHILADELPHIA
■

CARPETS
at

greatly reduced pitcer. If you
will

and

come

See These Goods
-AND-—

PRICES, Maine Steamship

GET OUR

£|LLaad

A^tl^n^CTm.10

8.30

you will be convinced that this
is the proper lime to buy

CARPETINGS.

( ompauy,

For NEW YORK.

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays and Saturdays at U p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 88, East Klver, New York, on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 4 p. m.
novlO-dif
J. B. COYLE, Oeneral

Agent.

ISLAND NTkAnERS.

FREEPORT STEAMBOAT CO.

H.J. BAILEY I CO.,
190 Middle

Street,

PORI LAND.

MAINE.

novio

dtf

-

JAPANESE

PHANTOM will leave Portland
Pier for Freeport, touching at Falmouth
Foreside. Cousens’. Great Chebeague and Littlejohns’ island and Wolfs Point, at 2 p. m. dally
(Sundays excepted). RETURNING, will leave
South Freeport at 7 a. m.. touching at all landings, commencing Monday, Nov. 9, 1891.
H. e. SOULE, Manager.
sep2ltf

STEAMER

HARPSWELLSJEAMBOAT'COi

plLE
A Guwameeu cure
or degree—External,

CURE

Files of whatever kind
Internal, Blind or Bleeding
Itching, Chronic, Recent or Hereditary. Tills
Remedy has positively never been known to fall.
*1.00 a box, 6 boxes for *'.00; sent bv mall prepaid on receipt of price.
A written Guarantee
positively given to each purchaser of 6 boxes,
when purchased at one time, to lefund the
*600
noteured. Gurantee issued by W. w.
P?
WHIPPLE * CO., Wholesale and Re.
tail A«enu, 21 Monumeut
Square, Portland.
octHSeodtf
“e-__
tor

Dr, ji&c, jfs.

D.©oci,

BOTANIC AND CLAIRVOYANT

Na..»»»

PHYSICIAN.

CngrrM Sireei, Partlaad.

I-V

For the treatment of all cronlc and rataaplidi.ea.e. lhat flesh Is heir to. all cases
** lnc,u'able’1 wlu take ,hem To mike

cated
a

cureUP

Or. Rerd will not ask you any questions lu
any way In regard to your diseases and after
you have a true examluation of your case he
w«l tell you U you eau be cured. Dr. Reed’s
medicine.are strlckly pure aLd put up to suit
each case, he thinks he can tell the
difference
between a person afflicted with a disease or a
person becoming an entranced medium. There

Nov.

2,1891, steamer MERRYON
CON BAG, will leave Orr’s Island at 6.40
for Portland and Intermediate
and alter

__

Sld 27th ship Danl I Tenney, Madras.
Passed the Gate 27th, schs Olive Branch, fm
New York for Ellsworth; Julia S Bailey,
do for
Gardluer; Jennie Greenbauk, do for Rockland;
BH Jones, do for do; Ella Brown, do for Boston; A B Perry, do for do; Reuben Eastman,
and Joe Kastman, do for Norwich;
Florida, fm
Port Johnson for Rockland; E M Sawyer, do for
Salem; Martna Innls, do for do; WM Snow
for
Amboy
Boston; Helen Montague, do for do;
Hortensla, do for do ; Jennie M Carter do for
Providence.
Passed the Gate 28th, schs C J
Willard, from
New York for Boston; Hope
Haynes, Kondout
fur do.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 27th, sch Carrie A Nor-

Boston & Maine R. R.

’snu.vysssfczsru>

vo-,..

«>

For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to 8. K. CORDWK L L,Ticket Agent
Portland. Me.
J. w. PETERS, Supt.
C J.wiooiN, Oen’L Ticket, Agentoet6dtf

to.

Br.U«kk,
“SH
SSlnii*
uTh^. '", «4w»rd. |„..a.

p

Ole

—

New

(Send

sch G M

Andersen, Georgetown, SC; Jerome L Look!
Look, South Amboy for Feroandlna: Marlon F
Nlckerson’ Bostoh; Allston, Powers,

M1N1ATURK ALMANAC,

Sun sets.4 10
Length of days.. 9 20 ,,
Moon rises. 6 56lUelsbt

2-cent stamps (or Mrs. PlnkhamsX
beautiful 88 paqe Illustrated book, entitled »
I
"GUIDE TO HEALTH AND ETIQUETTE.”
It contains a volume of valuable Information. S
It has saved lives, and may lave yours, r

Porter, Sones, Saco.
Ar 27th. brig Stacy
Clark, Bowers, Port de
Paix; schs Penobscot,Carter, Fernandlna; Jno
Paul, Foss, Brunswick; Lucy,Cook, Frankfort
Cld 28ih. schs Douglass Dearborn, Welch,
Naples; Kdw Waite, Flckett, and Grace Davis.*
Dyer, Portland.
PBKTH AMBOY—Ar 27th, schs Harry G MUliken, Kimball, New York; hope Haynes Tibdo.

—

—

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S coTp'o^d

FORT KOYAL-Ar 28th, sch Maud H
Dudley

Oliver, Boston.

—

at

Bteamsblp.

more, Boston.

fl*3e:

Domestic markets.
I By Telegraoh.l
NEW YORK, Nov. 28 —The Flour marketreceipts 44,66 packages: exports 17,14; Dhls
and 6161 sacks; quiet end steady: sales
Dbls
Floui; quotations-low extras at. 3 6554 26;
city mills extra at 6 26®6 36, city mills patwlleat-low grades, at
lUnK??o?Bf^'.wl.nter
'9lr
at 4 30@5 00 ; patents
at 4 6056 30, tojancy
Minnesota clear 4 35®«9h;
straights do at 4 6u®6 16: do natents 4 70®
6 60; do rye mixtures 4 8654 85 suuerflne at
3 20@3 86; fine 3 00®3 66?
So'uthwn flow
steaay. Wheat steady; receipts 600,000 bush;
sales 373,000 u; dull at 10616 cash.
Corn—receipts 126,000 bush; sales 373 000
bu;dull. Oats-receipts 152.000 bu: RalfOl

A Tsamoulh Doc k

(\\

conquers all tiiose weaknesses and ailments
so prevalent with the sex, and restores perfect health.
All Druggists sell it as a standard article, or sent by mail. In form of Pills or
Lozenges, on receipt of 81.00.
For the cure of Kidney Complaints,
either sex, the Compound has no rival.
Mrs. Pinkham freely answers letters of
inquiry. Enclose stamp for reply.

Sid 25th. barque Carrie Heckle, Freeman. lor
Europe via Charlotte Harbor.
BKUNSWICK-Ar 26th, sch Abble C 8tubbs,
Pendleton, New York.
SAVANNAH-SKI 27th, schs Bbode Island,
Soule, Portland, Btepheu G Loud, Boston.
DAUIEN—Cltf 27th, sell Harry Prescott, Gil-

Boston Produce market.
BOSTON, Nov. 28, 1801.—The following are
scday’s quotations of Provisions, Produce.sc:
Pork-Long cuts 14 25®14 SO short cuts
$14 6051476; backs at 1460S16<K); lean
ends 16 60al6 00; pork tongues 18 £0500
00;
butt pork to 60.
flams at O^e; small at 10c; pressed hams
1154c.
Lard—Choice 7c q? ft in tierces and tubs;
ie» pails in cs »V4c.
Hoes—Choice city dressed 6V4c V lb; country
do £1^ c.
Butter—Western
extra creamery 2 ,528c;
fancy higher; firsts and extra firsts v3®26.:;
extra imltatlou cream 22523c; lactory choice
at 20c21c,Northern creamery, choice
28®29o;
New York and Vt dairy good to choicn at 24
Eastern creamery, good to ehol
at
55,28c, The above quotations are receivers’
prices for strictly wholesale lots.
Cheese—Northern choice HH@12u, Western choice 1116c.
Eggs— Eastern extras at 23(531; fancy near-by
stock higher: firsts 23527c; extra Vermont
and New Hampshire at 28@30c Western firsts
27®h0c Michigan firsts at 26 n27c. Jobbing
prices lc higher.
Poultry—Northern fresh killed turkeys, chce
18® Oc; fair to good at 14517 ;sprlng chicken;
1932UC; fowls 16® 16c: Western dry packed
turkeys, choice at 16@17c: fowls at 13514c;
chickens 14@lrc.
Beans—Choice small N6« York hand-picked
pea ai 2 10 @2 20 > bush; choice New York
marrow hauo-picked 0 0052 to. choice screened pea 1 80® 1 90; choice Yellow Eyes at 2 10®
2 21'. Jobbing prices 10c higher.
Hay-Choice prime hay at *17 00®$17 60:
lair to good $16 00@16 00: Eastern fine at
U*®1 * 1.poor to ordinary $U@14 East swale
$8®9.
Kye straw, cnoice. $16® 16 60; Oat
straw $85 9.
uative and Maine stock
$1371651 60; choice Vermont and N Hampshire anJ New York Burbanks
47®48c;Houlton
Hebrons
®6Cc-. rose 46c,Aroosto. k Hebions
at 6uc; Rose at 45c. Sweet potatoes. Eastern
extras bulk stock and cloth head; at $16 ®
1 60Vi; Jersey double beads $2 2;®2 60
AppJ^9—iis. I Baldwins and Greenings $1 60;
snow $1 75@2 60; Kings $1
76®2.

Winter Wheat at Bs7%d@8s: Spring
at 8s 8d&8s 8%d; California average 8s
S9s; Mixed Amerloan Corn 6s 4%d.

\ w

f

"NO MORE DOCTORS FOR ME I
They said I was consumptive, sent me to
Florida, told me to keep quiet, no excitement, and no tennis. Just think of it.
One day I found a little hook called ‘Guide
to Health,’ by Mrs. Pinkham, and in it I
found out what ailed me. So I wrote to
her, got a lovely reply, told me just what to
do, and I am in splendid health now.’’

New,YorkK~81<1

Print Cloth Market.
FALL KIVEK. Nov. 28.1891. The
following
is the statement tor the week’s print cloth
business la Fall Biver:

fBy Telegraph.]
LIVERPOOL, Nov. 28,1891.

n i /

Sewall.

York. Not 27-Sch Ella L Davenport,
Dunton, from Galveston lor Pascagoula. Is reported ashore at Ship Island, a tug has been
sent for.
Vineyard-Haven, Nov 27-Sch Hattie H Barbour, before reported damaged by collision,
has repaired and will proceed first fair wind.

NEW YOBK, Nov. 28 1891—The following
today’s closing quotations of mining stocks;
Oul. Coal..
35
..
Hocking coal.
16

NEW

principally' by

A

New

arc

uu; sieauy

ath and owned

Fully Insured.

Mining Stocks.

Quicksilver
do pref.

I Thur. Dec. 3.
ITues. Dec. 16

TORONTO;-n^ember^.
---_a°. |I ONTARIO,
I December 13.

U.

Memoranda
Sch Emily A Staples, Hellers, from Boston for
Penobscot, partly loaded with grain and furniture, was picked up off Cape Elizabeth Saturday morning by the Life 8avlng Crew and worked into port. Her mainmast was carried
away
Friday afternoou while oil Boon Island and was
abandoned soon after bv her crew, who went
on board the schr Thomas Lawrence aud were
taken to Boothbay. The hull of the derelict is
In good condition.
Ship Kapuahannock, Dickinson, which sailed
from Liverpool July 10 for San Francisco, was
burned In Cumberland Bay. northern part of
Juan Fernandez Island, 4U0 miles from Chilian
mainland, Nov 11. She had a cargo of coal and
the lire was caused by spontaneous combustion.
Crew saved by a Cbilllau government steamer
and landed at Valparaiso.
The Rappahknuock

•Ex-dlvldend.
Now York

f*r

From
Avon mouth.
November 17

S.N.,
Inspector 1st. L. H. Dlst.

*

...

Ponied.

|

OREGON;

Dec In'
10. | ^A.^1A'
LABRADOR |
_uoc29
Cabin *40 to *60
return *80 to *110; second
c4bn *26', steerage *30.

repaired.

Commander,

76%

••

,

is,

Frank Wildes,

...

do 1st prt...
•; .M%
St Paul Minn A Man .1121
St. Paul A Omaha
36%
St. Paul A Omaha prt
....86
Texas Pacific, new
12%
Union Pacific
41%
U 8 Express
.43
Wabash St. Louis A Pacific
18%
do pref
28
Western Union. 82%
Sugar Trust. 88%
Ulchmond A West Point
11
do pref....
Oregon Nav..75
"‘■I

a. m.

For MANCHESTER, CONCORD .ni
North at 7.3»a in., 12.30 p,„' and P°lnt5
For KOI HESTER. sFKINOVai'.e ai whim,
WATKKBOROand r-ACO UlVKR “
xt 77 80
So x
a
m, 12 30 aud 6.80 p. m.
For GORHAM ar 7.3 • and 10.00 a. in. laan
3.00, 6.3 i, #.20 aud 11.15 p. m.
For WESTBROOK. CUMBERLAND MILLS
and
WESTBROOK JUNCTION
WOO lb
FORD’S at 7.30 aud 10.00 A m 12.30.3,00,
11.Ido.
in.
H.20aul
6.30,
For FOREST AVKNU (OEEEK1NO), 6.20p. ni.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at AYER JUNCTION with" HOOSACTUNN KI ROUTE” lor the West and at U N ION 8TATION, WORCESTER. lor PROVIDENCE and
NEW YORK, via "PROVIDENCE LINE/' for
NORWICH and NEW YORK, via “NORWICH
LINE" With BOSTON A ALBAN Y K. K. forth#
WEoT.anawUh the NEW YORK ALL RAIL
»U “SPRINGFIELD.”
Trains arrive at PORTLANDfrom WORCE3TKR at >.80p. m. ;from ROCHESTER at3.30a
m, i.30and8.60p. m.;lromOOHUAM at 6.40.
S.36 and 11.30 a. m., 1.30, 4.30, 6.60 and 7.18
p.

line.

FromU,ll}

Notice to Mariners.
Office of U. S. Light House inspector.
First District,
Portland, Nov 28, 1891.
)
By order of the L, H. Board,
Notice Is hereby given that the fog bell machinery at Avery's Rock Light station, Machias
Bar, Maine, la disabled. The bell will be rung
by hand In auswer to signals of passing vessels

7iy»
117%
139%
114%

.....

P“"
•cnger'Train.
wtli°tK INTOV
FORTl'aNis’
For W(>R( ESTER,ClAVil
^ A K°i.TNOTION. N A8Hu£ WINDHAM .J/kHFInVand “FFlNi
at 7.3ii
am) 12.S0

address th.- General Sa-t-ro Agent*.
*• A. AUA.qg &
CO.,
**“■ ",r,c‘«t-s »-•«•*.

*£!352!i_I_Steamer.
Thur. Not.

from merchants’ exchange.
Ar at Honolulu Nov 14, barque Martha Davis,
Pendleton. Boston.
Ar at Cadiz Nov 24, sch Jennie S Butler, Butler, Philadelphia.
Ar at Port Spain prior to Nov 27, sch Laura
M Lunt, Peck, New York.

20

..

...

f“II«»B» HBltk.a-i
COLON.sails Tuesday December 1, doop.
M!lU ^f**101**0.1st and Iramian 8 I.
rmv"
L
N''’ salla Thursday, December 10, 3 p. m.
r4*44*1. o* general luloruia.ton
ir.Jil
to or
•VPiy tnraSfi

Koyai Mali steamships.
T0 ^ IViBPOOL DIRECT.

BOOTHBAY, Nov 28—Ar, sell Louisa Francis. Kockland for Portland.
Jnport, schs Pemaquld, Wheeler, Kockland
for hoston; Ariosto, Eiweli, do fordo; Sarah A
Blalsdell, Bangor for New York.
M1LLBKIDGE, Nov 28-Salled, sch Game
Cock, Wallace, Portland.
RED BEACH, Nov 27-Ar, schs Villa Y Hermano, Gill. Calais lor Cardenas; J W Durant,
Durant, Windsor. Ns.

31

1

STATIOK FOOT OF PftEBLE STREET.

li.aun

—_dtf

raoa ooa ookbshpondknte.

116%

Chicago *Alton prefd.. 168
Chicago, Burlington * Quincy 101%
Delaware A Hudson CanalCo.-*l2S
Delaware, Lacka. * Western.. 138
Denver A Bio Grande.. 16%
Erie
30
Erie pr6f.
69%
Illinois Central..
101
Ind Bloom
West
Lake Erie* West
20%
Lake Shore.
124y«
Louis A Nash. 77%
Manhattan Elevated
102
Michigan Central...106
Minn A St. Louis.
do
nr<-f
19%
Missouri Pacific
60%
New Jersey Centra1.113%
Nor. Pacific common
2s%
doprel....
71
Northwestern
117%
Northwestern pref
139%
New York Central....
114%
New York Chicago A St. Lon's 20%
no pref
.79%
Ohio A Miss.
21%
Ont A Western. 20
North American. 17%
Pacific Mali...... 38%
Pullman Palace .........
178
Pending..
38%
Bock Island.. 84%
Si Louis A 8an Fran.

Francisco St fkr

DOMINION

SATURDAY. Nov 28.
Arrived.
Sch Jonathan Sawyer, Reynolds, Philadelphia—coal to Me Cent RR.
Sch Georgia L Drake, Goldthwaite, Philadelphia-coal to Dyer & Bibber.
Sch Emma, Littlejohn, Bosron.
Sch Eiullv A Staples, Sellers, Boston for Penobscot. See Mem.
Sch Matthew Vasser, Randall, Saco.
Cleared.
Steamship Cottage Clty,;Beimett, New York—
J B Coyle.
Sch Nettie B Dobbin, Kelley, JonespoitJ H Blake.
Scb Emma F CUase, Church, Cutler—J H
Blake.
Sch Brilliant, Hooper, Tenant’s Harbor—J U
Blake.
Sch Lucy Bell, Look, Columbia Fails-J H
Blake.
Sch Victor, Holmes, South-west Harbor—J H
Blake.
Scb C M Glllmor, Thompson, Port Clyde—J H
Blake.
SUNDAY. Nov 28.
Arrived.
Steamship Toronto. (Br) Davies. Liverpool—
coal to D Torrance & Co.
Steamship Prussian, (Br) Ritchie, Liverpool—
mdse to H & A Allan.

142

Chicago* Alton.134

koVk, pier

Kl*«r. tor San
at Phubk..

iilO

—

Closing quotations ol stocks:

....

Spoken.
Oct 7, off Pitcairn Island, slip j u Walker.
Wallace, from Tacoma for Havre.
Oct 11, lat 29 8, Ion 181 W, ship Tam O’Ban.
ter. Peabody, from 8an Francisco for Havre.
Nov 27, off Absecom, brig Jennie Ilulbert.
from Charleston for Weymouth.

J B Coyle.
York, Keuuebec for New
York.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Kockland—
lime to C S Chase.
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber. Damarlscotta.
Sch Chaparral, Teel. Port Clyde
canoed
goods to Burnham & Morrill.
Sch Shepherdess, Tibbetts, New Harbor.

Erie 2ds.
106%
Kansas Pacific Consols.lo«
Oreeou Nav lsts
ios
Kansas Pacific lsts.
107

Nov. 27

Nassau, NP. Nov 23, scb Clara E Colcord,
ar 22J, for Fernandlna.

At

Colcord, from Bangor,

senders aud mdse to
Sch C H Trlckev,

.115

.144
116
Central Pacific
31
Clies A Ohio.
‘/4

__

two

.100%
106%

Adams Express
Am Express

PACIFIC MAIL SMMSUIr mm\
8*. sob Ariadne, ColavAp5ftra0imVa^ltre,°ct
-Lffli von—
l' '’arqUe Clara E McU“NRTUMO& WORCESTER URE
-g.
26scb Eleazer W Clark
California, Jaoan, Ch na, ( antra.
*s;i'
JffcTjSi,,
G^w^PhllKplS bar<lue Havana, Rice,
SnathAmnno*ard *m», Portland & Rochester It. R.
NAw York.ayi‘Ua27tb’
Trim Sew
forth
loot or Caial S'

—

ernment securities:
is

IMIIHIIU).

1> barque Alice, Ualr,

PORT OF PORTLAND.

New York Stock and Money Market
NKW YOKE, Nov. 28, 1891.
The following are to-day’s quotations of Gov\»-w

Yorkrilamt>U00

iTEtncHs.

Boston.

Ter/jSSfreJ?"

ylgllancla.New

10s

The following quotations are received dally:
Eastern Kallroad 6s, 1906.120%
Atchison, Topeka & Santa;Pe K. 48%
C. B. StQ.101V4
Mexican Central. 21.%
Union Pacific. 41%
Boston A Maine R..161
Bell Telephone. hi
Wisconsin Central.
18
New York ana New England Kallroad
88%
do prefd. 98
Portland, Saco A Portsmouth R. 127%

United States 2s reg
Central Pacific lsts
Denver A K. G.lst.

New

Rosario for
S'*™*11- ,romNov

MARINENEWS

126

103
log

Boston Stock tn srket.

New 48

a

...

110

Bath City 6s K. K. aid, vartous....l00
Bangor City 6s, long B. B. aid.llo
Hangor City 6s, long Municipal.... 118
Belfast City 6s. It. B. aid.10s
Fort and & Ken. B. K. 8s, 1896...104
Leeds & Farmington K. B. 6s,.105
Maine Central K. K. 1st mtg 7s....Ilf,
Maine Central R- K. Con 7a.133
Maine Central K. K. Con 4%s....l03
Maine Central K. B. skg fund 6s..103
Portland Water Co es due 1899... 108
1927... 95
4S

Indio Oot 80th, barque Rachel

DATB
Clarlbel.New York..Jamaica....Nov 27
Nov 28
Arizona..New York..Liverpool ..Nov 28
Ktrurla.New York..Liverpool.. .Noa 28
™*iies8la.New York. .Glasgow ...Nov 2S
Venezuela.New York.. Laguayra...Nov 28
opaarndam.New Y’ork.. Rotterdam.. Nov 28
La Gascogne ...New York.. Havre.not 28
®ms *.New York..Bremen_Nov 28
Havel.New York..Bremen.Dec 1
Majestic.New York..Liverpool...Dec 2
City of Berlin... New York. .Liverpool. ..Dec 2
York..Rio Janeiro l»ec 2
Rbyland.New York..Antwerp ....Dec a
Bcandia.New York..Hamburg ...Dec 3
Oregon.Portland ...Liverpool... Dec 3
Santiago.New York..Ciemuegot*..Dec 4
Nevada. New York..Liverpool...Dec 5
Auraria.New York..Liverpool ..Dec 6
Devonla.New York..Glasgow_Dec 6
Klder.New York..Bremen.Dec 6
Maasdaml.New York..Rotterdam..Dec 6
LaGUampagne.New York..Havre.Dec 6
Trave.New York..Bremen.Drc 8
Philadelphia.. New York..Laguayra ...Dec 9
Germanic.New York..Liverpool...Dec 9
City of Paris ..New York..Liverpool...Dec 9
New York. Antwerp.... Dec 9
Westernland
H *rra.New York..Bremen ....Dec 10
Umbria.New York..Liverpool...Dec 12
Kibe.New York..Bremeu ...Dec 12
Rhatea.New York..Hamburg...Dec 12
La Bretagne
New York .Havre.Dec 12
FOB

...

«h%

99%

CORN.
_

Opening.42%
Closing.42%

118

—dull and

WHEAT.

Opening. 92%
Closing. 93

123
10a
43
120

$3.18%@3.3(J%.

111
111

Lowest.106%
Closing.106%
CORN.
Nov.
Opening. 75

Dec.

Asked
183

131
121
loo
41

BONDS.
Portland City (is M’nleip'l varlous.100
Pori land City 8s, K. B. aid, 1907.. 183
Portland City Funding 4s ..102
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.ion

prlcess
Not.

Bid.

Steamships*

Uephalonla..Boston.Liverpool...

May

Opening.%

CORRECTED BY

curs

.SBK YOUR

..

Crain Ouotatlons.
NEW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE.

INDIAN Oit

for all Elude cf Fain.
Good for Man and Beast. Jt Gives Immediate
Re«ef It has No Equal. Keep it in the House.
THY IT.
Brice'.25 cents per Bottle. 0 Bottles for $1.00.
Suict

..

@734 Common. 2f @30
@634 Halt ^
@734 Natural leaf. 60*7 o

Closing...75

“Bridget,

what sort of a man is that you
have married?”
“He is a very intelligent gintleman.”
‘‘Does he belong to a good family?”
Indade he does. He dhrives a coach for
wan of the best families In the

Valencia.7 ®7Vi
Onions—
Super.
Natives.2 60@2 76 Ki-qualny Flue

Saellac.

prime —the young

It teaches

provisions.

...

Shot from Many Lockers.
[Detroit Free Press.]

have at times.

Tots...

enamo leruu.u uuas 60
Ex logwooa.12 a 15 Antimony.i«® is
GumaranlC... 70®l72 Coke........ « s on's f.o
A'ues cape. 15*2
Z ur .7 60@S 00
Oamnnor... 50 «. 2 Solder MikW
J 6 Vi
i’lol rwnrs.
Myirli. 6u@'5
Opium.2 25ia a 60 Porto Uieo
:o@10

~

American.
Horse sense is

Portland Wholesale Market.
POKTLANU. Nov. 21 18W1.
The following are today’s closing quotations
of Provisions, Produce. Flour, etc.:
Flour.
Superfine &
Corn, car
.74376
low grades.4 76@5 00 Corn, bag lots... 78®' 7
X Spring &
Meal, bag lots 72®73
XX Spring.6 00@5 26 Oats, car Tot«_44i«46
Pat. Spring
Oats, bag lois...«6@4S
Wheat.6 7E@B 26
Cotton eed—
Mich str’ght
Car lota...2 > U0@28 60
roller.6 %@6 % Bag lots.. 29
00®30 ( 0
clear do...6 16@5 20
Sacked bran—
St Louis st’gt
Car lots...22 00@22 2 I
roller.... 6 6( @5 66 Bag lota...231>0(324 00
clear do...6 2f@i % ! Mladllngs.23 00® 29 03
Wni’r Wheat
I Bag lots.. .24 1 k ® 29 00
patents....5 76@6
I
Fish.
Backs.16 26@16 60
Cod, per qtl—
Clear.14 76® 16 (0
Large snore.o 0<'@6 26 Short < uts.16 00® 16 2 >
Small.4 76@5 00
BeetPollock.2 76@t 00 Ex-Mess... 8 60® 9 00
Haddock ....3 26(^3 60 Plate.10 00@10 60
Hake.2 00@2 60 Ex-Plate.. 101-.0®11 00
LardHerringScaled, t) box...l4@l8 Tuba, ip lb. eV4® 7lk
Mackerel p bbl—
Tierces.
7 V*
Shore 1 s.. 24 0< @28 03 Palls. £V4®
6Vi®12
Shore 2s. 14 oo@ ie 00 (Pure leaf...12
®i2Vi
Med 3s.. .11 6‘ @13 00 |Ham9.10
®10 Vi
Large 3s. .00 01 @00 00 do coverd..li @tivi
Produce.
Oil.
00
KeroseneC’peCranb’s.7 60@9
Pea beans. ..2 16@2 26 Port ref pet. 6Vi
Medium do..
Pratt’s Ast’l. 8Vi
Germ’u med.t 00@2 10 Devoe’s brilliant.. 8Vi
Yelloweyes..l 76@2 f 0 Llgonla. 6Vi
Cal. pea.2.60@2 7611 Centennial. 6 Vi
Irish Potatoes—
Raisins.
l 60@2 60
V bn-h.4E@50 Muscatel
Sweet PotatoesLona’ulay’r.2 Ot®3 60
Kiln dried... 3 26@3 60 Onnura lay’r..8 @i

....

“What did you tell him?”
“That I wanted to get to Denver.”
“Jim, what a chump you are! Denver is
only half way to San Francisco. Why
didn’t you go the hull distance nod
twenty out of him?’’

The next industry of the rain
producer
will be to make the rain dear.—Baltimore

Crain and Provisions.
The position of the Wheat market Is about lc
easier than a week ago, with the foreign markets generally dull and easier. The
coming forward of Wheat at the primary markets is
yet
heavy, though sot lap to the proportions of a
short time ago.
At Chicago, Saturday, Com ruled dull and
weak all day, Talk Is of a large short interest
In year Corn, which frightens speculators from
trading In It. Oats are also dull. Provisions—
light cash demand and lack of speculation make
a weak feeling.

uream tartar...

^

man with his first
mustache.—Washington Star.

Sterling Exsteady with actual
business In banker’s bills at « 8C% toi
eo-day
bills, « 83% tor demand; posted rates 4
81®
4 84%
Commercial bills 4 80®4 83. Ooverumeut bunds are dull and Arm.
Kallroad bonds
quiet and rather heavy.
The stock market displayed no
change In its
temper until after the bank statement appeared
when a stronger tone was shown,
though as before the fluctuations were Insignificant
among
the general list. The close was dull and Arm
at Insignificant changes from first
prlcess.
TAe transactions at the Htocs
Exchange
aggregated 74.800 shares.

—

a

oown in his

cantile paper at 6®8% per cent.
change Is quiet and barely

Acid Oxalic.

citizen was crossiug the Campus
the other eveuing he w«b halted
by a young man in a state of dilapidation,
tvho said:
“Mister, I’m not asking for moiney to
gay for lodgings, for I can sleep on the
grass yet, but”"But you want something to ent!”,
“No, sir. I’m used to going without
that. I don’t feel the need of eating m/oro
than once a week.”
“Well, then?”
“I want you to help me get to Denver,
where I know I can strike a job.”
“All right—take this—good night,” said
lie citizen, as he moved on.
The young man stood looking at the coin
under an electric light, when he was joined
by his partner, who inquired:
“How much did you git?”

oirucK.

New York money has been
easy, with no
loans, closing offered at 3 per oeur. Prime merAt

Do Come.
Mr. Pinkham—How do you do, Mrs. Willis?
You are the last person I expected to see in
Florence.
Mrs. Willis—Why, if It isn’t Mr. PinkhamI
Yes, we are spending the winter here. You
must call on us often. You know Just how it is

a

rpnta

Stocks and Bonds.

Rio, roasted 19®21
Java do— 29®30
Oooperase.
Hnhd sbooks ana nasMoh city. ..1 na®l w
9 :c « ?. 1
8ag. country
Country moL
hhd shook1 .,116@1 20
Hhd. hdg mol.
82 in.24 </ 2«

(dartius

“Tpn

Staple Products in
the Loading Markets.

Do not send your Idaugliter away for change
of air till you understand her ailment. Send 2c.
stamp for “Guide to Health,” to Lydia E.
Pinkham Medicine Co Lynn, Mass.

Half Strike.
[Detroit Free Frets.]

As

Quotations of

New tom—
Light.19 toSO
slid welght'21 *23
Ship.4W,@ 6
Crackers $»lb... .t@6V4 Ueayy.22 @2
Owl.
Slaughter..31
Cumberland^ G0@5 01 •rood d’mg.19 tato
Acadia........
wi
Am call.8C®70
Chestnut....6 7640 00
timber.
Franklin.7 253/ 60 b’„h nine.80 00g40 00
Lehigh.6 76®6 00 Clear pine—

—persons we never think much of while borne
seem like dear irieDds when we meet them In a
strange place.—Harper’s Bazar.

Dec.

Closing...

Railroads Quiet and Rather
HeavyStocks Closed Dull, but Firm.

■'.sung..

Johnnie—Bello, Tommie, what does your
mother give you for cutting that
kindling

mas

making

me

away

It would be a
few sets of Dickens’ works.”

and

—

The Secret Out.

Now, it occurs to me that
right clever thing to get a

If It could have been done without danger of criminal prosecution a man would
have been carried out of that restaurant
with an ice pick in his head.

Castoria 1

Weekly.

Suggested Several Improvements,

“But, sir,

:

Wheat Goes Dowr.
De Broker—Hear about De Curbb?
De Leder—No. What's happened to I im?
De Broker—Ruoclted flat.
De Ledger—You don’t say so. Wts be caught
by the drop in wheat?
De Broker—Well, yes, something like that.
A barrel of
flour fell on him. New Y’oik

--

“Quite right.

fell Friday night,
started for Mexico

snow

and the deer hunters
parks before daylight.

~

since.”-

severe

99%

CORN.

Easy—Exchanges Quiet
Barely Steady.

or Ocean
FROM

M.v

Railroad Receipts.

The school of Lisbon will commence
Monday, after a vacation of ! three weeks.
Some changes have been made In the
teachers.
Kev. C. W. Rogers, of Farnumville, Mass,
has been called to the pastorate of the Free
B iptist church. He will enter upon his
labor the first Sabbath In December.
There was a union service at tne Free
Baptist church, Thursday evening. Rev.
Mr. Vinal preached a very Interesting ser-

good congregation.
E. Plummer has a large crew hauling
logs from the river on the bank, having
two portable engines runulng all the time.

Dec.
Closing.

Money

mon to a

tradiction.

*_a

tang.

whose

Sallino; days

WHEAT.

Openlngl..193Vi

Lisbon Falls.
Mayor Newell and wife, of Lewiston,
spent Thanksgiving day with Mrs. Newell’s father, E. Plummer Esq.

court0**!A 7“
h°ri*e b?ing
had

tried in a country
t>een stolen from a
pasture, and the evidence all pointed to a
certain doubtful character of the
neighborhood as the culprit.
Though his guilt
seemed clear he had found a lawyer to
undertake his defense. At the trial the
defendant’s attorney expended his energy
in trying to confuse and frighten the
opposing witnesses, especially a certain farm-

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Items of Interest Gathered by Correspondents of the Press.

Shape.

Saturday’s quotations.

a.

landings. KETURNleave Portland Pier for Orr’s Island and
Intermediate laudlogs at 2.20 p. in.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
octldtf
_General Manager.
m.

Casco Buy Steamboat Company,
t't'STON HOUSE WUABF.
TIMETABLE, commencing Monday, November 1, 1891:
Leave Portland lor Forest City Landing, Peaks
Island. 6.46, 8.46.8.UUA m., 2.16. 0.10 p. m.; tor
Little and Great D1 tmond, Trefetheu's and Lou
Island, 8.00 a. m„ 2.16 p. m.

WINER

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

Leave Portland tor all the above landings 10.30
C. W. T. GOD1NG,
a. m., 2.16 p. m.
octSOdtf_ General Manager.
BOOTHBAY STEAMBOAT
i.ter Atr.Bgriarau. On and
PORTLAND
CO.
Nov. 2. Str.
will
&

ss

leave
Monday,
Enterprise
East Boothbay every Monday at 7.16 a. in., for
Portland, touching at So. Bristol and Bootbbay
Harbor. Every Wednesday, leave
Franklin
Wharf, Portland, at 8 a. in., for Ronnd Pond,
touching at Bncthbay Harbor. Every Thursday
leave Round Pond at 7 a. m. lor Portland, touching at Boothbay Harbor. Every Friday leave
Portland at 8 a. in. for Boothby, So. Bristol, East
Boothbay and Pemaq'dd. Weather permltlng.
No freight received alter 7.45 a. m., on day of
after

l&siYincr.

ALFRED

oct29dtf

a in.

MONMOUTH, WINTHBOP.
KKADFIELD
and OAKLAND. 1.10 aud 6 06 p. m.
WATKRVILLK. via LEWISTON. 1.10 6.05 u.
m., via AUUU3U, 7.10 a. m., *1.16,111.30

SKOWHEGAN. Via LEWISTON, 1.10 p. m
7.16 a. hi., 1.16, 111.30 p. in.
BELFAST, 1/16 -ind 11 80 p. m.
DOVKH and FOXCROFT, via DEXTER, 1.16,
li.uu

p. m.
BANGOR via LEWISTON, 1.10 p.m.; vU
AUGUSTA, 7.16 a. m *1.16 aud 111.30 p m
aud Sunday* only at 7 20 a. in.
BANGOR « PISCATAQUIS K. H., Tla DEXTEK, 1.16 and 11.30 p. m.; via OLDTOWN
at 11.30 p. in.
ELLSWORTH and BAB HABBOB at 1.16 and
11.30 p. m.
VANCKBORO, 8T. JOHN, HALIFAX aud
PROVINCES. *1.16 and til.80 p. m.
HOULTUN, WOODSTOCK, ST. STEPHEN
aud NORTH AROOSTOOKat 1.16 aud 11.30
p m.; ST. ANDREWS, 11.30 p.m.
•Runs dally, Mondays Included.
tNight expres* w ill sleeplug cars attached, run* every
nlgbt, Sundays Included, but not to Sgowhegau
Monday morning, or to Belfast. Dext. r or beyond Bangor, on Sunday mornings.
While .tlonnlain. and Quebec Liao.
For CUMBERLAND MILL8, SEBAGO LAKE.
BKIDGTON. FRYKBURO, NORTH CONWAY. GLEN. BARTLETT FABYAN8. ,8T.
JOUNSBURY, NEWPORT and MONTREAL,
8 45 a.m., 8.3U pun.; JEFFERSON and LANCASTER. s.46 a. ni.
The 8.45 a. m., connects tor all points In North
ern New Hampshire. Vermont,
Chicago and
the West; aud with the Can. Pac. Transcontinental train tor Vancouver aud Pacific Coast
points. The 3.80 p. m. train has sleeper lor
Montreal and connects with trains via "Soo**
Line lor Minneapolis and st. Paul.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
From Waterville and Lewiston,
8.3* a. m.i
Augu-ta, Bath and from RockUn t Mou«ay*
ooly. 8.40 a.m.; Montreal, Brtdgioo, Ac., 0 SO
a. in.; Farmington. Skowhegan ai d
Lewis-on,
12.26 p. m.; St. John, Bangor, Rockland, Ac.,
12.30 p, m.; Wateivtlle, Ball), Augusta and
Rockland, 6.35 p m; Farmington,Skowhegan
Waterville and Lewiston, 6.45 p. m.; Montreal, Lancaster, Kabyaoa, Bi htetou, 8.00 r
p.
m.; Night Pullman *1.40 a. m.

•Suudays Included.

I'ORTIilHiD, HT. IIESEET aud MAI III A S
M EAlHII tT CO.

Steamer City wf lti<hmea.l. Capt. Wm. K.
Dennison (weather permitting), leaves Portland
lor Rockland, Bar Harbor ana Machlasport, via
usual landings. Tuesdays and
Fridays at Up.
m.; returning, leave Machlasport Mondays and
Thursdays at 4 a. ro.; connecting at Pori land
with

RACE, Manager.

BOOTHBY^OenXPass, and'ricket AgeoL

F. B

Portland, Nov. 20, 1391.*

been a great maav nponin wim ho™ ia.e
meir lives Dy making the above
mistake. Examinations at my offce every day including Sundays from 9 8- ®. to 9 p. m.
Examination by
letter, stating their name, place or residence
and age and one stamp $l.oo.
m>22
d9m

uov*4(itf

nas

Portland & Kumford Falls Railway,
Is>

Effect Nov. IB, IS9I,

1-eave Portland tUQ. T. Hallway, 7.10 a.m.
and 1.80 p. m.
RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30 and 9 30 a.
ra.

TO

DAIRYMENJND

MTAUK CONN KC'TIONM—Daily—Prom
W.
Minot tor Hebron Academy;
Buekfleld
lor W. ouxnner and Turner; Canton (or Peru
Dixfleld, and Mexico, also lor Brettun’s Mills,
Livermore.
l-37<UtL. U LINCOLN. Hupt.

FARMER!

you want the cheapest Feed now upon the
IF market
use Cleveland Linseed Meal.
It

will make more
any other feed.

richer cream than

milk and

STEVENS & CO.,
Ittl

ROYAL BLUE LINE.

Agents,

S'emniercial Wired.

Pm.m

vinest and safest trains in the world

‘Aw,><

IS INVALUABLE FOR

—between—
New

first

ouehs

class

IgldS

PIA JXTOS
for sale

rent; also

or

NO. 114

or

pluln,

allLu.n&

Halilasere aad

«Troubles

35e. «nd $1

At all

frotioence.

CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY,
PHILADELPHIA A READING fl. R.,
BALTIMORE A OHIO R. P.

Druggists.

»plb

_

All trains vesttbuled from end to end. lighted
by gas. Unequaled dining car servicetime t.iblk November 15, 1801.
Leave New Verb from foot of Liberty street

i.

u.

__

mxl&wly

at 4.30, 7.46, 9.00. 10.00,
For°PmiadelpAla
1 30, 8.15.3.30, 4.00,6.00,8.00,
11 30

nt

a. m

p. in.. 13.16 night; Sundays-9.00,
10.80,11.30a. m., 1.30, 8.S0. 6 00, B.CO
p. m., 13.16 night.
For Baltimore and Washington daily at 9.00,
(11.80 with dining ear) a. m.; 1.30, 8.30. dinlug car 6,00 p. m 13.16 night.
Parlor cars on day trains—sleepers on night
trains,
Tickets via this line are on sale at principal
Railroad offices throughout New York and New
7.30

1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
-AT-

W. P. HASTINGS.
817

Horse
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BLANKET

The .Von ForfeitabU ana inconUttol 1118 Policies ot tne
UNION mutual LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, places them In the
trout rank of Insurance Contracts and
cau9esthem to be unexcelled In liberallty.

PUBLIC_NCmCE.
**
Given under our hamlH
tsmber, A. U. 18»l.
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E. MORGAN & SONS, Prop's

OROA1VS
very fancy

*

Verb, Philadelphia.

■srisf-as

24c“ <“*? °* 8eP

IS THE 8TRONCE9THone Genuine without Hor. ,‘*f
«4.M
Price of 6 lb. Stamped Blm.»et,
••
^
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ererybody.
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Sold by all dealers.

«V*h!aV"*S* SONS.PHILADELPHIA.
WpP_WS&MSm

MITCHELL'S

he aiandgrd remedy.
Doctor! of all classes are daily recomin<udii>g
them. Cure at ouce all pains in back, aide, or

breast,inch

BELLADONNA

-P^riay,

rheumatism and all colds and kidney troubles.
I’iff* no other. Ask for Mitchell’s. Sold by
all druggists. Price 23 cents.

PLASTERS

declB

MW&p&wly

England.

Boston office, 311 Washington street.
decaa

dtr

For Heartburn
Ive

_

Indigestion

remedy

for

M/ays
Dyspepsia.Immediate
fney
Dyspepsia Use give
Dr. Bronson’s ggf
or

__

as
I I Pepsin Troches celled
remeuy
for
Hoarseuess.
a

Invaluable to pnblle speakers and singers for
clearing the voice. If your druggist does not
keep them, will send by mall.
3Jc. per bea, 3 twin $1 nil.

BRONSON CHEM.

CO., PROVIOENCE, R. I.

Wholesale In Portland by

Cook, Everett A Pennell
augl9

and J. W. Perkins A Co,
eodlyr

.Jr
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WAS THERE A

THE PEESS.

If So Was Anybody Shot, And How
Ho Hurt.
Badly Waa

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 80.
NEW ADTEBTISEMENTS TO-DAY

Told By a MilkThe Strang© Story
on
Mur.Joy Hill.
man Who Was

AMUSEMENT
Portland theatre.
FOURTH PAGE.
Oweo, Moore & Co.
J. R. Libby, congress street—2.
Kines Brothers.
Portland collateral Loan Co.
N. S. Gardiner—Middle street.
Msdsod G. Larrabee. Middle street—2.
For

Mr. William Cousens, a milkman who
drives one of the morning .carts Into this
city, tells an apparently straightforward
story of what he saw on Munjoy Hill
shortly before sunrise yesterday

sale—Second-hand sleigh.

morning.

Mr. Cousens says that as be was
turning
Into Congress street |from Howard street
he heard two shots near together, ana as
it seemed to him, the shots of a double

Don’t let rheumatism settle on you this month j
never tails.
eod&wlw
nov25

Try Johnson’s Anodyne Llulmsut,

,,

favorite.
The Wlnthrop mild 10c. cigar U the
Ask your dealer for them.

His cart was
barrelled gun.
rattling a
good deal and he was not absolutely sure
that they were shots.
He stopped however. and In a second or two heard
two
more, sharp and quick and wtlh
barely
half a second between. The shots seemed
to come from.the direction of the Promenade. Mr. Cousens wondered a litt'e at the
fusllade at that time of day and year but

urr. wmsiow’* Soothlnsi Syrup
Years by millions of
hasbeen used over Fifty
with
mothers for their children while Teething,
the child, Boftens
perfect success. It soothes
the Gums, allays Pain, cures Wind Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best remedy for
Diarrhoea, wbetbei arising from teething or
other causes. For sale by Druggists In every
part of the world. Be sure and ask for Mrs.
Wtnslow’s Soothing Syrup. 25c a bottle.

his curiosity was not sufficiently
aroused
to lead him to investigate. He went
over

Beckett street to deliver some milk.
As he came out of the yard and
started to
climb Into bis cart he saw the figures of
two men hurrying up Congress street from
the direction of the Promenade.
Mr.
Conslns turned around, drove out of Beckett street to Congress and thence down to
the Promenade on his way to a customer’s
house on the Fore street end.
As he
turned the corner he saw another
pair of
hurrying figures moving toward Fort Allen
Park and apparently disappearing around
the corner by Isaac C. Atkinson’s
house.
When Mr. Cousens turned from
Congress
street to the Promenade he says he was
much surprised to find a young mau sitting
on one of the benches near the Cleeve
Monument, apparently deep in the contemplation of nature and the glories of a
winter sunrise. The young maD, who had
on a light gray ulster and black stiff
hat,
turned his head as Mr. Cousens came along

febSMWAFAwly.

on

sick, wo gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
Whan she became Miss, she clung to Castoria
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
When Baby

was

eod&wlv

decll

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Scarlet fever Is reported to exist on
Peak’s Island.
The buoy steamer Myrtle came In yesterday for coal and proceeded along shore In
the evening.
The Loyal Legion will ho’d a regular
meeting Wednesday evening, Dec. 2d, at
the Falmouth.
The steamer City of Richmond sailed
yesterday afternoon for Machlas and intermediate ports.
The pulpit of the Flist Parish church
has been draped in black, In memory of

anil

berland and Green streets has been moved
across the street to a new telegraph pole.
Charles Paine, the printer, has put in a
Chapman electric motor and will ran his
machinery by that power hereafter.
The ordinances governing the fire department, some parts of which belong to the
good old times before the war are to be entirely remodelled and renovated.
Mr. Joseph King accepts the challenge
of Rillin N. York to a contest In club
the two will meet at the
Preble House at 7 o’clock this evening to
arrange the details.
Arthur F. Berry of Deering attempted to
jump on the front platform of an electric
car when it was in motion and was thrown
to the ground.
The fender, prevented him
and

went on

VUU3CU3 O

he pulled up
wbat he said.

and

so

delivering

of the men who stand in the
Preble bouse doorway evenings, but did
not know his name.
The police knew nothing of the affair
until the milkman’s story was told them
by the Pbess reporter who heard it from
Mr. Consens.
It was suggested at the
station that the man who was sitting on
the bench was one of the principals in the
affair and that he had been shot in the
stomach; hence his peculiar position.
With this new idea a reporter for the
Pbess started around yesterday looking
for other people who were abroad at the
hour when Mr, Cousens heard the shots,
but failed to find anyone else who heard
them. Dr. JchnG. Dyer, who lives on
North street and who Is a prominent physician on the hill, said he had been called

sight as

one

to attend no persons suffering from pistol
wounds in the stomach or elsewhere.
He
says he was out at the time, and was down
on Munjoy street where he would certainly

have heard the shots If there had

him.

been

any.
Mr. John C. McMann, who is a checker
at the English steamer sheds and who was
just about starting out to meet the Parisian and the Toronto when the duel was
alleged to be taking place, heard no pistol
shots nor any other shots and saw no
hurrying men wrapped in ulsters.
Several other people who live on the hill
and who are usually wideawake when

!

has.

Officers Granville Frank and Woodbury
celebrated their transfer to the Gorham’s
Corner beat last night by gathering in
three young scapegraces who were driving
a horse up and down Fore street and

there Is anything going on, heard no shots
and know of no gross insults that nothing
but blood would wipe out.

abusing it shamefully.
The water company can probably stop
one loss in their pipes If they will look
after a rivulet that is coursing down Oak
and Congress streets, having its source
near Bowe’s carpenter shop.
This stream
has been running since Friday noon.
The watchman on the steamer Chebeague
reports that when that steamer was burned
he had considerable money either burned
or stolen.
As several weeks elapsed be
fore he reported his loss it will probably
be impossible to trace it now.
A fleet of nearly a hundred coasters
came into Portland harbor between 3.30
o’clock and dark last tight, and many
more came during the etening. Late at
night the harbor looked like a populous
city with its many twinkling lights.
Officers Flynn and Norton have been
transferred from the Gorham’s Corner
beat, ihe former changing places with
Officer Granville Frank on the Washington street beat, and the latter with Officer
Woodbury on the Middle street beat,
A petition is to be presented to the city
government asking for a. fire alarm box at
the oorner of Federal and Temple strsets.
The nearest box now, Is that on the Preble
House which leads the apparatus away
from Federal street and causes considerable
loss of time.
There was a runaway on Congress street
Saturday neai Temple A boy about 16

WHO OWNS HER NOW?

A Dismasted Schooner

Brought In

by Capt. Trundy’s Surfmen.
The schooner Emily A. Staples of Boston, was sighted off Richmond’s Island
Friday night by the crew of the life saving
station on the Cape with her mainmast
gone, and apparently abandoned.
In the morning the crew boarded the
As the
vessel and found her deserted.
boats were gone, it w.s made plain that
the crew had left her with the idea that
she was unmanageable, and bad decided to
The
save themselves as best they could.
life savers cleared away the wreck of the
mainmast and with the remaining rigging
The tug Belknap
headed into the harbor.
and
fort
took ber In tow opposite the
brought her into the harbor.
The crew of the schooner, after drifting
about for some time off Bocn Island, where
the mast went by the board were picked up
by the schooner Thomas H. Lawrence and
The Staples
taken to Boothbay Harbor.
was bound from Boston to Penobscot with
a cargo of general merchandise.
The Emily A. Staples was built at Kennebunk in 1872, and was 86 tons burthen.
She is owned in Boston and employed In
the general coasting trade.
The life saving crew have no claim for
salvage, of course; but there may be a con-

sorrel colt and an open wagon
being the Interested parties. The wagon
was utterly demolished, the boy received a
terrible blow in the ribs from being thrown
out, and the horse hud a fine half mile
dash all by himself.
There was somethiug of a sensation on
Exchange street Saturday morning, caused
by the finding of blood in the doorway of
a

troversy between owners and underwriters
in relation to the ownership of the craft
in case she was insured.
Some of the
Portland fishermen are feeling badly that
the life saving crew got the vessel. There
were a fleet of fibermen in that vicinity,
and the salvage would have been a good
catch.

No. 31i Exchange street. It subsequently
was learned by the police that a woman
named Ellen Greeley was seen to fall while
drunk striking her head on the curbstone.
mu.

uiui.
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milk.
When asked if he knew the man who sat
on the bench, he said that he knew him by

from falling under the wheels.
There was a first class freeze in the pond
at the Oaks, Saturday night, and unless
the ice is wantonly broken up, or a great
thaw comes good skating is assured.
There was a foot ball game on the
Western Promenade Saturday in which
Capt. Lappln’s eleven, defeated Capt. H.
Bnrrowes’ eleven by a score of 11 to 0.
Orders have been received from Washington to have the recruiting station in
this city in charge of Lieut. W. H. Kell,
22d Infantry, removed to Concord, N. H.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Women’s Maine Indian Association will
be held in the vestry of the Second Parish
church tomorrow afternoon at 3 p. m.
A man named John Leonard was strnck
over the head by a bottle in the course of a
quarrel on Danforth street Saturday night,
and had a long gash cut in his forehead.
Dr. Brock, the city physician, attended

old,

rattling

L-

asked the young man
"I
said it was a nice day,” replied the young
man, “and a first rate sunrise" or words to
that effect.
It occurred to Mr. Cousens as he drove
along that it was strange that a young man
should select the coldest day of the season
on which to study sunrises and he looked
back through his cart to see what he was
doing. Be was still sitting on the bench
but was doubled up like a jack knife and
was holding something up underneath his
coat. This, Mr. Cousens, who had begun
to smell a duel in the air, thought might be
the pistols, and, perhaps the surgical instruments, which are always provided on
such occasions.
He did not feel called
upon to report the case to the police as it
appears, or to go back and arrest the man
himself, as taken red handed in the crime.
He says he drove around the corner and

i me game or living winsi as piayea in
this city will be gireu In Newbuiyport,
Mass., early in December.
Fire alarm box 54 at the corner of Cum-

years

m. —

ww

cart was still

Cathedral yesterday, the occasion being
St. Andrew’s Eve.

The Panes Incorrectly stated Saturday
that the boarding house In which the
Western man was robbed by his room
mate was of shady reputation.
The house
bears an excellent reputation and always

.LLI..
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Dr. Hill.
There was a special service at St. Luke's

swinging

PARISIAN

DUEL.

__

....
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Horse Railroad changes.

the entry way.
When found bytheoffi.
cers at the bonseof Chas. Dickson on Newbury street, no physician bad been called
and her wound was uncared for. Seeing
her wretched oondltion the Marshal called
the city physician to attend her.

the

In addition to the trips now run on
Congress street line to the Union Station,
a car will leave the Beckett street stable at

6.46 a. m., and Monument Square at 6.67 a.
Central
m., to connect with the Maine
train leaving at 7.16 a. m. The cars leavInty Ranlraff

The Death Rate.
The number of deaths In the city for
last week was 10, from the
following
--WARDS12 3 4 6 0 7 Total

Dropsy.

Heart.
lutes, perforation.
Phthisis.
Pneumonia.

ment

Square

Syphilis.
Typhoid fever.
1

1

1

4

at 6.43 a. m.

Vice Pres dent-Daniel Farr.
Secretary—F. 8. KlUeper.
Treasurer—Jos. Frauclsco.
Executive Committee—Frauclsco, Farr. Stevens, O’Neil ana Cox.

St. Vincent de Paul Election.
St. Vincent de Paul Charitable Association has elected the following officers for
the following year:

R. Encampment.
It is expected that the Department of
Maine, u. A. R., will meet on February 5,
1892. The Commander-In-Chief will be in
Vermont on the third of the month, and
would like to visit Maine on tbe same trip.
The location has not been decided upon.
C.

President—James E. Owen.
Vice President—James Burns.

Magner.
Treasurer—Thomas H. Flaherty.
J.

Lace Curtains Burned.

By the overturning of a stand lamp in
the front window of Mr. J. E. McDowell’s
parlor Saturday evening the lace curtains

Real Estate Transfers.

assistance of two young men who fortunately happened to be passing, she extinguished the flames before any further dam-

•1, etc.
Uape Elizabeth-Emma Dixon to Lydia A.
Dixon, $1, etc.
Paul to Emma L. Holbrook

^Harpswell-Lydla

age was done.
1

#tr

Harbor
Dropped
Yesterday Forenoon.
Into

this

births,

marriages.

deaths,

1st the

After January
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A WOMAN’S DREAM.

In spite of the bitter cold there were a
considerable number of people down at the
Grand Trunk wharves yesterday to see the
two latest arrived steamers from Liverpool, the Toronto and the Parisian. They
are lying side by side
In the same dock,
and are well worth seeing.
The Toronto
arrived first, about 8 o'clock yesterday
morning. She left Liverpool Wednesday,
November 18tb, and made quite a long
passage, being not over a twelve-knot boat.
Her trip was not a regular one, consequently she brought no passengers of any
kind. Her cargo Is entirely of coal. When
she returns she will go on the Bristol
route. Capt. Davis commands her.
Lying alongside and throwing the
Toronto quite Into the shade, was the
She left Liverpool
queenly Parisian.
November 20tb, a day behind her sailing
date, and arrived here at 10 o'clock yesterday forenoon, Capt. J. Ritchie commands
her. She brought 29 cabin passengers, 17
intermediate and 154 steerage. Among the
the dowager
cabin passengers wete
Dutchess Cavan and maid. The steerage
and
Swedes
passengers were chiefly
refugee Russian Jews.
The Parisian is 440 feet long, and can
She made a
make fifteen knots an hour.
fine passage with no accidents and moderate weather until she came on this coast
last night and met the cold wave.
The passengers of the Parisian were
examined by a health officer before they
This was In accordwere allowed to land.
ance with a determination arrived at Saturday by the Board of Health In consultaHeretion with the steamship officials.
after no passengers are to be landed with-

Inspection.
Two special

out

trains forwarded the
passengers, one by the Canadian Pacific at
2.30 p. m., and the other by the Grand
About ninety-five
Trunk at 2 o’clock.
went by the Canadian
Pacific and the
To
remainder by the Grand Trunk.
most of the Immigrants through tickets are
sold on the other side. When the steamer
nears this coast the purser puts a blue tag
or a yellow tag upon the Immigrant, acis ticketed one way or
another. When the Immigrants land [they
are separated readily and easily by their
tags. Most of the Russian Jew refugees
were going to Chicago, but twelve took the

cordingly

he

as

C. P. R. for Gretna, N. W. T., where there
Isa settlement of them. A good share of
yesterday’s immigrants were bound for
Northwest Territory and British Columbia.
MISSING8INCE WEDNESDAY.!
No Traces of Charles J. Libby of
Sebsgo Lake Can Be Found.
Mr. Charles J. Libby, a clothing manufacturer, has been missing since last Wednesday morning. That morning be bade
good bye to his wife and three young children, and took the train for Portland,
where he was to draw out some money to
pay his help. This was the last seen of
him at his home. He came to this city and
went to the Canal bank, where be drew
out about 9700. Several people saw him
about the streets Wednesday.
He was at
Timmons & Hawes’s and was seen on the
street by Mr. J. P. Lewis, with whom he
has had business dealings in the past.
About 5 or 6 o'clock Wednesday evening,
be was seen at the Union Station by Mr.
Wm. Waterman, the ticket seller.
Since
that time be has not been seen.
Mr. Libby was born in Standisb, but has
been in the clothing business at Sebago
It is said that he has
Lake 10 or 12 years.
done a good business.
He is between 35 and 40 years of age,
five feet, eight or nine inches high, has a

sandy moustache,rather high forehead,and
walks with

decided stoop to his shoulders. He is nervous iu ail his motions and
very reticent towards strangers.
Dr. Thompson of Standisb, says he has
not been well for some time, the trouble
partly in his head and of such a nature
that excitement might throw him off his
balance.
His relatives are greatly alarmed about
him. They think he may have become demented and that he may be
wandering
about the country. The police here are ina

clined to the belief that he has gone
ards Boston.

tow-

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
BAKER OPEBA COMPART.
This popular aggregation will be seen at

Portland Theatre every evening this week
with matinees on Wednesday and Saturday.
They will open this (evening with the
“Beggar Student.’’
The repertoire ot the company Is as follows : Monday, “Beggar StudentTuesday, “Black HussarWednesday mati“Nanon:” Wednesday
nee,
evening,
"Grand DuchessThursday, “Brigands
Friday, "NanonSaturd ay matinee, “Bohemian Girl;” Saturday evening, "Fra
Dlavolo.”
This company is always popular here
aud will have their usually good houses.
NOTES.

Denman Thompson completed his 12
weeks’ engagement at the Boston Theatre
It wa9 the most successful
Saturday.
ever played in this country, the weekly re-

ceipts averaging

over

$12,000.

PERSONAL.

Captain Bltcble of the Parisian is at the
Falmoutb.
M. H. Hastings of Boithbay was at the
Falmouth yesterday.
Mr. John J. W. Beeves of Cambridge,
Mass., is visiting relatives in this city.
Mrs. Harry Miiliken of Eastport, is visiting her mother, Mrs. L. C. Gilson, in this
city.
Mr. Arthur
Bosworth ot the Maine
Centra), who has been very 111 with typhoid
fever, Is rapidly recovering.
Mr. M. H. Gault of the Allan line has arrived for the winter. He will stay at the
Falmonth.
George G. Morse, son of George F.
Morse, Esq., leaves for Watervflle today to
enter the Maine Central shops.
Mr. John H. Vose has moved back into
his house on Cumberland street, which was
damaged by fire several weeks ago.
Mr. John D. Carrigan ot Boston spent
Thanksgiving and the remainder of the
week with his parents on Deer street.
Mr. E. P. Capen of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul passenger department,
spent Thanksgiving with his parents In
this city.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Maltby and Miss
Maltby, K. B. Morrice, G. S. Morrice and
A. A. Morrice, all of Montreal, were at the
Preble yesterday. They bad lust landed
from the Parisian.
Mrs. James H. llamlet), Carleton street,

will spend the winter at Lakewood, N. J.
*»»■

soon
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to look after
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nil

bis business

atllUB

interests

there.
Announcement is made of tbe engagement of Appleton Webb, Esq., proprietor
of tbe Mountain Farm, to Miss Mildred G.
Haines, eldest daughter of the well known
driver, John F. Haines.
The George A. Baker Opera Company
Mr.
arrived from Bangor yesterday noon.
Baker and some of tbe principals of tbe
company are at tbe United States Hotel.
About 17 of the company are at the Durant House and the balance are at the
Chase and Chadwick houses.
The .Parisian Inventors’ Academy of
Paris, France, has conferred upon Mr.
Philip Henry Holmes, after the examination of bis last Invention, the title of Corresponding Honorary Member (Membre
D’Uonneur Correspondent) with attribution of the first-class diploma, and the
great gold medal.
For the Mile Track.

There will be a meeting at the Preble
House at 2 o'clock this afternoon of those
interested in the proposed mile track. Mr.
Nelson has decided not to build bis track
and will undoubtedly subscribe to this
It is hoped that all horsemen in the
one.
city will be present
Free Lecture.
Mrs. Alice Williams of Missouri, lecturer of the national department of social purity of the W. C. T. U., will give one of her
leading addresses upon this very important subject at Gospel Mission Hall tomorrow evening at 7.15 o’clock.

Man who

The

Would

Answer Some

Happier Days—They

Can

Marry Must

FEW days ago
we told of a lot
of Black Wool
Cheviot
Jackets which
had come to us from a
manufacturer who needed

A

quick money;

sold, the rest
bit
must
and
we
drag
be rid of them.
This

morning

both groom and bride on a blank furnished
by the city clerk. This blank must be
given to tbe officiating clergyman, who
makes returns upon U to the effect that he
has performed tbe marriage on a certain
day. This return he has to swear to before a justice of tbe peace. This return
must be made byitbe clergyman to tbe
town where tbe Intention Is filed, and also
to tne town where .the ceremony Is performed on pain of a fine of not more than
$100. The clergyman gets no fee for this
return, as be is supposed to recompense
himself from tbe fee given by the groom.
So much for tbe marrying. Coming to
births next, tbe physician Uncalled.upon to
make a return, giving theidate of the blrtb,
place, name, sex, whether first, second, etc.,
child of parent, !lving;nr not, color, naiiiei,
color and residence of father and mother,
occupation of father and birthplaces of
father and mother. For filing this Information the physician gets a fee of 26 cents.
Finally, In the case of deaths, the undertakers are to be relied upon no longer for
records. Tbe physician gets a fee of 26
coots for returning information as to the
date, place, name, age, place of biitb, sex,
condition, disease, occupation, names and
btitbplaces of father and mother.
The object of this careful collection of
information is of course to enable the tabulation of statistics, which will show something about the social condition of our
people. Such statistics will be of considerable value.

Registered Saturday.
The following citizens registered Satur-

worth

the

and

price goes to
they're easily

$5.00.

That’s

53.0°,
Malden

8. Number of tbe Mar- 16. Occupation.
i7. Residence.
rlage.
6. Father’s Name.
18. Birthplace.
These questions have to be answered for

this

a

Full Dame of groom. 10. Color.
11. Occupation.
Age.
12. Residence.
3. Color.

Birthplace.

half

DRESS GOODS. ! Cloak Department.

a

Owing to the wurtn leaiou our
Furs have not been moving ; we
are
greatly overstocked aud
12 l-2c
must sell t
we have decided to
Scotch Wool
Dress Plaids; !
these goods are 36 Inches wide sacrifice profits for one week
and have actually been retailed and start trade at uli hazards; we
at 43c; for this week
shall offer some of
our Fur
Capes this morning at

yard.

Another lot to come
under the bargain-making
siyius

oi

is a dozen or so

Heavy

25 cents.

Black

Cheviots,
double breasted, shawl
collars, roll back cuffs

One lot All Wool Plaids,
Inches wide.

Astrachan trimmed
$7, marked from $9.

Seven
with high
ders

Blue

$7.50 and
lots

they’ll
reason

All our 63 1-3c, 75c and 87 f.8c
Plaids will be cut to one price,

48

The

on.

go fast

which

enough

for

is

NQ

Owing to the
Holiday Ooods

8a

R.

cuosifloo

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Three great

194

Newbury.

Farnsworth, Arthur L„ a Laurel.
Foster, John T.. 6 Laurel.
Grlllln, Wm. H„ 41 Franklin.
Gould, John M., 167 Pearl.
Googlns, Jobu M., 167 Franklin.
Gammon. Samuel H.. Jr., 217 Newbury.
Hernandez, Jobu, 126 Commercial,
Hopkins, Tbomas, 304 Fore.
Hawkes, Geo. E., 79 Pearl.
Holland, Chas. H_, 93 Federal.
Hogan Tnomas J., 68 Hampshire.
Hammon, Elmer F„ 331 Congress.
Hunt, Henry H., 87 Wilmot.
How, Jas. L., 188 Newoury.
Harlow, Silas F., 337 Fore.
Homsted, Geo. L., 197 Newbury.
Hatch, Woodbury D. 32 Hampshire.
Hal', Walter 8., 186 Pearl.
Hall, Arthur T 124 Federal.
Hughey, Fred F., 172 Newbury.
Jost. Daniel F., 142 Franklin.
Lewis, Joth&m G.. 23 Hampshire.
Mautlne, Lemuel N. R, 867% Congress.
Murphy, Michael, 17 Vine.
Murphy, Jas., 209 Fore.
Marden, Arthur H„ 169 Oxford.
Mitchell Frauk J., 81 Lincoln.
Morrill, Edwin, SuO Congress.
O’Connell, Jas. L., 2 Stevens court. Wilmot

street.

Oliver, Edward.

44 WUmot.
Wm., 4 CUstham.
Parker. Leonard. 127 Pearl.
Pratt, Chas. H., 112 Franklin.
Reddlu. James T. A., 16 I .-Ola.
Rowe, Heury G., 4 Laurel.
Smith, Albert E.,86 Wilmot.
Steveus, Albion T., 16 Vine.
Sanford, Nathan J., 274% Congress.
Susskraut. Carl F., 12 Deer.
Smith, Isaac 0., 124 Lincoln,
Schmitt. JoseDb A.. 161 Pearl.
Stevens, Charles w„ 102 Lincoln,
Sawyer, Benjamin L„ 382 Congress.
Tuttle. Elijah A.. 84 Pearl.
Thompson, Kobert G., 77 Franklin.
Tulman, G orge a., *08 Cumberland.
Thurrell, Herbert A., 8 Dyer lane.
l’urvls.

Wardwetl. Ephraim 8.. 284 Congress.
Wright, Wm. A., 27 Quincy.
Webber. Augustus G., 13 Laurel.
White, Wm. Fulton, 28 Boyd.

Flaherty, John. 62 Center.
Ftaherty. Patrick Henry, 66 Center.
Foley, Thomas, 8 York.
Horsey, Henry H.. 39 Stone.
Harper, James W.. 8 Farrington place.
Jost, Otto H., 66 Free.
Leary, Timothy A., 27 Free.
Murphy, John William, 26 Union.
Pearson, George H„ 7 Farrington place.
Savage, John, United States Hotel.
For

a

disordered liver try Beecham’s Pills.

Prices.

on

Entire
Last and Final

43 cents.

considered
excellent
texture,
value at $1.00. OCR PRICE

Assault

on

Figured Sergos, yard wide,
17o Wool Tricots,
50c Storm Serges,
Al wool Trioots,
50c Camel's Hair Plaids,
371-2o Plaids and Stripes,
$5.00 Pattern Dresses,

war
“

"

“

“

“

11

“

"

“

“

“

50c Black Briliiantlnes,
75c Black Noieliies,

9c

price

“

11o
39c
19c
31o
19c

the

English Whipcords in 27

price

“

“

“

“

“

"

"

“

48c
59c
59c

ally worth $1.00 in any regular
sale,

war

shades,

on 811k

and mental strength so that life’s
duties may be performed calmly and efficiently.
nerve

The prices

are an

object to

you.

79 cents.
A .large variety of Bleached
and Half Bleached
Damask
from AOc up , also Napkins to
match.
We maufacturc

Com-

our own

forters; a line quality of covering and filling.
One special bargain this week
Is a pineapple tissue covering

Oiled with ihe best sea foam batextra lurge size,

ting,

$2.50.
White Quills in a large variety
of styles and prices.

ettas and Serges.

the

room

we must bare

for Christmas Goods.

Congress Street.

GREAT

SALE

WHITE APRONS.

in Blankets.

We Mention

a

Few of the Leaders.

11-1 White Blankets.*1.50
(Actual value $2.00.)
11-4 Extra White Blankets.$3.60
12- 4 White Blankets.$4.00
Extra large and heavy. Good value at $6.
11-4 Flue White Blankets.*4.60
(Marked down from *5.00.)
ll-l Extra Fine White Blankets .*6.00
Usually sold for (6.60.
The other bargains In White Blankets are

*1.00. *1.26, 1.37Vi, *2.00, *2.60, *3.76,
88.00, 89 60, *12.60.
*1.00 Sliver Gray Blankets.
69
••
*1.26
.*1.00
••
«
*2.00
JX.19

••
*2.26
.$148
••
*3.60 Colored
...*2.26
*5 00 Gray
.*3.66
*7.00 California Gray 12-4 Blankets.*4.50
The other bargains In Gray Blankets are
*2.50, *3.60 and *3.76. In Bed, *2.60, *4.60
and *1.00.
Wrapper Blankets, *2 60 and *3.50.
Bargains In Comforters, from *1.25 to *3.60.

1,000 yards Brown Cotton.8c.
Extra 4-4 Brown Cotton.6c.
Wtnthrop 4-4 Brown Cotton.
6c.
Continental 9-8 Brown Cotton...T....7c.
Cast Iron 9-8 Bemnants.
7c,
(Worth 9c.)
Bleached and Brown Cottons, In all widths, at
correspondingly Low Prices.

Full Standard Prints.4c.
Cocbeco Prints.6c.
Best 7c. Prints.ev*c.
1 case New Percales.12V4c.

large lot in

a

large variety

Aprons of entirely

BROTHERS.

showed a decided Increase, the total
number of roles cast during the day
for this society being 948, the largest
number cast for any society in one
day since the contest began.
Following are the societies which
hare receired more than 1,000 rotes:

8L Elizabeth Orphan Asylum,

5,048
5,018
4,752
3,920
1,349
1,152
1,090
1,070

Gospel Mission,
Y. M. C. A.,

6.A.R.,
Female Orphan Asylmn,
Female Charitable Society,
Children’s Christmas Club,
Fresh Air Society.
Home for Aged Women,

1.053

Book Year!
Whnt is better for

gift

than

TOWELS.

M.G.Larrabee,
216 MIDDLE STREET.

novSO_

dtt

BALE—A second sleigh, In the very
best condition and good as new.
Will be
sold cheap. Can be seeu at PABKAB’8. corner
Cortlsnd and Hanover streets.
30.1

FOB

WINTHROP
CIGARS

way in the

PUREST

BEEF TEA

CHEAPEST

nov27

Portland, ms.

i

novSO

dtt

o

In the Kitchen for Soups. Sauces
and made Dishes.

Foot ot Green Street

LIBBY,

loan *10.(20. *30,$60, 6100,
WANTED-To
to *10,000, In
vicinity,
ty and

INVALUABLE

BENSON & DALTON,

book,

best of the

of

purchase

will

kind,

purchase

a

a

long

book.

and fire dollars

number of choice

Unvested will bny

a

earefnlly

small library.

beantifnl

have new and

works, finely

editions of standard

illustrated,

a

bny the

gems, while ten dollars

We

or a

library!

A dollar or two will

with clear

print,

at

eodlm

Springfield,

furniture, pianos,

on

organs, libraries, horses,
carriages, diamouds, watches. 2a mortgages,
notes and pay oft furniture leases.
Buslues*
confidential.
FOBTLAND COLLATERAL
LOAN CO., 186 Middle street, room 6, second
floor.
3o-l

DEFECTIVE^

dim

All “errors of retraction” of the
eyes which cause so many headaches, tired, weak and aching
ayes. Imperfect sight, etc., corrected accurately byj

A. M. WENTWORTH, OPTICIAN.
MR Id Congress »*.

CONSULTATION FREE.
eodtf
an 24

fine assort-

a

Books, Ulna*

L» Slwi1 * H armon.
I

I

I

I

11882.

1892
_

NEW

Wall Papers
I

We are new showing
the Spring Patterns
In all grades.

! H.J. BAILEY & CO.

CO.,

Hinas.

SIGHT.

of

trated, at very low prices.

POPULAR

&

publications

ment of Children’s

with smokers everywhere for Its mild and
smooth flavor.
Try them. Sold by the best
dealers everywhere.

WHITCOMB

new

current works and

the product ol an A-l factory, located In
Springfield, Mass., and established In 1863.

nov27

Congress Street.

BEST

This is the
cheapest as well as the best teed
manes hens lay better
grain.

Christians

A little money will go

are

Immense Stock of the Best Values In
the Market from.6c. to |1.26
1 case Fine Glass Towelling.6ViC.

=Exlract of Beef. J. R.

and Com mixed
100 lbs.

a

readable

a

set of books for the

This brand of Cigars Is exceedingly

Liebig Company’s-

Feed!

C.W.SLLIN.
dtl

,

THIS IS A
These nine days will, no doubt, be
the most exciting of all.
Daring the past week the retes
hare come In fast and fnrtons. Saturday, St. Elizabeth’s Orphan Asylum

JOSEPH

P°“ltry;
:£r
than mixed nothing

Jyieodem

(Former price 121/ic.)

Bargains In Bleached Table Damask
from.60c. to *2.00
rrma
(Splendid line to select from.)
Unbleached Damask from.96c. to $1.00
New Styles In Turkey Bed Damask at.60c.

COME IN AND SEE THE HI.

Wheat, Barley, Oats
at $1.40 per

Pacific Suitings, yard wide.8c.

new

suitable for choice presents.

Poultry

*. «•. BAIS.KV.
marie

(Next Spring Styles.)

a

styles at 25 cents each.
We also have very fine

RINES

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS.

BROWN COTTONS.

Comforter Prints.2V«c.

Large Line Aprons at 25 Cents.
style,

F.O. BAILEY & CO.,
Auctioneers and (/onmiasion Merchants.

Also all the

26c. Bed Twilled down to.16e.
37c. Mixed Gray and Brown down to_26c.
32 inch Shirting Flannel.25c.
60c. Striped Shirting Flannel.26c.

Shirting Prints..„.SVic.

of

UtlTIUI MAI,KB.

low prices.

very low.

We shall also sell

rro LET
b'urobbed Bouie, near western
X promenade and bone ear Une, pleasant
western ytews, eleven rooms, modern, not water, bath) possession December 1th; turnMhad
or untu.untied■ desirable bouse.
Apply to H.
8. UARQ^MEK, 188 Middle street.
80-1

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.

FLANNELS.

These would cost more to make now; as this is
first sale of Aprons before Christmas we make

price

OF-

Bargains

Like It Before!

Price Only 121-2 Cents Each.
the

III which to decide which Society shall
hare the

BLANKETS, FLANNELS,

30

This War will last Ten Days, to give

Congress Street.

Nothing

EXTRA SPECIAL SALE.

Street.

—

J. R. LIBBY’S SUB MIS ME

French Cords, Wool Henri,

us

Middle

ONLY

Warp Henriettas,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

gives

yard.

69 cents.
Two and one-half yards long

price 69 cents.

rTUbby, j. rTlibby,

j.

76 years.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

An extra fine line of Pur and

yard.

Turkey Red Table Covers, two
yards long,

COTTONS and LINENS.

War Prices

Many of the above lots will surrender
rapidly, as they cannot hold
their ground at the
war prices.

In Beal Harbor, Nov. 8, Mrs. James Clement,

the Liver

Children’s Cloaks, cut from
choice patterns of Plaids and
Checks, lu Oretchens, Newmarkets with Capes,
and all new
styles, at prices for six days that
will enable us to close nearly
our eutlre stock.

346

—

the most desirable line of goods
In onr house, war prices
75c on the $1.00.

76 years.

Invigorates

pieces genuine Turkey Red

25c

An extra line line of misses’
Newmarkets, with English und
military Capes ; the very latest
styles; ages 12, 11, 16 aud 18
years.

488—490 Congress 8t.
Portland.

75c

our

And kidneys so that all waste Is properly
carried off; It tones the stomach so that food Is
readily digested and assimilated. Besides this.

Linen Da-

Damask

Actually worth $22.00.

25o

[ Funeral this afternoon at 2 o’clock from the
residence of her parents. College street.
At Turners Island, Not. 29. Ruth, wife of
William Rolllnson, aged 64 years.
[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
from her late residence. Turners Island.
In Blddelord, Nov. 27, Mrs. Martha Hague,
lormerly of Portland.
In Newcastle, Nov, 7, Mrs. Sarah W. Flye,
aged 89 years.
in Nobleboro, Nov. 7, Thomas Hall, aged

This medicine possesses just those elements of
vitality and strength the system craves for. It
purifies and enriches the blood so that It carries
health Instead of disease to every organ; It

yard.

Bleached

MAIM a LARRABEt

Job lot of Black Goods that are actu-

$1
new

"

$2.48 I $1.25

Vandnar Saltings,
Cords,
Henriettas, Hindoo Twills and
Broadcloth Tricots, at
on

“

$1.00

Bedford

abont 50c

war

88o Hindoo Twills,

Highest Cost Pattern Dresses, entirely
new, war prices 50c on the $1.

O mnnthci

Vitality

$15.00.

lot

Unbleached Cotton 3c; good Unbleached Cotton 5c; the Best 6 l-4c yard;
Bleached Cotton, yard wide, 5c; all the Popular Brands of Cotton this week
at Wholesale Prices; 300 pieces of White Ground Prints at 3 3-4c; of that
great purchase of All Wool Reversible Beaver Shawls at $4.98 there are
about fifty left,
COME TO-DAY.

♦

We shall begin a sale of Aprons at once, and it
will be a sale indeed; it will comprise a large lot of
Fancy Open Work Aprons, good width and 36
inches long.

Is so greatly desired and so much needed by
many people who are In a run down, all gone,
nervous condition, that we earnestly urge upon
all such the use of

One lotof Half Bleached Linen
Damask

25c yard.

SO
English Serge,
inches wide, uli wool, never before retailed less than $1.00,

75c

pair.

Ureat bargain* In Table Damask.

lo

A large line of Ladles’ Newmarkets lu desirable Colors and
Black, with and without capes.

Colored DressGoods Black Dress Goods

In tills city, Nov. 29, Thomas Taylor.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In this city, Nov. 28, Julia A., wife ol George
F. Cushman, aged 64 years 3 months.
[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at her late residence, 34 Grove street.
In this city, Nov. 27, Elizabeth Ingraham
Sturdivant, wife of Joseph Drowne, aged 69
years 10 months.
[Funeral services will take place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, at her late residence, 36
8tate street.
In Deerlng, (at St Josephs Home) Nov. 28,
Miss Mary E. Corliss, aged 30 years.
[Funeral this morning at 9 o’clock, from
the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception.
In Deerlng. Nov. 29, Myra Mabel, youngest
daughter of Franklyn and Lizzie Cooper, aged

The funeral of the late Mrs. Godfroy Mark,
formerly of Portland, will be at the residence of
her daughter, Mrs. B P. Roberts, Tuesday forenoon at 10 o’clock, Burial at Mlllton, N. fl.

$4.50

We have Just marked onren*
lire stock of Blankets at a fraction above cost, aud shall Oder
them as a special feature for tomorrow, Tuesday, at prices that
will command an Instant sale.
Come tomorrow.

I9c

79 cents.
Oenulue

Prices of Dress Goods

DEATHS.

lard, aged

with Jarquarded borders,
fully two yards wide, strictly
perfect, at

One
mask

quilted Lined Silk Circulars and
Seal Plush Sacques.

No.

Randolph, Nov. 8. Manning L. Blagdon ot
Wlscassetand Miss Mabel E. Warren ol Pitts-

63 years.

one.

One lot 40 Inch All Wool Eng>
llah Serge

eita,very fine finish and weighty

ton.

Tbomaston, Nov. 4, Mrs. Louise H. WU

are

note

HENRIETTAS.

of Prices

Army

69 cents.
Oue of the greatest bargains
we have shown this season will
be an 11*4 White All Wool Blan-

-BY THIS-

Ia

aged
In

lady;

40 inch All Wool Blark Henri.

MANUFACTURERS’prices, AGENTS’ prices, IMPORTERS’ prices, WHOLESALE prices, RETAIL prices, BANKRUPT prices, ASSIGNEES’ prices, AUCTION
prices, TRADE SALE prices, CLEARANCE SALEprlces, JOB LOT prices, CLOSING OUT prices, RED FIGURE and ALL COLORS OF THE RAINBOW prices,
CUT prices, SLIGHT IMPERFECTION prices, MOCK CHARITY prices, WARM
WEATHER AND DRY WEATHER prices, OLD STYLE prices. LAST SEASON’S
prices. THIS SEASON’S prices. COMPETITORS’ prices. NEW YORK prices, BOSTON prices, OUR NEIGHBORS’ CUT-THROAT prices, OUR FORMER prices,and the

pair* Orey Blanket*

Black Cheviot Reefer Jacket,
30 Inches loug,collAr and fronts

mass

•

MARRIAGES.

In Watervllle, Nov. 14, William J. Hodges ol
Winslow and Miss Mary F. Hoxle of Watervllle.
In Watervllle, Nov. 14, Joseph Phelps and
Miss Nellie Kobtnson.
In Oakland, Nov. ll. Ernest Sibley and Miss
Cora A. Black, both of Sidney.
In Bockland. Nov. 14, Carleion E. Orcutt and
Miss Lizzie B. Thurston, both of Bockport.
In Sou b Tbomaston, Nov. 14, August Stolpe
of South Tbomaston and Miss Annie C. Johnson of Bockland.
In Lewiston, Nov. 19, Herbert C. Moody and
Miss Dora Moody.
In Bearsport, Nov. 14, Anson H. Smith and
Miss Nellie M. Partridge, both of Stockton.
In Steuben, Nov. 8, Timothy P. Leighton and
Miss Caddie C. Sullivan.

nil

Blue and Jet Black.

WARD FOUR.

Bonney, Joseph M 23 Hanover.
Bibber. John E., 34 Temple.
Brackett, Albert. 173 Lincoln.
Barry,James Henry, 69 Center.
Best, John L.. 52 Spilmr.
Catlln, Wm. H., 1 Morrllls court, Cumberland

An

values that

sure to inierct every

WARD THREE.

Donovan, John H„ 332 Fore.
Delano, Wm. L., 8 Laurel.
Downs, John G., 186 Pearl.
Kavls, Robert H., 11 Deer.
Dunbain, Wm. H., 76 Pearl.

we

nrofliG

carefully each

55c pair.
7*

room

BLACK GOODS.

LIBBY’S

War

$4.98.
Our
$13.00 Black Cheviot
Reefer Jackets,
collar and
fronts of real Astrachau fur, for

Plain Colored 'Ores i Ooods, and
■tart trade at all hazards.

day :
Brooks, Ernest H., 71 Wilmot.
Bojce, Thos.. 274 Pore.
Brownrlg, Robert, 299 Fore.
Bishop, Thos. F 2 LI Franklin.
Bean, Leonard 0., 83 Wilmot.
Blossom, Wm. S.,1161 Oxford.
Collins, Jas. H.. 26 Deer.
Chase, Chas. Henry, 161 Pearl.
Corliss, Albert G., 116 Pearl.
Corliss, Arthur E., 116 Pearl.
Cammett, Frank, 217 Cumberland.
Chandler. Wm. K., 166 Oxford.
Colesworthy. Alfred L„ 121 Franklin.

ueeded for
have decided

lu

lOO pair* White Blanket*

> 9.98.

Remember the width.

488 AND 490 CONGRESS STREET.

J.

$3.00.
Our $8,00 Black Cheviot Reefers Jacket for

31 cents.

your

early visit.

Dr. Greene, the succesful
■
specialist In curing all forms
of nervous and chronic diseases, 84 Temple
Place, Boston, Mass., can be consulted free, personally, or by letter. Call or write him about
your case, or send for symptom blank to fill out,
and a letter, fully explaining your disease, giving advice, etc., will be returned free.

cents.

50 Inch Dress Flannel, In grey
and brown mixtures,

and

large

not

are

raawaaggHWHgHgnBBBHBHHb

reduced from

so

One lot Black Reefer Jackets
Jackets, worth $3.00, at

Cloak Department In Basement.

Serges

puffed shoul-

$5,

are

Note the remarkable prices of*
fered on Cloaks.

A great bargain.

BASEMENT.
Blanket department
has
share of bargain* today.

ket

About Half Price.

36

37 1-2 cents.

and
at

GREAT DROP IN FURS.

1 Is positively the
last case of the 36 Inch Tricots
to be sold for

Bargain No.

reduction of almost half
and at the very beginning
of the season.

How many women have thus dreamed about
their lost health and strength!
They suffer
greatly from weakness and debility, become
nervous, fretful, pass sleepless nights, wake
tired, without appetite, strength or ambition.
Tired and miserable all the time expresses
their feellogs, and they often have palpitation,
Indigestion, gas, bloating, liver trouble and constipation. If a woman thus troubled Is wise
she will procure Immediately that great nerve
cure and restorer of strength, Dr. Greene's
Ncrvnra. Health of body and strength of
nerve will return, and she will again know her
old-time strength, power and vigor to enjoy
every moment of life. Dr. Greene’s Nervnra
Is purely vegetable and harmless.
Druggists
sell it, $1.00.
"I deem It my duty to say that I think Dr.
Greene’s Nervnra the best medicine In the
world. My kidneys were In a terrible state. I
had awful pains In the back and side, and could
not sleep at night. My headache was a source
of great annoyance and I suffered much at
certain periods. I cannot speak too highly of
Dr. Gr cue’s Ncrrara. for it cured me of
mv terrible complaints. Why, I felt so miserable that I often thought that 1 would take my
own life. I thank God for directing me to Dr.
Greene’s Nervnra.
Mbs. Lila C. Hoot,
86 Elm St., New Bedford, Mass.”

i

For Winter—beginning tomorrow, the last day of Autumn, and continuing
for one week only—we announce a Special Winter Occasion.
Every department will be devoted to Winter, every counter will be given up to Winter
Goods. We shall display every style of Winter Outfit, Winter Cloths, Winter
New Goods and LatUnderwear, Winter Cloaks, Winter Cloves, etc., etc.
As an inducement to visit the store
est Styles for the Winter of 1891-92.
this week we make some Remarkable Bargains in every department.

lot has been

1.
2.

Mother’s
Name.
Color.

MANSON t. URM

POktlawd, November 30,1881.

City Clerk Burgess Is making prepurrtions to carry out the provisions of the new
vital statistics law, passed by tbe last legislature and to go into effect on the New
Year. This new system will make considerable chauge in the goverument regulations which environ thecliizeu from tbe
cradle to the grave. For instance, tbe
young man who contemplates getting married after Jan. 1st next will have to give
tbe city clerk with tbe announcement of
marriage intention considerable Information called for by a setles of questions, as
follows:

Field, 8tepheu W.,

ADVERTISEHE.VTM.

____NSW

The weather today
U likely to be
eolder.

Return.

Questions-

13.
4. Occupation.
6. Place of Residence. 14.
e. Birthplace.
7. Single or widowed. 16,

APTBBTIgBIUST*.

Manner of

Recording to be Changed___

A.

The following transfers of real estate In
this county have been recorded at the Reghtry of Deeds:
Otlsfleld—Oldeou Bean to Charles T. Lorn,

were
destroyed. Mrs. McDowell was
alone in the house at the tiine.but with the

.'«*’•

Veterans.

the meeting will be to perfect the veteran
association and to discuss the propriety of
forming a veteran military company. The
call invites all members who may have
served In the company at any time up to
the year 1885 to be present and to become
members of tbe proposed veteran company.

officers:

—

IT!

Captain James M. Black has called a meeting to be held at the Cadets’ armory, Plum
street, this evening at 7.30. The object of

President—Wm. H. Cox.

Secretary—Thomas

ft

At the request of a large Dumber of old
members of the Portland Mechanic Blues,

10

Forest City A. A. Officers.
The Forest City Athletic Association
at their first regular meeting elected the

following

fi 9.7

Square

P. M. B

1—2

anrl

from the post office will be discontinued,
and instead a car
will leave Franklin
wharf at 6 35, postofflce at 6.40 and Monu-

Bladder inf..

Total.

17

at 6.30 and 6.40 a.
On the Union
m., will run as heretofore.
Station and post office line, the 6.1S a. m.
trip from the Boston boat and 6.20 a. m.,
and Monumrnt

causes:

Diseases.

f!

They

TORONTO.

AND

I

I

DECKER
BROTHER'S
Kraatrkand Rack.Ha.aa a ad Uaaalia
Hand. Vaae aad Heai, Jack

■ ▼era aad

Breaker.,

PIANOS.
We carry in stock the Mason and Klsch Vscallion
(or churches, balls, lodges, etc., the Wilcox an
White sell-playing Organs, and the Mason and
Hamlin, Wilcox and White, and Packard Parlor
Organs. Send (or oatalogue and terms.

CRESSEY &

JONES,

3*4 t eagre*. Street, Pertlaad, Maine
eiuorrosiTB orrx
apkl
eodly

